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STATEMENT 
EXHIBITING THE 

MORAL AND ~IATERIAL PROGRESS AND CONDITlON . ' ' . 

OF INDIA 

DURING· THE· YEAR 1873-74. 

I. 
- . . .: . " ~ 

ADMINISTRATION AND LEGISLATION. 

": Sm WXLLIAM )\'fum's Li~utenant-Goyentorsbip closed·witb ~arch 1874, and on AnMINI&TRATIVK 

the 9th of Apnl be was succeeded m t~e North-West Provmces by Sir John CHANGEs. 

Stracbey. On the 21st January 1874, owmg to the exigencies of the famine in 
Bengal, Sir Richard Temple was associated with Sir George Campbell (whom· he 
s~cceeded in the following _April), and was deputed to Behar with full.powers to 
d1rect and control the relief operations. On the 6th of February Lieutenant-
Colo~el R. H. Keatinge was appointed Chief Commissioner of the newly-formed 
ProVInce of Assam. . , . · 

The last-named territory was detached from the Bengal Government, with the 
double object of relieving that Government and of strengthening the administration 
of Assam. The new Chief Commissionership includes, besides Assam Proper tlie 
Naga Hills, the Khasi and J ynteah Hills, the Garo Hills, Goal para, Cachar' and 
Sylhet,-the latter district having been added on 17th September 1874. Tbe'total 
area comprises some 54,000 square miles, with a population of about 4,150,000, 
and a gross revenue of about 525,000l., which it is hoped will increase under firmer 
administration. : . . · " · · 

A scheme was sanctioned by the Government of India io 1873 by which the PAnAti,Et rao. 
District Judges and Additional Judges in Bengal are to be classified in two grades, CoTION IN.lluo• 
fifteen on the salary of Rs. 2,500 a month, and the same number on Rs. 2,000 11 1\"It SEnVIcz. 

month, instead of (as heretofore) twenty-seven Judges on Rs. 2,500, and three 
Additional Judges on Rs. 2,166. The object of this change was, by estnblishing 
parallel lines of promotion in thll'Executive and Judicial branches of the Covenanted 
Civil Service, to enable an officer to choose, at a comparatively early period of his 
service, the ·line which his inclination and abilities might lead him to prefer, and to 
obviate the necessity of transferring an officer from the Executive to the Judicial 
service merely because his legitimate claims to promoti.on cannot be overlooked . 

. · ·This scheme of parallel promotion rendered possible the increased permanency of P•n>r.N<NCY 0 , 

Distlict Officers in their posts. During 1_873-7 4 some changes in ~ub_.divisions were DISTRICT O~n
unavoidably caused by tbe urgent reqUirements of the f~mme d1stncts, but at the CEns IN li>.NOAI .. 
close of the year there were no less than twenty-five Magistrate-Collectors who had 
been in pharge of' their districts for a period of two years, while some had been in 
charge for a much longer period. The. country derived the greatest benefit from 
this ir\lproved system. . - . . ·. . . . . . . . 

At the examinations for admissiOn mto the Bengal Native CIVll Service, from BENGAL NATITB 

which the subordinate executive agency of the Presiden~y ~s now recruited, 3~5 CITIL SERVICE, 

candidates appeared, of whom 200 were passed, and were d1stnbuted over Bengal m 
various grades of appointments. · · 

Eighteen Acts of the Legislati~e Council ~f India recei_ved the assent of the L£OISLATIO!f. 

Governor General during the offic!al year endmg ~l.st Marcil ~874 .. Amon~ them 
were Acts to provide for the appomtment of Mume1pal Committees m the l:enlral 
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Provinces in the North- West Provinces and O':lde, and ~ ~lritish. Bnrnw.h; nn ~ct 
empower~1g the Gm·ernor General in Coun~tl to prohtbtt. or nnpose condttwus 
on recruitino- within British India for th~ servtce of any Foretgn ~taw; and. an Act 
to consolida~e and amend the law relatmg to apJ.leals to the Pnvy Co~nctl. But 
the most important were t!le_ North-\Vest Provmces ,Revenue and hent Acts," 
which will be referred to agam m the chapter 01: Lnnd Revenue: . . 

The legislative business of the B.eng·al Connell was. comp.arattvely hght, owmg to 
the o-reat pressure of work occastoned hy. the famme. ~even Btlls were. passed ; 
amo;gst them, one to provide th~ means for a complete reg1,;ter of bn·ths ':nd 
deathst; one to amend the law relatmg to embankments and watercourses, by ~b1ch 
ample powers are given to collectors of Land Revenue to remove or ai!Rr cXJ~tmg 
embankments, to improve drainage, and. to constr'!ct and open or shut slmces ; 
and another to consolidate the law relatmg to enugratwn of labourers to Assam, 
Cachar, and Sylhct. 

In Madras three Acts were passed, the object of one being to prevent the 
indiscriminate destmction of wild elephants. 

Of six Acts passed by the Bombay Council the most important was the District 
Municipal Act, which will be noticed presently. Anot?er was an Act to consolidate 
and amend the law relatmg to salt m the Bombay Pres1dcncy. 

The ori(Yin and constitution of municipalities were explained in the last Report. 
A brief glance will now be taken at their condition and progress during 18i3-i4, 
commencing with the capital cities of the three Presidencies. 

In the C~Jcutta municipality, a marked feature in the administration of the year 
was the verv active interest taken by the justices, through the agency of committees, 
in the control and management of all executive details. The total amount at 
the disposal of the municipality in 1Si3 was 450,6131. The ordinary income was 
2-19,8301., the chief sources of which_were the mtes levied on property on account 
of police, water, lighting, &c., the receipts on account of licenses on trades, pro
fessions, &c., and those from taxes on horses, curriages, and carts. The ordinary 
expenditure amounted to 251,9431. A new municipal market wa' in course of 
constmction throughout the year. The drainage works in the northern portion of 
the town progressed rapidly ; the number of houses connected with the sewers was 
3,201. The beneficial eftects of the Calcutta waterworks were fully appreciated by 
the inhabitants ; during the year I ,286 houses were connected with the works, 
bringing tbe total number up to 7, 160. A scheme was canied out for providing 
unfiltered water direct from the river for street watering, but it was not followed by 
much success. 

The ordinary receipts and expenditure of the l\fadras municipality were 51 ,:l99l. 
and 48,4811. respectively. ln addition to the latter sum there was an outlay of 
i,3841. on the water supply project, which had nearly approached completion at 
the close ot' the year. The total mileage of the piping laid was nearly 39 miles, 
and the number of fountains open to the public 13:l, with 55 house conncxions, not 
including public buildings. 

In Bombay, the income amounted to 332,4111., and the expenditure to ;~04,4581. 
The principal work which engaged attention was the carrying on of the new works 
in connexion with the Tulsi Lake. The water gathered at the Tulsi and thrown 
into the Vehar Lake was so considerable iu quantity as to cau:>e an overflow in the 
level of the latter, increasing the ordinary storage by 60 days' supply. The Health 
Department was busily occupied in cleansing the town. An experimental system 
of drainage was introduced into the Sonapore district, and so far has proved very 
successful. · 

~n the Lower Provinces there were 18i municipalities, the aggrevate income of 
wh!Ch was l i-1,:354!., and the expenditure 17 4,02i-il. · " 

In t?e Madras Pre~idency the municipalities 1mmbered 4i, one having been 
a?ded m the course of. the year. The total incoti1e was 112,0441., and the expen
diture ~ li-,5401. Consulerable sums wete spent on, markets, and at Tuticorin and 
Nellore some useful works were u~dcrtaken in connexion with water supply. The 
outlay on conservancy wus much h1gher than on any other single i1bject, amounting 
to nearly 24 per cent. of the whole expenditure. 

·--------
"" The Runt Act was includ13d in the Roport for 1872-73 among the mcaslil'efl of that year but it did 

.uot become lD.w until 2"2nd December 1873. -' -
t This Act W8S abo noticed in the l!l-'1 Report; it was passed ·in the 8e•i•"On; 'but not in· the eJ!kial 

~~~··· 1872-73, . ' . . . ' . . 
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The number of mofussil municip1ditics 'in B~rnbay at the beginning of the year Bombay 
was 213, but 27 of the smaller ones were abohshed. The mode of tax·ation most Prcsi<loncy. 
generally adopted is that o~ octroi· d~ties,- whicb yielded more than 57 per cent. (Jf 
the whole revenue.· Next 111 populanty comes the house-tax. The total inoome 
of the year was 2051985l., :and the total exl;le~di~u.re 189,5761. . The Domhay 
Government have frequently urged upon mumCJpahtles that a good and sufficient 
water supply is the first and main object on which their revenues should be 

. expended,· and. this suggestion has been kept practically in view. Of the entire 
expenditure 32·· 22 per cent. was devoted to ~ub~c health, and of this proportion 
35 · 5 per cent. was spent on consen•ancy. It IS said that. there is nothing on which 

·.the 11eople are :so ready to spen~~ctheir -money as .in improving the sanitation of the 
,towns.· • ·· . i 

. · The Bombay District Municipal Act did )lot come into operation until after 
,the close of the official year 1873-74 .... It provides that, instead of the people being 
left to petition for municipalities, the power of proposing their institution shall be 
':placed in the hands of the Govemment; -the inhabitants have the ~rivilege of pre
fening objections, which will be....c~uly considered. The power lS also given to 
Government. _to mas$ together groups of villages _into one municipality, provided 
they are' not separated by more than a mile of unoccupied ground. One of the 
leading features of the Act is ; to divide mimicipalities intO two kinds, viz., city 
and town municipalities, in the former of which Government may direct the whole 
or any part of the non-official members to be appointed by election. , 

In the Punjab, municipal committees were in operation in 128 towns or places, Punjab. 
and a municipal income was also mised in 185 minor towns to which the Act of . 
1873 had not ·been formally extended. The income (not including the latter class 
of towns) amounted to 175,0301., the I'Xpenditure to 193,860l ... The bulk of the 
receipts '(84 per cent.) was in the shape of octroi. . . · . i · 

Eighty-one towns in the North-West Province~ were brought Wlder the Municipal Nortb.Weat 
Act, including three added during· the year under report. In most cases the com- Provinces. 
mittees •are elected by the inhabitants; the franchise was widely extended in 
1872-73, and in the following year a still further extension took place. . The 
income from all sources was 192,2781., of which 157,1981. was derived from tax-
ation, principally octroi. ·The expenditure amounted to 195,65ll. In most of the 
to'>~<"DS great progress bas been made in paving and draining the streets, and in many 
places the ventilation has been improved by opening \Jut broad thoroughfares on the 
sites of narrow lanes. · .. ..~ · · _, ' : · . • 

. . The municipalities in Oude. numbered 19. With the exception of Luckn01v and Omle. 
Fyzabad, they are all small,. and none of them are rich. The receipts were in all 
41,909[., of which far the greater part was collected as octroi. The disbursements 
reached 41,854l. In manyof the towns something has been done in the way of 
enforcing sanitary regulations. . . , · . .• · 

There were, two municipalities in Ajmere, one of which (Beawur) showed lllUCh Ajmerc. 

activity .. The united income was 4,304!, and the expenditure 4,4431. 
In the .Central Provinces there "'ere 56 municipal towns, and in 42 of them Centmll'rovince~. 

octroi was. either the sole or the principal source of incom~. The total receipts 
from all sources were 68, 172!., and the expenditure 52,{1001. The abundant supply 
of pure, water to Nngpur by the completion, at ~he begin~ng of 1873~ of the 
Ambajha1i .reservoii:. was most thoroughly apprecmted dunng the ensmng hot 
season .. · · .. : ·. _ · .. 
· Nineteen new municipalities were c~nstituted during the year in M~sore, raismg Mysore. 

, the total number to 77. The rece1pts were 35,3191., and the disbursements 
_33,9131. . . . . . . . . 

" : ·The five municipalities iu Bemr contmued to work satlsfactonly. The year's Berar. 
·· income was_ 6,3181., and the ~i<p~nditure; 6,4221. . . . . . .. 
·•_ ,':In British Burmah; I he receipts of 45. municipal and town funds aggrc!l'ated BntLOh Burmllh. 
· 6!l,5l:Jl., and the disbursements am~untcd to 68~794!:. Th~ year was. one <_JI con-
" sidt;rable progress in respect to, sam~ry works, especially Ill \!Onnc~on with)he 
.' dramage and conservancy of the town of Rango?n: ~mpr?veme~.ts were also Calllcd 
~- ()u~ in Pronie, Akyab! and?the~ _ t?WJIS: : , u., , :. ' . 
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II. 
' I 

. FI~ANCE •.. 

1 R ue in India and England for 1873-74 was 49,598,2531~ ·The 
\HB toEta edv_etnre \\'as 49 ru:9 5691. or with the addition of Guaranteed Interest, 

Ordmary xpen 1 u · •:1V ' ' 66 l 1'h E di 
59· 211. showing an excess over 'income of 1,807, . 8 • . . e xtr~r nary 51 •40 • • 553 3071 " ' ' ' '• ' ' Ex enditure amounted to 3, • · · · · • . . · · · · bf the income, 21,037,9121. was derived· from Land Revenue; 8,324,8791. from 

Opium ; 6,150,6621. from _Salt; ~,699,~361. ~om St~~P~;. 2,628~4951. fr?m Cu.s~o.ms,; 
and 2 286 6371. from Exc1se. · . ··· ·· · . · , · 

9 
l ., 

Th, .' d'ture under the head of Arrny amounted to 15,2-8,429 • ; that .or 
Intere~t e~~ep~bt t.o 4,618,8501. ; on .. ," Or?inary.~,, ~~bli~ Works to ,2,357,94ll.; 
and for Famme Rehef to 3,~64!6731. ; · . . • . 

The Extraordinary Expenditure wa.s· dlVlded as follows: Irr1gat1on 1,19?,6821.; 
State Railways 2,354,6251. . · · ' ·" ' · ··• • · · ' . · '·. 

The following statement shows the dis~ribution of the first three heads of. re~e1pt 
above mentioned among the several' l'rovmces :- · 1 

·' ' • · ·' • 
'.'1 1_ [l ' 

.. 'i"\Jt• i•' .. 
. Ln.nd Revenue r .. 

''·· !.......;..;..1. <'J_i; ' (ineludi~ -Opium. SRit. 
'• Fisheries . 

I 
,, 

\ '·' 
' ' ' • 

' 
.. , I i I . I:, i· £ ,,, 

' £ ' £ 
India ( Geneml and Political) - 64,655 - 76,32i 
Ben~.·. - 7 - ·. ' 3,946,800 5,582,984 2,621,891 

' , .. · '' 4,451,489 
,. - 1,295,180 MOOrns ' - ~ -I ····· ... 3,683,461 2,741,895 734,777 Bombny - -·· 

' '' 1,989,968 ' - " 867,275 Punjab - '. -
North West Provinces ". ' - '. . 4,209, 704 ,,....,.... . I 422,406 
Oude . - . 1,330,778 -, ·_. 2,200 
Central Provinces 'I • - 608,728 ~ 118,038 

lnritish Burmnb ; I .. -"'. ·. - 752,334 - 12,574 
I ' 

,. 
' . '· 111,037,912 .. 8,324,879 6,150,662 

. . . A prominent feature in the finance of the year was the resolutiOn not to re-Impose 
the income tax. · · · · · . • ' · · . · ' · 1 ·• •. · · • · 

The scheme of provincial assignments (see p. 10 of last Report) appears on the 
whole to work · well. The. allotments · to the several Administrations were as 
follow:- .. 

£ 
Bengal '(including special additional assignment of 

250,0001. for Famine Relief Works) · 1,234,307 ' 
· 'Madras · · ' · · •· · • · 815,904 

Bombay · · • 987,791 
. Punjab • . ' - · i_ ' ··~ •· ·: 546,148 

North-West Provinces · ·' · -' - 646 840 1 

· Oude ·• · ' -; 'I · 
1 

' ·- • · ·• 222:769 ·' 
Central Provinces ' · · · · 'i 277,500 · 

" ' British Burmah .. , ' ' · -· · 302,000 · 

. . These amounts are supplemented by c}t)partmental receipts, and in two or three 
of the Provinces by provincial taxation also, which is . levied for roads, schools,. 
watching, and other local purposes. · · · · · · · . . 

The Bengal Road Cess is stated to have proved a complete success, Its intro
duction has been accomplished with great facilir.y; the valuation. and assessment 
have been effecte~ with lit~e friction or_ inconvenience ~o the people; landholders 
·have offered no kmd of resistance; and 1t has been pa1d tegularly and ·smoothly, 
its incidence being so light as to be almost inappreciable. The cess affords rich 
districts the means,. often urgently want,ed, of making and' repairing their roads, 
and of openin~ or maintaining ·the water-ways which are of so much importahce 
to the producmg districts of Eastern and Northern Bengal. It has consequently 
been determined to extend the operation of the Act as completely as possible 
throughout the Province. · 
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III. 

LAND REVENUE. 

• J\ ~UJJJ~~T which- h~ attracte~ ~;uch seri~us atten;ion in connexion with the 'fn.ANSPEKs 0 , 

'a~rntnistratiOn of the Ian~ is the . alleged .indebtedness of the cultivating classes, LAJID, 

With the result that the1r ancestral estates are gradually passing out of their 
hllllds thr~ugh heavy mortgages and compuls?ry sales. This is reported to be 
the case ;In· the ~om bay Presidency, the PunJab, North-West l'rovinces, Oude, 
and Central Provmces .. · One reason assigned in Bombay .for this state of thing• 
is t~e improvidence. o€ the people, , who, :though. not ~s a rule extravagant or 
self-mdulgent, are VICtims to the exactions of society and caste and in this way 
often !n:ur the most ,_crushing liabilities, :egardl~ss of future COI;scquences. But 
the evil IS. stated to be·much,aggravated,1f not 111 some cases entirely caused, hy 
the .g1'aspmg and unscrl.lpulous dealings -of money·lenders, who induce the ryots 
ti)-Sign_bonds fot' much more than they.borrow, and often to renew the bond for an 
enormously ~cr~ased sum_, the creditor ta~ing as his security the whole of the crop 
except what 1s JUSt suffictent fqr the mamtenance of the ryot and his family. So 
!o~g as goo~ crops. and high prices prevail, the ryot is nbt much pressed, but when 
tt ts otherw1se, he II! dragged before the ,court and deprived of all he has. 

There are, naturnlly, various opinions as to the· advantage or otherwise of these 
land transfers. . On ,the one side it is considered that the sale of land should be as 

·free as the sale of stock, while the class. into whose han.ds the laud appears to be 
passing is one at the same time richer, more intelligent, 1.1nd more provident than 
the peasant proprietary. On the other hand, the general view in India is that the 
threatened change is .one fraught with evil .consequences, and by all possible means 
to be averted .. ,In the North-West Province$iJOwer has actually been given to the 
collectors under certain circU!Dstances to check or postpone sales of land for debt, 
and in Bombay _and the Central Provinces the question of legislative interference 
is still under consideration. The Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, however, 
thinks that 1hejudicial officers present a far too gloomy view of the financial position 
of .the peasantry, and one which ·contrasts remarkably with the record of general 
prosperity prevailing throughout that Province. In the latter Administration, more
over, special restrictions on alienation exist. No ancestral or joint-acquired property 
can be sold in execution without the sanction of the chief courts, which is rarely 
accorded ; and every voluntary sale of land within a village boundary i8 voidable 
unless it is first offered to members of the village community. 

In the last Report (p. 17) reference was made to agrarian disturbances which PusNA DISTunu

had broken out in the Pubna District .• Some of the evils brought to light were .AMOB8. 

very deep-seated, and their remedy would involve important alterations in the 
revenue law of Bengal. The Lieutenant-Governor, however, issued a proclamation 
warning the ryots that, wll.ile Government would protect them fi·om all force and 
extortion, it would firmly repress all violent and illegal action on their part. 
Rioting ceased almost immediately, .and 'it appeared likely .that the matters in 
dispute would be left to thE; decision of the courts. , Things were still unsettle~ in 

. several districts during the year .under review, but there was remarkably l1ttle 
agitation in the Native press, 'and. n~ f~tther disturbance of the public peace. , 

The pressure of the famine necessttated a postponement of the constderatton 
of the rent question by Government, and it is to be hoped that the forbearance 
and benevolence shown by the la~dlords generally du~ing t~at crisis will ~ot be 

·· forg!Jtten, and that both parties Will appr<_>ach the subJect w1th mu[ual fcelmgs of 
kindliness and moderation. · · ' . 

Inquiries made regarding the imposition by zemindars in Orissa of ille~al cesscs ILI.i-:"u C»ocs 
· on their ryots fully established the existence of the grosses~ oppresswn. An 111 

On"sA, 
example was made of three zemind11rs by derriving them f(>r a ttme of th~ manag_e-
ment of their estates; and measures are hemg taken to remedy the vanous evils 
brought to light. . · . , , 

Instructions were 1ssued. by Government for the gmdance of the managers of WARDB E>TAT'-'· 

Wards' Estates in the administration of surplus funds. Such funds are not to accu-
mulate for the future use, IUld probably harm, of the young zemindars, but, after 
the payment of all debts, they are to be laid out in the improvement of the estate 
IUld the well-being of its inhabitants. It is desired that estates under the Cou~ of 
Wards should be models to the surrounding, country of what a solvent and Wisely 
administered property should be. 
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AsSBSsMliNTB m The land revenue demand for the year. in Bengal wns 3,954,864l., being an 
. BENGAL. increase on the previous year of 1 0,904l .•• whiCh wns ?ue to ~e-settlements of estates 

and extension of cultivation.· The I detimen~y-of .the collections consequent on the . 
famine was very small, and s.uch suspe~SJons. of ~ev~nue .as wer~ ~ted w~ 
given as a reward fm; exceptional exera,ons- t~ relievtng· distreSS; : ·Thl$ 'resultl 1s 
considered by the Local Govem~ent a;' creditab]e to_ 1.t~e w~rkmg _of th~ per. • 
manent settlement. ,, · · . ' 1

"·· • _ -'· ' '--•. '·. -·-
1 · -··· • · • • t-• :· '~· · 1 -.. t · '" '~ 

AsSBSSHENTS"' In Madras satisfactory progress was lD11de in the' work. of settle!Denfwith results 
MADRAs. very beneficial to -the revenue .. Where, however, these' results were brought abbut, 

not by the discovery of an excess in' are~, but by increased J,"lltes o_f assessment/ the •. 
Government djd not enfo;ce the _levy wtth undue spee~, bu~ readtly c~~se~~d to a 
postponement wherever ctrcumstances seetped ~o mak~ 1t destr?-ble. : · · · · '. · ·. ' . 

AssEssiiENTs "' O;iginal an~ ;evised settlements ~e~' mtroduce~ , m 7_7I ~IIIages o~ the Bombay 
BoMBAY. Prestdency, ratsmg the land revenue ·eoUected frqm··th9se·vtllages by 88 per cent, 

Careful inquiries and .calculatimis . showed that,1 as _'a ·rt,t~ettlie; :assessment was light,' 
scarcely ever -amounting to One-Sixth ·of the gross . produce. · .The depressed con
dition of the agricultural classes in Boinbayhas: beei,) aseri'bed 'in Soine of'thl! local 
papers , alld other publications to the, new assessmentS'' lately imposed,'• This, 
however, has been clearly proved not'· t<'l 'be the ~ase,' although the· Govemment 

NoBTB-WF.sT 
'PaoVINCBS 
lbVBHUB AND 
RENT AcTs. 

recognize in that condition a reason for moderati011 ill future assessments; ... "'• "' . ·. · · 
The passing of the Revenue and Rent Acts· for the North-West Provinces was 

· the result of nearly two years' deliberation and labirur, and forms an epoch ·in the 
history of 'the revenue administration of that l'rovince. They are_ considered to be 
of the greatest importance, not only as· measures o~ 'reform, but also as ·codifying . 
and defining the practice previously existing.', :Among'' the ·changes introduced the 
following may be mentioned. , There bad previously .beeri nothing to deter the ~and. 
lord from suing for enhancement every year ·if 'he chose; ' Td remedy· this' evil it' 
was. at first proposed to concede by t_he new ~ill to. occupancy tynants fixity' of' rent' 
durmg the.whole term of settlement; 'the Li~utenant-Govemor, however, thought. 
that it would be a sufficient boon ·.to the tenant, ·and fairer t(!. the lam!ford, 'if the. 
fofl!ler were pr?tected from e~ancement for ~ term_ of · ~n years, and tlie point was 
dectded accordmgly. The. rtghta. of a propnetor m land are, under the new law, 
distinguished from the rights hfO acquires as a ·cultivat\)r in the :fields he <cultivates; 
in future the sale of the former' rights for· debt will not, involve the loss' of the latter, 
and the ex-proprietor, inst.ead of becoming a homeless outcast· from his ancestral 
village, wil~ only sink into tHe position' of all occupancy teilan~ of J.is heredi. 'tsry 
fields, holding them at somewhat favourable rates... ' ' · .J - '· ,J '. ,._,. _ ' ' 

AssBSBHENTS lll . . In Britis~ ;Burmah there are no large .landholder~ and :·noi lniddienl(in receivin'g a 
BmTJ5B BUJUWj. rent exclusive of the Government demand. The mcrease of cultivation . bas been 

· · so rapid that the la~ger proportion of the culti\'ated land is under annual assessment ; 
the cultivators are, howeV't:r, learning the advantage of a lease on fixed rates· for a 
term of years--never as yet· exceeding ten-whereby 'they ·avoid annual measure
ments and enjoy certain other privileges.: The land ·revenue demand 'in 1873-74 
wa~ 10 · 96 per cent." in execs~ of that in the. preceding year; t~s 1~.rge 'increase 'was 
owmg to the greater quantity· of' land brought under cultivation, and to' .the 
propitious season, which made the assessment fall lightly i>n the cilltivators: · · ·" 

SEASONS AND 
AGRICULTUBL 

BengaL 

' ... : IV. . . .I 

; AGRICULTURE. 
j ' • . 

. ·THE w~~er in Bengal h~d been 'abnornial during :three' consecutive years:' In 
1871 the ramfall was excesstve, but the crops were very good. · In 1872 the 'fain
fall was deficient, but was happily distributed, and the crops were goodi • •The< year 
1~7~ was dry almo~t beyond precedent, ·and. the ·~sin;, that. :full was ·umortnnately 
distnbuted ;, the Winter crops consequently failed;anll. scarcity' ensued.'>'' ·.,. .,. · · 
· ~e worst appearances were in Behar; orily in the Qrissa Division of the Bengal 

~~~:=~n~e;cli!;~~;&~:I(~ ,~ ~oge~~.·s~t~~f~~~~~~}.J~~ ,?o~~e~~1t>~tl ~?,'~i[J)e 
. !>-.n in'tpo~nt question !JfOse' a/{ {O "tl\~' piombitiop oftbtJ'expo~t !of:"oraiJ}Jl:tim · 

Bnt1sh Indian ports. Thts measure. was strongl.f'li.dvocated;by ·Sii G!"Campbell 
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!!nd by the Native press •.. no .th~· other hand it did not commend itself to the 
JUdg~ent \if Lord Northbrook, who· considered that it would dernno-c trade give 
oceus!on t<\ claims tor ~ompensation ·wl!ich' it would be difficult to adJust, and' ~1\cr 
all nught not add matenally to the available stock of 1·icc. He had full confidence 
tha~ the ~nergy and enterprise of those engaged in the internal trade of Britieh 
lnd1,! would prow:, eq?al to the_ occasion. 

1
A t th~ same time h~ did not make any 

pl~~,e as to what hl1ght or might not be done m the event of extreme necessity 
ar:1smgt · , ,_ .. \ ~ , , 
· ~n arrange~ent mad~'with the ~ail.wa:>:' ?ompanies to reduce the rates for the 

carriage of grrun, the difference hemg pa.ulj by the Government had the desired 
eftect of stimulating the importation of gr11in into the distressed di~tricts. 

/ The food supplies of ·India, ineludin~ 'British ~\u~·mah, proved amply >uflicicnt 
to meet the demand. The .total quantity of grrun purchased by the Uovcrnm<'nt 
was 479,696 tons, and of .this only 54,300 tons WCI'\" obtained from beyond British 
India. . . : 1. . 

_The reports. of. t~e Central Reli~f Committ~e ~how that the appeal which was 
mad~ to the hberahty 'of the pubhc was cordiall,t responded to. The sympathy 
m~mfested ~y t_he. pe~plc of England was much i.appr~ciated. The princes and 

. chtef~ of India d1s.tm_gmshed them~elves by the alacqty with which they contributed, 
and hbernl subscnpt10ns were recetved from all parts! of the country, e"pecially from 
landholders in the distressed districts. , \\ 
\ As January. advanced without sign of rain, anxiety was more and more widely 
felt; but . dunng the last week of that month heavy showers began to fall in 
southern Bengal, and rain gradually reached the northern districts. These rains 
caused considerllble reduction and contraction of the danger. The famine rmehed 
its culm~nating point at the end of l\Iay 1874, and lty thc.following October had 
nearly dted out. '· · · · : 

As the result of the measures adopted to. cope with the famine, the number of · 
proved cases of death directly traceable to it did not exceed 22. . , 

Fears have been expressed lest the administration of ~dief on a great scale should 
tend to demoralize a people chiefly agricultural, and to relax their zml ;for hus
bandry. Not only, however, is there no reason to be)ieve that any dcmoi·a\ization 
has .followed, but, on the contrary, it is ·probable that a lesson has been lcamt 
regarding the vicissitudes of season, and the expediency of losing no chaucc of sell~ · 
preservation by skill and promptitude, which will not soon be forgotten. Though 
here and there persons showed some unwillingnes~ to quit relief~ Sir R. Temple 
reports that, oh the whole, there never was evinced such a degree of alacrity and 
industry among the people. . · ) . 
. The seasons In tbe Madras Presidency during: 1873-74 were fairly propitious MadrnB. 
in the northern districts, while in the south they were decidedly unfavourable. 
Towards the close of the year scarcity and want of water gave great cause for 
anxiety in some parts, especially in Chingleput, South Arcot, and 1\Iadura, but some 
remissions of land revenue and a few relief works were sufficient t~ sta\'e oft' calamity, 
until a burst of rain at the beginning of 1874-75 removed all fear of danger.. . 

Owing to the unseasonable weather iu l\Iadras, only a small number of fiehl cxpen
ments were attempted in the Government Farms, an<l but few of these. brough~ to 
lig\( ~nything of special interest. The subsoil drainage experiment. pronus~s to ):1cld 
most Important results. During the dry season, when the crops m, the uudmmed 
land were withering. from want of moisture, those on the pipe-dramed land were 
luxuriant and healthy. . . . . . . 

The year was not' on the whol() a favoura_ble one for Bom~>ay; the ramfull was Bombay. 
rather above than below the average, but m many places 1_t was un.seasonablc . 

. The only place, however, where there was any appreheus.wn of distress was 
Dharwar. Special relief works were uuder~aken m that d1stnct, an~ a'?- early _fall 
of rain in May .removed all fears of famme. In s."~:l, wl~erc mlllvatJon matnly 
depends on the inundation, the season was bad, and 111 parllcular places crops were 
totally .destroyed by blight· and other causes ; here also, however, th~re was no 

famine. • . . · 1 • h B 1 
It is said that no marked improvement of agricultur~ 1s VISJb e m t c om my 

Presidency; at the same time it would appear that the native processes, th~ug-h rude, 
are generally the best suited to the country. Eug!tsl~ pl!?ughs ha~~ ?een tned, and Ill 
AhUJ.edabad in particular they are stated to be cornmg mto requiSitJOn, but althou?h 
they succeed in black soft soils, the nativ~ in~t~ume_nt appears the best adapt~d lor 
hard red soils; which it is scarcely posstble,d dcsnable, to plough deeply. The 

B 37077. • • 
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. t t lrawback to the improvement of agriculture is the absence of lin' stock, 
grc.l es ' · · · · t' h 'I 1\ l l lk f which is required f(n· keeping up the furhhty o t. e sol . • . s t 1c /.lTeat m · o the 

cople do not use animal food, cattl~ are mamtamrd only m sud~ numbers liS arc 
~eces>ary f<>r cultivation :ind carrymg purpose,, and are too lew for properly 
manuring the land. . . . 

The year was the most prosperous, m r~gard to Sl'asons as . well as m ot!wr 
rPspects, which had been known in the l'unJnb smce thl~ an~exatwn. Both spr.mg 
and autumn harvests were above the average, and the I !O~mcc was able to alford 
substantial help to Bengal. Although up to the close of the yc·ar ll7,7·12 tons of 
grain were despatched to the l~tter Provmcc, ''? abundant. was the eu pply that the 
price of wheat and of other grams actually fcllmstea_d of nsmg. . 

In the eastern districts of the North- \V csb Provmces there was some dtstress, 
requiring Government measures of relief, :onsequent on the fitilme of tl1e autumn 
crops of 1873. There ~as. also some scarc_tt.y m the south.em dtstncts; the r:unbll 
had been unequally distnbuted and unttmely, and agncultural prospects wue 
further affected bv serious tloods, 

The dryness of the season c~nsed s~me distress in Oudc, and there wer~ even 
apprehensions of a general scarc1ty, whwb, however, were removed hJ: th~ ram that 
fdl in January and February. After that, the proq>ects of the cult1vatmg classes . 
are reported to have been better than they had been f(>r several seasons. 

A remarkable feature in the agriculture of the Central Provinces is the distri
bution of different varieties of crops. This is a most fortunate circumstance f<Jr the 
Province, as the crops are entirely dependent for success or failur<:' on the fluctuating 
character of the seasons, and thus a monsoon, full of disappointnwnt and perhaps 
,uffering to one section of the community, carric·s to other sections the boon of an 
ample harvest. Such was the case in 187:1-7-t, when the rainy s~ason wds 
unsnitablc to the exigencies of the rice crop, which failed to such an extent that, 
but for cxtensi\·e reserves from former years, mnch distrc>S must ll<'Ye arisen. To 
the other kinds of crops, however, the same season was peculiarly adaptcU, the re,ult 
being an out-turn in most cases considerably aLove the average. Of all crops rice 
is probably the most precarious, and in whatei·er tract this is too cxclnsivdy cul
tivated, each succeeding season cannot but be more or less a period of uncertainty 
and anxiety. Inigntion is much needed in this Province, but the Chief Connni'
sioner fears that the time is distant when it will be largely available to the people as 
a protection against famine, as no scheme has yet been proposed which would proYe 
remunerative, and the people arc too poor to pay a general water-rate. Much, 
however, is being done in incliviclual village' by the pec•ple thcmsch·cs in maLing 
tanks, embanl-.ments, mHl wells. 

The seasons were not very favourable in 1\fyso.re and Coorg, and tire result was a 
p~rtial failure of the staple crops. Thc1·c was a considcrahle decrease in lhc out
turn of coffee, and the price was unusually high. 

The establishment of an Experimental l<'arm at D~uwalore was sanctioned durin" 
~ ~ 

the year by the Government of India. The sCl"Yices of a graduate of the Hoyal 
Agricultural College at Cirencester have been secured fen· its :mpcrintendence. 

In the Hydcrabad Assigned Districts the seasons and crop3 were on tlw whole 
good, Of the area under crrl_tivatiou 40 per cent. was occupied by jowurce, :-\! per 
cent. by 'cotton, and the remamder by other crops. In the preceding year tlw •trea 
under cotton was returned at only 29 per cent.; the brg·c increa'e under this bend 
might be considered undesirable were it not that the cultivation of cereals has 
increased even more than that of cotton. 

T~te Government Farm at Oomraott.ee, having proved a fi1ilnre, was abolished; 
and 1t has also been found necessary, since the termination of the year, to dose the 
Akola Farm. · 

In British Rurmah the rainfall of 18/:3 was one of the !waviest on recorcl but it 
was wel_l distributed, and the •crops were generally good. The quantity ;,f land 
under nee was 2,0Gl,5()8 acres, being an increase of l7H,44H over the ]Jreceding 
year; ar_rd the crop was the largest ever grown, yielding not only an ample supply 
fo~ th~ rnbalntants of the Provmce, b4t also upwards of ::\00,000 tons !<Jr export, 
o±_ whrch about 290,000 w,,n~ to lkngal, whilst the European markets were fully 
pc ~\"le-d, and several thousand. tons -'~ere forwarded to U PP''~' Dccrcuah. 

1 her~ a:e estimated to l•e lll Drcttsh Bunnah -IA,OOO scptarc- miles of cnlturar•le 
1~1~n<l, o~ whil'h more than_~o,nno an~ u~1occnpil'd, owing to the paucity ofpnpularinu. 
~mcc ct came under Hnt1sh oecuputwn there ha.> been n steady increase· both of 
population and of cultivation. The incr~ase of area uncler the latter heaJ which , 
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fQr .the past five years had been at. the rate of 2~ per cl"nt., rose to 9·37 per cent. 
during 1873-74. .· . . . 

The first of a series of agricultural exhibitions in the Madras Pre•1'11e11cy \Va. A . h ld . h " d F . F . . • s GIUCUL'fUllAL 
e. on t e ".l', apet •111·m m •cbruary 1874, and the results were on the whole EXBIBlTION•. 

satisfactory. · 1. he1:e was a t·cmarkably good .show of cattle, most of which came 
1 fi·om Nellqre, showmg that the annual cattle shows which are held in that district 

~~;re doing good. . , . . 
.. Cattle .fairs were established in various parts of the Punjab to facilitate the 
p11rcbnse and sale of stock, and to encourage the improvement of the breeds. 

In the early months of 1871 agricultural shows were held in the various districts 
of British B~mah. At fir~t the p~ople were under the impression that new taxes' 
w~~\! to bt: Imposed, the shows bemg the means through which they were to be 
b~ought together and their, property taxed. This feehng, however passed away 
,with explanations' from the distric.t 'officers, a_nd on tl)e days of th~ shows large • 
numbers assembled. The competitors for pnzcs wen! numerous, and some very 
fine specimens of cattle, rice, tobacco, &c., were brbught forward. The re~ults 
having been on the whole very sati~factory, it is intended to hold the shows annually 
in future. . · . · . ' · 

An account of the extraordinary development· of the jute industry was given Jun. 
at page ll 0 of last year's lleport. During the year under review, a Commission, 

·;tr.pointed. by .Sir .G~ Caml?beil to mak~ a. special inqui~y in~ matters connected 
with the cultivation of this' fibre, sent m 1ts. teport, wh1ch IS an ~xhaustive and 
valuable· one. Of the ai·ea under jute cultivation, about a quarter is newly reclaimed 
land,. a tenth has. been taken from indigo, and two.thirds have been alienated from 
food grains; . This has not so reduced. the supply of grains· as to be injw·iously 
felt, while the industry has ·materially improved the condition of the ryots. The 
following improvements are .suggested in the «ultivation and preparation of the 
fibre.. First, there should be careful selection, and occasional change, of seeds. 
Secondly, the land should ·be kept from exhaustion by manure, rotation of crops, 
and observance :or fallowij. · · Thirdly, there should be great care in selecting the 
.time for reaping, and in the subsequent manipulation. ·· · 
· · The repqrt elicited an interesting memorandum by the Vice-Consul at Dunkirk, 
which will be noticed under the head of "Trade and Manufactures." · 
. ·,The attempt to acdim:'-tise. Carolina, rice in Bengal was renewed, but the expe1·i- e .. noLINA me•. 

mcnts resulted generally m failure. · . · · 
· .A letter from the Government of India, dated 2nd October 18i3, forwarded a 

'i:Jotehy Mr. Knight, the Assistant Secretary in the Agricultural Department, stating 
that the' exoerimental' cultivation· of Carolina rice in India had never yet been 
conducted ·properly, that is, according to the method pursued in America; that· 
the canal~, on which so' mnny millions have been sunk, might be turned to 
useful nccount for this cultivation, requiring as it does a large artificial supply 
of water .. and 'that more care would probably be bestowed on the subject if the 
,high pri~.e which Carolina rice commands in the London markets as comp:'-rcd 
'with the indigenous Indian rice (stated by Mr. Knight to be nearly three times 
as high) \vere gent>rally known. · , . . ... ·. · . . 

. Since the American Civil War very' little Carolina rice has come mto the Enghsh 
. Iriarket; America; on the other hand, taking her rice suppli_es from England. . . 
' . ·The chinchona 'plantations in Sikki~ have. now'pa~sed beyond the experimental CnmcnON•· 
st;~ge, and indicate that the care and. expenditure whtch have been bestowed upon 
,them for so many sears will have satlsfact?i'Y results. _The .Government has now 

· in Sikkim alone about 2,000 acres under chmchona. · It 1s estimated that after 1877 
there will be a steady yearly supply of not less than 150,000 lbs. of dry bark. A 
, permanent quinologist has been. appo.inted to the plautatio~s. · . 
:.' Jn the Nilgherries a severe frost di~ great dama~e to _pnvat~ plantatiOns, but the 
:Government plantations escaped with comp~rat1ve J~mumty. The long dry 
we!lther which succeeded tl;ie. cold wa~ very trymg, especially to young plants. . 

'' · In British Burmah a la1·ge number of chinchona. plants were set out, of wh1ch 
: 86 per cent, were found at the close of th~ year to be well ~stablished. . . 
··' . Ipecacuanha cultivation has been c~rned on by the chmchona est;tbhs~ment ~n lr<c.ocuANIIA. 
· Sikkhn. Until the mode of propagatwg the .Plant ~y r~ot and l~af cuttmgs w,,s 
• discovered; progresswas extremely slow, but smce th1a discovery Jt has been pro· 

portionatcly rapid. - , · . , · · · • · •r d d B b I c 
' ; There· w~' w{ incre~e· in cotton cultivation, both m "' a r~s an om aj'· n oTtoll • 
. •h" former the area w~a l Q91

1
921 !l~es, or 2,963 more than m 1872-73, In the 

... • ... I. B9 • 
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latter (~ncluding Native States) it was estimated" at 4,247,/5pacrcs, bemg1~n n~crease · 
of 367,353. . ·· · . . · .·· · d . F• / s ecial attention .is devoted to cotton ~~ the Brunbay Mo el ·~ avms. · - At 
Kh!ndesh seven fields of about ~7 ~ acres were sown .. with see~ of th~· I,lingungbat 
variety, and are said to have Y.telded an• a:rerage. net profit, of 4~n9 per cen.t. 
This district does not appear swted for exottc cotton; butt the !Sala;~t Farm! m · 
Sind, the New Orleans produced an out-turn olmost equal to at of the :SmdNatJVe, 
while the Naakin variety also gave favourable resu}ts. t qharwar about 29i 
acres were sown with indigenous and Dha~war~Amencan 9<Jtton, ~nd no less than 
1 400 lbs of good seed were saved for distributiOn and future ~owmgs. 
'Tobnc~o is- grown more or less extensively in every. district of Bengal, except 

· Gya and ;Noakholly. The returns show a total area of, ~b?ut.1WO,OOO a~res under: 
cultivation ; and the gross annual volue of the out·¢lmts roughly estimated at 
about one million sterling. ' 

i .··;. 

v. / 
·.IRRIGATION .. ' 

' • t ; ' • . . ! •. . • . . 

IN connexion with the Orissa and Soane .Cauals various works were completed 
and repairs effected. The main Midnapore Canal was completed and opened for 
through traffic on Ist October 1873. 'The area irrigated by the Orissa Canals was 
12,571 .acres,_ against 4,753 in. the.previous year; t~at by the Midnapore panal 
wa& 36 349 against 13,406 acres. · Str R. Temple constders that the· completton of 
the pr:sent system of the Orissa Canols. would entirely protect the province in the 
event of drought. It is estimated that th~ value of the grain saved by the Soane 
and. Midnapore Canals, incomplete as they were, most have been. at least 600,000[. 

The Government embankment~ in the Hooghly and Burdwan Districts were 
maintained in good order, and several had breaches caused by floods were repaired. 
Certain works. were carried out which. form a portion of a complete scheme under 
consideration for a permanent water-supply to the Hoogbly District. · 

Another work which conferred great benefit on the same district at little 
cost was the opening out the· Kana Nuddee, an old silted-up channel of the 
Damo<?dur, and admitting into it water from that river .. The banks of the Kana 
Nuddee are. densely populated, but, the villages have few .tanks, and depended for 
their drinking watet on the stagnant and putriJ. pools in the bed of the nullah, 
the condition of which was filthy in the extreme, cremation being practised on the 
banks, and the channel its'elf used for the reception of all the refuse of the neigh
bour~ood: By the above m~asur~ a _cic;ar pure stream from 40 to ~0 feet wide, and 
40 m1les 111 length, was proVIded for trngatton as well as for domestic purposes. . · . 

_Embankments, some 10_7 mil~s . in length, were. undertaken ill Chumparun, 
Ttrhoot, andSarun as fammc rehef works, and at the close of the year were well 
advanced. It was contemplated, as a protective measure against famine, to construct 
irrigation canals from the Gunduck in communication with the embankments. 

The Agra Canal. was opened by Sir W.,Muir on 5th March 1874, and water 
. was admitted to the channel ; but the commencement of irrigation was deferred until 
the works should have experienced a six months' trial. . 

Much progress was made on the Lower Ganges Canal; and alterations were 
commenced in the Ganges Canal with a view to fit it for the diminution of supply 
involved by the construction of the former.· , , ·· · · . . . 

A sum of 15;4961. was spent on the improvement of the Rohilkund Canals . 
. The work of the year in connexion with the Baree Doab, Western J umna, and · 
I~u~dation Canals consisted in ordinary maintenance and silt clearancP.s, In the . 
Srrhmd C~na~ the ~o~al q.uantity ex~avated during th~ year was 49t miliions cubic feet. 
T~e pr~nctpal UTlg~tlon o~erattons o~ the Pubhc Works Department in Madras 

conststcd m the repatr and generol mamtenance of the numerous works. · The 
Madras Irrigation an4 Canal Compant_s ca',lal. was maintained in fuir· or_cler 
throughout the year, and t!.cre was no fatlure m the supply of water for irrigation. 
It has not, however, yet been necessary to keep up a full supply of water, and until 

. thus thoroughly tes~ed, some doubts are entertained as to the stability of its earth-
wo~k and the gu~tti: of the mas.onr.l:' works. With a view of·favopring the more 
raptd sprea~ of .1mgatton a reducuon m _the charge for water was sanctioned, . The 
a~ea of culttvatton was .15,299 acres, a~alllst 11,029 in 1872-73, •. • 
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R In th~ Bombay Pr~sidency the most important work in progress was the Moota Dombay. 
eservmr and Canal m the Poona Collectorate. The canal was completed up to 

foona, ~d was opened for irrigation in I?ebruary 187 4. Several other canals w ~rc 
m operation, ' · · · ·. · · · 

In Sind cultivation mainly depends on an artificial supply of water. No enti1·ely 
new workR. Y~t>re. under~aken during the. year, but, the Mitrow Canal was nearly 
completed,.and Is now m excellent workmg order. Many important improvements 
were made to other canals. · 

vr •. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

~o new lin~ was. added durin~ t~e year to the system of the East. Indian R•n.wus. 
Railway. The most Important engmeenng work was the construction of a diversion 
4t miles. Ion~, rendered necessary by the encroachment of the Ganges near Gograh: 
The Mam Lme passenger traffic continued to show a satisfactory increase. 

The Chitpore Branch of the Eastern Bengal Railway, a work of considerable mag· 
nitude, which was executed with creditable rapidity, was opened for traffic on 25th 
Augu~tl873.· '· · '. · ·.·· · ·. , ·' · 

On the Great Indian Peninsula Railway the viaduct over the Kistna was opened 
for traffic in October. · , 

The Bombay Baroda and Central India Railway has been extended to Colaba. 
The Dakore Branch of this railway was cpmmenced in November, and was com-
pleted and bpened in the short space of'five months. · . . 
· ·The Kistna Bridge, on the North-West line of the Madras Railway, was opened on 
the 9th October 1873, and through conununicatiori between Madras and Bombay 
was thus permanently established. · . . ' ·· , ., . ·· 

The Great Southern of India line was maintained in good working order through
out the year, and no accident of any kind occurred to pa8scngers. 

Several restoration works were. carried out on the Sind, Punjab, and Delhi 
Railway. Considerable . progress was made with the works in· connexion with 
the Punjab Northern and the Indus Valley lines. To. the Oude and Robilkund 
Railway there were added during the year 191 miles of length, and surveys were 
in progress for the extension of the main line from Moradabad, in a north-west 
direction, to join the Sind; Pw1jab, and Delhi Railway . 
. . The section of .the Agra S_tate Railway between Agra and Bhurtpore was opened 
for traffi.c in August 1873. · · . ·· · ... - · · . . 

The project for .a railway from Chutteesgurh to Nagpore was under consideratiqn, 
and· was strongly advocated by the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces 
on account of the confined and inaccessible position of Cbutteesgurb, which is apt 
to cause anxiety and difficulty in the matter of food supply.* 

, Two loans of .75 lacs of rupees each, at 4 per cent., were accepted from the 
Maharajah Scindia for a line between Gwalior and Agra, and to',Vards the construc
tion of the .Indore and Neemucb Railway, with a loop to Oojein: · 

Four new roads were under construction in the Bengal Presidency, and a large RoAns.t 
expenditure was incurred on district road works, mostly undertaken for relief 
purposes. Much work was done in . Madras and Bombay. in connexion with 
roads.. .. , . , 
, The. Kanban .Bridge, in·. the Central Provinces, was complet~;d an~ ?pened for 
traffic in September 1873. A large amount of work was done m fimshmg off the 
Rangoon and Prome road; and a large number of works connected with roads and 
bridges were prosecuted in Mysore. . . , . 

Extensions and improvements were camed out .m the Godavery and K1stna N.i.vtGATWI<. 

navigation works. . 
The work of deepening the Paumben ~hannel was proceeded With, and at !be 

close of 1873-74 the main channel was navigable at neap ~ides for vessels drawmg 
11 feet. 

• Seo pogo 8. · · · ' 
t l:iee ~l•o rellliU'ka QQ the lleniJ"llwod Cess (p. 4 )• 
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. Late in.the _yea~ .was cqmme!lced the work of, con.necting;,th.e.Pegu and,~itt~ng 
rivers by .a still-water canal With two locks, so that the , water. commurucatlon 
between Rangoon and Toungoo might be adapted for navigation by boats and 
light-draught steamers tl:u'oughout th~ ye!'-1'. These .two rivers had heretofo~ 011ly 
been connected by a tidal creek, wh1ch 1s open dnrmg two or three days of each 
spring tide. "The canal will bring the Sittang Valley into direct communioation· 
with the port of Rangoon, and will, it is expected, lead to q,, very grea~ develop· 
mentof agricultural industry. :. '· ., • , __ . . 

vu. 
· FORESTS•·'; <' ::·;-

TuE total revenue from forest~ in India during·l8i3-74,was 623,1311., and 'the 
expenditure (in India anti. En(l'land) amou~te~ to 39~,4991.: H'l : ,. '" :o: ", ;"• " • " . '''' •: 

The question of.subordinating reclamatiOn m the Soonderbuus to f?rest conserv/L· 
tion has occupied serious attention. The Soonderbun forests SJ'E>' situated on ·the 
almost numberless "jslands that lie 'within the. tidal waters of the Bay "Of Bengal. 

· They are covered with a . valuable and . quick growing timber kno~ as "sundri," 
and comprise also masses of trees and shrubs of lower growth, whiCh are :used for 
fuel. Much reclamation work has already been carried on, but the further disposal 
of land for this purpose was suspended pending the result of a special inquiry by 
the Conservator. · · · " · ' " ' . ·, " . ·. · : 

Considerable progress was made in the formation of reserves in the· Cooch Behar 
Division. The inspection of the Sivok Hill Tract has shown the existence there 
of extensive slopes ·covered · with a ·llixuriant growth of "valuable and . mature 
timber.· · ' " · ' : ~ . ' . " ·. , · ' · 

Some of the most important forest areas formerly under the Government of 
Bengal have been transferred to the Assam Chief Commissionership.~ · " ' " 

The transactions of the year in Madras show a working profit of 15,2051. ,: : 
In Bombay the net revenue was 48,2231., being an increase on the previous year's 

receipts of 4,94 71. This result was attained notwithstanding. the fact that most of 
the operations· were carried on with a view to the future requirements of the country 
rather than to present revenue. The work of selecting and demarcating forest 
reserves steadily progressed, and much attention was bestowed on planting• and 
sowing, with results on the whole encouraging. ·The rights and requirements of 
the people iu respect ·to timber · were carefully regarded, and· it was •strongly 
impressed on all connected with the Forest Department that their• aim should be 
to conciliate the villagers in forest tracts, and endeavour to secure their co
operation by liberal treatment,· and' by giving them· cemployment as much as 
possible. • . • ' ·• · · ,, • · ·: · , ''' ·· ., .. , '' · 

Other Provfnces. The net receipts in the Punjab were 13,5SSl. ; in the 'North-West Provinces, 
66,2991.; in the Central Provinces, 28,481!~; in British Bu1mah, 59,3981. The 
exports of' teak from the latter Province amounted to ll6,418 tonS<. · · '· : · ·' 

DAMAGE BY FmEB• " • In some of the Provinces much damage was done 'to forests by fires; but in British 
· Burmah and the H ydera.bad Assigned Districts successful preventive measures' are 

· reported to have been adopted. "' J:o the latter" a.n extraordinat·y amount 1>f. damage 
was ~aused by rats. 'In 'Small plants~ the rats cut the stems close to the· ground, 
~nd m the- case of large ones they dig out the earth to a . depth of two or more 
mches1 and then · ~naw through . the roots in a. 'sl~ping direction, giving them the. 

CoAL. 

·appearance of havmg been cnt With some sharp·msttument .. : 1 • "'' :, .. : ' ' • c- ',' 
' ,; ~: · ' ;rr : ._ ·~,; •_-'i ~~~:··-· :'1 ;.:. '• .~ r""- 1··; 

'l'\ 

t .' ... 
. VIII, 

.!! 

MINERALS.· 

T~E geological and mineral. survey of _the Darjeeling Hills, . whi~h · h~d . b~~n 
san~tloned,"by the ~vernment of India on Sir G. Campbell's representation, was 
busd1 ~:arned on durmg the co14 Beason of 1873-74, . Among the discoveries was 
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that of. a wide st:at?tn of coal. Experime~ts .we~ in p~ogrese, but the coal will only 
1M; useful as nrttfic!al ~el, or as coke, wh!le 1t IS ant1c1patcd that mining operntions 
will be attended With d1fficulty. . · 

The ~xistence of coal in a certai~ p~rt of Orissa .had been known for many years, 
bn~ as 1t .was reported to be of. mddferent qual!ty, and transit was difficult; no 
a~tive meas~res were taken u!ltd, the latter dJtliculty being now removed, a 
tnal excavatiOn was made durmg 1873-74. The Tnlcheer coal-field was found 
to be more extensive than bad beeri supposed, nnd the coal to be a fair fuel 
although rather below the average quality of Indian coal. It is considered 
probable that, as the seam is worked further fi'Om the surface; the quality will 
lmpi'Ove. 

The fact that there is coal in the Madras Presidency has at length been estab
lished beyond all question. Boring operations were carried on during 1873-7 4 at 
. the village of Beddadanole, in the Godavery District, and four seams of coni or 
carbon~ceous shale were struck; the extent of the seams had not, however, been 
ascertamed.. The coal as yet found was described as of poor quality, but it is 
thought that it may be better in other parts of the field. 

At the Wtirrora bolliery the sinking of the shaft had progressed to 132 feet when 
the year opened, and the upper seam of coal was struck on the 20th July 1873 at 
180 feet. Borings have proved the existence in this field of a main or middle seam 
of coal 15 feet thick, and of another underlying it of 11 feet in thickness ; the 
former extending .over two-thirds, the latter· over the whole area of the field of 
410 acres. It is not proposed to work the coal in the top or first seam on account 
of its inferior quality. The quality of the two lower seams has been proved to be 
about the same as the !J.Verage of the better Indian coals. It is estimated that a 
ton and a half of W urrora coa]is equal to a ton of English coal, but the difference 
in cost more than counterbalances the inferiority in quality. It has now been 
clearly proved that the coal beds at Wurr<lra afford an ample supply to meet all 
possible requirements for a long series of years. The completion of the railway 
to the pits will make the coal available for employment by the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Company, and.will. thus materially reduce the cost of working 
the line. · . 

The Mhowpani colliery was able to maintain a_ steady supply of 1,200 tons per 
month to the Great Indian Peninsula Raiiway-not, however, quite up to the demand. 

·Apprehensions .of exhaustion of the seams now being "':orked led to borings in other 
parts, bu~ so far not with complete success. . · • 

· The P1sgaon shaft, at the close of 1872-73, had reached a depth of 52 feet. Coal 
was struck on 30th October !tt 108 feet; the seam at this point was 21 feet thick. 
Trials with the coal were made in steam-engines with fair results. 

Thei·e is a -valuable mine of magnetic iron at Sikbhar, in the Da1jeeling Hills, !noN. 
which bas been· opened out to a trifling extent by the natives. The supply of Ol'e 
is very: cousidera~le, ~nd the ol!-t-turn ~f iron mi~ht be largel_y i~creased. . 

There are indwat10us of mmes of .rron ore m several d1stncts of the Bombay 
Presidency ... During the year ·a piece of ore from a village calle~ Kotapur was 
examined bv the Chemical Analyser, and was pronounced to contam no less than 
89·62 per cent. of ferric oxide, corresponding to 62•73 per cent. of metallic iron. 
The ~re appeared to be plentiful. . 

The quality of the Lohara ore having been p}ac~d beyond doubt, a re7om
·mendation was submitted to the Government of Indta by the Central Provmees 
Administration for the construction of two medium-sized furnaces, capable of 
producing about 150 tons a week of pig-iron, and converting the greater portion of 
1t into steel by. the Bessemer process. , . 
. . The quality of the iron ore at Yenak, ~~~ Ber~r, was ~ery favourably report_ed 
on bv Mr. Bauerman, .and the prospects of smeltmg the 1ron on the spot prom1se 
to be" satisfactory .. • . . _ . . . . 

In M ysore the quantity of iron produced was 19,298 maunds, agamst 20,114 

in 1872-73. · · · · · · d · h d f G 
The existence of gold in the beds of the streams and nvers an ~n .t. e san_"· o ow. 

the seashore iii South Malabar_ has long b.een known, and. pnm1t1ve IDmlng 
opemtions have from time to time been catned on by the natives. ~~~ 1833 the 
.subject. was fully reported on by. a committee, :who amved ~t a couclusto~ adverse 
to the !productiveness of the mmes, and the ulea of workmg them on nt;hnlf of 
Go_vermnent was thell abandgned ... In the c?~r.se of.l873, _however, atte~tw.n was 
3

, 11in directed to .. the sul~ect, .. nnd the poss1b1hty of. carrymg on operations pre· 
fitably by crushing the quartz. in :which the gold IS embedd,cd by means of the 
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improved machinery of the present day ha~ created consi?era}>le excitement among 
those who have acquired land for plantmg purposl'S ln. South Wynaad. \ The 
auriferous deposits were under examination by a competent office1' of the Geological 

.Suro~f:i was discovered during the year in the. Da~bnl Hills of the Dharw~r 
Collectorate. There was obtained in qunrtz from one vein a visible piece of the 
metal which is said to show umnistakeably one source of gold, and may be an 
iudic~tion of smaller particles sufficient to.make the ore w'?rt~ cru~hing .. , · 

Three seers of gold were produced m the Kolar District, m Mysore.. It is 
believed that ~ proper syste~ of w?rk~g .would s~ow ~he existence ofa con-
siderable quantity .of gold ore m certa!n d1stncts o~ th1s temt?ry. . . 

An important d1scovery of a deposit of copper m a small Island m the Nerhudda 
river was reported during·the year. Some questions as to rights in the locality 
had to be determined, after which mining operations would be proceeded with; .. 

The tin deposits which exist in the beds of streams in the southern portion of 
Tenasserim had, prior to the yenr under report, been worked only by Chinese and 
natives of the. country, but the attention of European capitalists has now been 
directed to them,_and ihe Malewoon township has been lease~ to a finn who are' 
making considerable progress in their operations, The works had formerly been ~on
fined to "streaining," that is, separating the pebble and sand ore from the useless . 
matrix by washing'; but regular mining operations will now be conducted on a vein 
or lode whicl1 has been discovered in a hill ut no great distance from the pr~seltt 
workings. . . . . , : . 

Another result of the survey of the Da1jeeling Hills is the discovery of an 
~nlimited supply of lime, which,· if the Teesta is found to be navigable up to the 
loot of the h11ls, could be ·brought down to the Brah,mapootra, and exported in 
large quantities. · 

Petroleum is found in various parts of British Bnrmah. Considerable qua~tities 
were being obtained at Thayetmyo · hy an European linn who have works for 
treating it in Rangoon. , , , , 

IX. 
TRADE AND MANUFACTURES. 

THE total foreign trade of British India durin; 1873-74 was as follows·-
" 

I 
--

= j Bengal -
Mittlras - . 
Uombay mul Sind -
British Bunnah -

JmporiS. Exports. 

-
Mercbamlise. l Treasure. - ~erchandise. .[_.. : Treasure. 

£ £ £ I· •£ 
15,225,804 ·1,943,506 22,778,729 423,091 
3,463,810 • 397,2·!7 6,618,393 639,754. 

12,107,577 3,395,739 22,098,057 836,418 
1,796,418 56,041 3,465,599 I 14,808 . 

--.--i 
32,593,609•1 5, 792,533 j . 54,960,778 j I 914 071 t 
~----.1 . ''--,..--y--..,---.J 

38,386,142 ' . . .56,874,849. 
'----'-----v----· -' 

95,260,991 

' 

. ' 

'. 

' 

' 

The lrad~ was divided as follows among the differerit Continents :- · ' · ' " . 

, 

I I I I I --- .. ' Imports . ExporbJ. Total. -

I I . . '· I 

£ . £. £ 
: Europe - - - • - 30,538,483 34,822,374 65,360,857 
I America ·- '· . - 9~,333 2,125,156 2,223,489 

Afric& (including Mauritius and ' Bourbon) - - - 629,085 1,294,628 i,923,713 
Asia - - - 6,774,704 18,417,1 92' . 25,191,896 
Australia (including New Zealand 

345,5371 and Tosma.nia). ., - - · - 215,499 561,036 

• Ineludmg 9:!8,912/. for stores on account of Government. 
t !"eluding 35,000I .. for treaaure on account of Govermnel't. 

' 

,. ' 

' 

' 
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The value of the trade with China was· 14,64.5,0151. 
At the end of this Repott will he found a Memorandum on recent Fiscal 

J:egislation in India, which comprises a retrospecti\:e review of the trade of India 
smce 1856-57 under the heads of the principal articles of import and export. 

The total value of the trad~ of Calcutta (foreign.and iJl!J:I:::J!fl.!!;!l) was 51,517,846!. CALCUTTA TRAil<, 

The number of vessels entermg the port .was 1,359, with an aggregate tonnage of 
1,052,112 tons; the number of vessels which cleared was I 345. 

The importations of rice, on Goyernment and private ac~ount amounted in value 
. to 2,003,f_ii2l. As comp.ared with the previous year, th~re 'was a decrease of 

332,880/. m the value of nee e;x:ported to P.l~ces bey_ond. British India .. 
· There.was a decrease of more. than !I' million sterlmg m the exports of raw cotton. 

The fallmg off was almost entirely m the exports to the United Kingdom and 
was more than counterbalanced by an increase in the exports from Bombay ~ cir
cumstance which may perhaps be attributed to the preference of the manufa~turers 
of this country for the larger staple characteristic of the cotton grown in Western 
India. . . 
· A' decrease of 277,5941. in the importation of piece, goods is attributed to the 

unfa,•ourable state of th~ market during the greater part of the year. ' . . 
In the value of raw JUte exported. there was a-decrease of 692,4301., owing to a 

s~a11er area having ?een sown with it1 and t?e crop hnvi~g been poor as compared 
With the two previous years.·' ·The excessive exportatiOn of 1872-73 had also 
overstocked the markets in England, and the demand in Calcutta was very slack. 
Thei·e is no reason, however, to suppose that the reaction was more than temporary. 

·Reference hus 'been made to the jute trade in a former section (p. 9). Th". 
Dunkirk spinners drew the 'attention of Government to three points in connexion 
with this subject, and a report by the Government of Bengal on their repre
sentations has since been received. The first suggestion was that the Imlian 
Government should prescribe a scale of marks or brands for adoption by native 
traders ; 'this course, however, was decidedly disapproved by the Government. In 
the next place they commented on the want of care shown ill the preparation of 
the fibre. On this the Bengal Governnrtmt remark that there is no doubt room 
for improvement in the process of steeping, but the question of price lies at the 
root of the matter, as cheapness is essential for the uses to which jute is principally 
applied .. The third point was·the advantage of a frequent chatJge of seed. To 
this the people are stated to ·be not insensible, but the districts are remote from 
each other, and no organization exists for a systematic interchange. The Lieu
tenant-Governor is, however, not without hope that it may eventually be in his 
power to establish a well-organized central seed dep6t. The Bengal Government 
notiCe another point which is of more importance thao any of the above, viz., the_ 
injury done to t.he fibre, since the introduction of .steam presses, by the extreme 
pressure applied in baling it. ·Spinners are willing to put up with this· injury for 
the saving in freight. · · · • ' 1 

It thus appears that the. remedy for all the evils complaiQed of lies mainl.v in the 
hrutds of the spinners .themselves. The Be~gal Government, however~ feel g:t;at 
interest in the prospenty of the trade, and will always afford every possible fac1hty 
or ·assistance in the matters referred to. · · 

The produce and manufactw-e of tea .showed a large increase. The value of 
the ·exports exceeded· that of the pre\,ous year by 162,705/. The quantity 
exported in 1873-74 reached 19,185,000 lbs., being an increase of 9 per cent., 
following on an increase of 3 per .cent. There Wt're more than 85,000 acres 
under tea cultivation in Bengal and Assam at the close of the year. 
; . The results of the tobacco export trade are also very encouraging. In 1872-;73 
the returns showed an increase. of nine times upon the exports of the preced~ng 

·year, and in 1873-74 there was a furtl~er increase of nearly 20 per c.e~t., which 
is almost entirely due to trade with contmental Europe. The oppor~nmt:es far !he 
increase of tobacco cultivation iu Bengal• are very large, and the raptdly Jncreasmg 

·demand that has · now arisen for the Indian article may prove of the greatest 
significance to the country. · .. 
. . There was an increase of 848,409/. in the imports of specie and bullion. The 
increase was entirely in silver; in gold there was a decrease of 372,189/ . 

. An important internal traffic took place on tbe ~al~utta c~nals, the Nuddea 
rivers, and the Orissa and Midnapore canals. The pnncipal article .of traffic from 

• 1.- • See page 10 • 
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Calcutta is. salt. Enormous qiuintltie~ ~f rlce were,, dp.rmg- the_ sc~rcity, conveyed 
to the capit~ by the above routes. The bulk of tlus ml!llld traffic doe.s not ~ke at_ 
all to the raUways. . · . , . 1 'd ·t· · \ • i ll · i· · ' · · · 

Tbe trade ~ MadlliS was m v_ alue 7,962,?_ 8 '• onnc u_ amg the suoordn~a-te po~ts, 
16,676,9131. The value of coffee exported mcre~&Sed. bY; 387,8471., but the quantity 
decreased by 9,23S lbs.) In consequence. of the f~mme, Bengal became for- the, 
first time an important m~rket for food grm~s, takmg ~5 per c~n~ of t~e whole. 
The total value of the gram exporf.s was I,S28,5411., agntnst 868,, 14!: ID 1872-73; 
the largest quantity (70 per cent.) as usual went to Ceylorl.. . . . , __ - . . .. 

The trade of tlie P,Ort of: Bomba,r,amm~nted to 43,~66,9821. This was ,nearly 
2l. mUlions greater than .the trade_ of 1~72-73, .but lt WII.S far below that. of. 
1$71-72, tir the average of the five J:ir~cedmg yea1;s. . The numbt;r of vessels ,wh1ch 
entered the pmt was 1.~05, Of th1s ~~~mher1 6,491 '!fere native. craft, __ whereas 
only ~75 vessels of this class wert; entered at Calcutta. The vessels which cleared. 
amounted to 6,356. . . . 

. The import~ of merchandise in. i872-?3had show,n a falli~g off of over 638,0001., 
and the exports of 4,520,(lOOl.; m 1873-o74; there was an. Improvement un<ler the. 
former of nearly 680,0001.,, and_ under the latter of over ,764,QOOl, The exports, 
. therefo~e, had not recove~ed in the. same propo:tion as the !~ports. . . . · . 

There was a very considerable mcrease durmg · the y,ear m the· ampunt of work 
done at the cotton millsj while the number of the_ mills was also rising. No less 
thaii nihe joint stock companies were registered during 1873-74. (The number 
of steam factories for ginning coiton and of cotton pr~sses was rapid! y increasin~. 
Steam cotton presses have also beeq set up at Hingunghll.t and W urdha, 1D 

the Central Provjnces. The bulk of the cotton exported from the latter Province 
is sent to Bombay.:>. , . · . . . . ,_· ;_ " · ·, . , . :. , , . 

The exports of, cotton ptece-goods from . tiomb~y showed an advance from 
191,3361. to ~54;571/ •. _The increas11 of importation ( 19 per cent,) was greater than 
might ha-ve bee". expected. when the ,large number of manufactories rece~Jtly 
establi~hed in. India is considered; i~ is 1mdersto?d ~ he prutly due to ~he transfer 
to Bombay of ,the Calcutta orders when the famme ui Bengal had occasiOned a fall 

of 1-t~~· )VaS an increase of !!bout 16 pe~ Cent. ln tbe vaiue of raw silk imported, 
and of upwards of 22,000/. in the imports of silk piece-goods, the latter attended 
by an increase of 1 \,660/; in the exports.. , · : . . . 

A great falling off in the exports of coffee (from 45,5251. to 21,933!.) is accounted 
for by deficient crops. · . . , ._ , , . . 

An. eJtraordi,nary impetus was given tq the wheat t,rnde by the abolition of the 
expor~. duty. More _wheat ;was exported in 1873-74 ~han in. the.whole of ihe five 
precedmg year~ taken together ; the trade, increased at one bonnd from an average 
of 50,0001. to upwards of 250,0001., and thts consequent on the sacrifice of a revenuf\ 
which had avera~ed mily, 1 1~631. a :year. , ... , . , . , . · _ . , . - , 

The impo~tlons of nee, 1ntq Bombay_ frozq Bengal fell of\' to one-half, and those 
from Bur!~Jah to one-seventh of. the filrmer average, -Rice was not exported from 
Bombay to Berigal to a larger extent than us~aL . ( . _ , . . . . . . , . ., . 

T_he trade of tpe Si~d ports aggrega~d 41335,1jl7l., . While most of this trade, 
part!cularly. the m~p?rt,, trade, tljkes p\aca. with BombaY~, a considerable traffic is 
Cllrf!ed on direct w1th Europll and .the PefSlad Gulf, ali well as with other ports in 

ln~~re, again, th~ effect, of. th~ re:no:iraf ~f ~the e~p~rt, duty ~n 'wh~at, l..as veri 
apparent. The q~iity exported was 80Q;308 cwts., ail inc~ease of. 57:~1533 cwts. ; 
of the latter quanttty, !H8~6.s~ C\Yts .. w.~nt direct to the United .Kingdom. _ , 

The total .trade of Bnusb. Burmah by sea and land .showed ,1nost satisfactory 
progress,havmg aclvai!ced from 13,218,84l.l. .to l7,3q9,698l .. \Yith the exception 
o£ the exP,orts to ;t.Jpper ~urmah, eacjl branch_ improved ~xtf:n!!ively. · . . , 

The clii~E portwn of. !he riel' required for the famine-s~ricken districts of Bengal· 
w:a~ supplied from BntJsh _Bmmah without deranging private trade to any appre. 
CJable erctent; ' . !h~ quantity ef~orted to India~ ports . w:~_I9~,434 ..:~~agains~-
20,080 1~ t~reVJOUS year, . fhe, numtJer .of Stearn, mUls for CleB111ng IICCIOf 
fXpqrtatw~ mcreases eac~y~ar; in 1&73-~4 there were 42 •. By the ordinary 
h!llld:c_leam~g pro~e~s the nee, IS husked, \Jut ,the pelli.cle is not cleaned off, as in. this 
conditiOn the. gram 1s generally found to be lees ready to discolour during a long 
voyage.· If Jt should. be found tha~ mil~-cleaned rice may be safely carried to 
European P.Orts, there 1s no doubt that the number of mills will rapidly _increase. 
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A some'!hat Wlfavo~rable accoun~ i~ gi':'~n.of the prospects of the timher trade 
of llfoul~em, .a~ year at.1er year the tunber m the Sl1an States, on w!Jich the supply 
depends, IS bcmg wastefully cut down, while no attempt is made to replace the Idled 
trees by young plants. 

The imp?rts pf tobaccp into l'egu a!J!l Tenasserim incre~seq by 80,819 )naunds, 
~ut those lilt? A_kyab decreaseq by 4,142 plA\Inds, which w~s J'robauly owing to 
IJICr~ased cull!vatiOn of the plant, The toljacco grown j11 the ff I 'fructs is of fine 

. quality, and ~ns been very favourably r~pprted Pl1· . · . · 
'J'he supphes of .£\ill&D fr0111 Upper Bf!rwah during the iast two years re.Ported 

on were much less ,!i!'!l:)jQ.!_O!ne_pr.!J.'.:~~!!..Years which is attributed tQ the pnees in 
. the Rq.ngonll aM Engh~h maili:ets havu1g bee'tt yery )o~, and to the trade buvino
!n C<mseq';lence been ~~_v~rted to W !!stern ~hin~, where then: is 11 largr demand, 
and tq Which great f~c1ht1e~ of transport P)USt ~!DC!) tlffl ceSSI!tion pf the f~llthay 
war. · · 

.. , A lac manuf.~ctory ]las bee~ started in· British Bunnah, at which both shellac 
and dye of excellent quality 11-l'e being prepared. It is t]longiJ~ prpbable that this 
will form nn important branch pf trpde ill the future. · 

Mr. Forsytl1 WIIS deputed as the Vi~roy'~ Envoy and Plenipotentiary to Yar)mnd TRADK mrR 

with a, view to the conclusion of a•pommercia~ treaty and thll settlement of other E•srxnN TunK· 
measures fpr the development oftrade 11nd the maintenance pf friendly relations. He Esr.u<. 
left Y arkun~ on the 28th N ovemp~ 1873, after suhi)littil)g the draft of a treaty jor 
the acceptJ!nce of tlle Atalik Ghazce. The treaty was subseque!Jtly agreeq to and 
cqpcluded, its saliellt points hei.pg liS follow:-. free access and egress for our 
European merchaqts at all time~ 11nd by all route~; European British snbj~ch to 
be llllowed to trade under certain regll111tions, h»t tq be f4rnished previously with 
passports from the Indian Gover~~ment; equal privileges to be enjoyed by, an<l 
equal duties (not exceeding 2! per cent. ad valorem) to be levied on, all traders 
from India of whatever nationalit,r ; 3 British repr!!~l!llta.tive to reside with the 
Court of the Ameer, and commercml agents subordin&te to him to be appointed in 
various towns; and the Ameer to have tlje samefrivileges in India. 

Mr. Forsyth, in a rel?ort ~n the p~ospects o . trade betwee~ India and Eastern 
Turkestan, expressed h1s pe)lef that 1t was papable pf ,expanswn, but that Brit1sh 
merchants must act with J?rndence and make proper arrangements, or they will be 
~ure to mee~ with di~appomtment, arui will causQ dis~o»ragr.ment to otlien. The 
people, though good-natnred, friendly, and hpspitable, QWP. to 110 jpfuriority of rl)Ce; 
they meet Europea.ps with perfect politeness, but op term~ pf equality, and any 
attempt at hauteur will be quickly and fiercely resented. 

· Mr: Shaw reported, &t 11 later date, that th!l total value pf the trade with Eastern 
Turkestan during 1873 amou!Jted to less than 60,0001., B reslllt which he rega.rded 
as insignificant, considering tb.e careful nttention which for ~ix ye~U·q the development 
of this trade bad reCJ!ived from the British Gove=ent. Th~ greater (he added) 
!lUf experience of thll route betweep lndia and Yarkund, the gre~tenlo tb.e difficulties 
11ppear in the way of establishing IJ satisfactory trade ro»te, nwing to the length 
of the jonmey, the enormous altitudes to be traversed, the arid 1>114 unproductive 
character of a large portion of the country, th11 ab~ence pf popuMim1, and the 
deficieucy of c~rriage 11nd supplies, 

The trade registered at Le)l during l873 showed the highest n~,,.,,re it )llld yet 
attained, viz., l77,673l. It is almost entirely a transit trade . 

.At the beginning of 1874, Mr. Edgar was depllted by the Government of Bcpgal TnADE WITH 

to inquire illtO the subje~ of the trade oetw,een India, N~pa), and Thibet. ~n THIB&T. 

subsequently forwarding Ius report, the Government of Indta observed t.hat, wlnle 
on the one hand the Resident in Nepal did not anticipate any substantial11dvantages 
from . the. opening up of 1!. route to Thi~~ via Nepal, 1?11 the other ba~d t.be 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal was of opmwn that a considerable tra<le n11ght be 
established with the countries beyond Darjee!ing, i~ a good r<;>ad were con~trncted 
through Sikkim, The GovernJDent of lnd1a bes1tated to !Dcur ex~end1tnre at 
pre~ePt 011 the construction. of ,ll road, 011 a~oun~ .of the alleged ret usa! of the 
Chinese to allow commercud mterconrse With 1 h1bet, and also because they 
thought that tbe extent and value of the trade would alford no return conunenltll· 
rate with the outlay.. The Secretary of ::itate, however, In r~~ly, ~tat.;d that be 
saw no ground for the belief that the Chinese would throw d1~cult1e~ m the w~y 
~f purely commercial intercourse with ~hibet, at all eve~ts m case of a traffic 
carried on between the Bhootea11 and Thibetans, and that 1t would appear that at 
present there is a very fair trade, considering that everything bas to be transported 

. c 2 • 
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~n men's back~; ~d he sugge~ted that'S gurvey S~ould be undertak<:n to. nsce~~n 
the cost of making a bridle-path t~ro~gh that. port to~ o~, the route whtch .hes Wlthm 
British territory. · · . ' · ·· · · · · 

Sir R. Temple strongly adyocates. the c?nstruction of such a road. · He f~els 
assured of the existence of an mcrensmg desrre on the part of the people of Th1bct 
for commercial communication with th.e outer world, an~ he argues that we. should 
not be so much introducing a new thmg as endeavourmg to secure the .reviVal and 
permanent establishment of that which existed formerly. ·· ' 

From data collected by Mr. ~ga~ it app~ars· that, ~bile. there is an almo~t 
entire absence of manufactures m fhtbet, 1t IS wealthy In cattle, and abounds m 
•minerals. Its gold fields (hitherto, J.ittl~ explo~~) .extend fro!'! Rudok to l:o.:'sa, 
some 700 miles. . It is stated that the authonttes, from feehngs of supersntmn, 
are opposed to' the working of the gold and silver' mines, bu: there can b~ little 
doubt that self-interest. would soon operate on a people satd to be emmently 
commercial. The advantages appear still more marked when we look to the traffic 
which we could carry into these Trans-Himalayan countri~s .. English woollens 
and broadcloths are much sought ·after> though apparently they have to contend 
with Russian competition. • A large expansion of trade might also arise, Mr. Edgar 
thinks in th.e introduction of Datjeeling teas into Thibet. · If the trade were 
free, ~ur producers might in course o_f time supplant the China ar~icle b~th 
in quality and price i . but probably th1s would be the latest Concession whiCh 
the Chinese Government would. voluntari~y mak~· , S~lt l?roduced by solar ~vapo
ration abounds throughout Thtbet, and IS camed w1th' Immense labour to many 
parts, even ·to the ,north of Burmah: It· is thou!\'ht likely, however, that the salt· 
from Calcutta,· as'• better and cheape1', ·would qmte supersede the ·produce from 
Thibet, and possibly find its way beyond that country. · · · · · ' ' · 

.• • j ; ~ . - ''· ' ' ' ', ! . )' • ' ' ' ) '. 
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CONDITION. OF, THE PEOPLE. • . 
' ' I \ • ,- ' ,-.' 

VITAL sTATmncs. THERE 'is not much improvement to' record in the registration of vital statistics. 
' The greatest advance in accuracy of death registration appears to-. have been made 
in the North. West Provinces, where the 1-ate was shown as 22 · 9 per 1,000.· Over 
the whole of the selected areas in Bengal the· rate was 25 · 2 per 1,000:· • , · · · • ·. · ' 

CnoL!laA. The year 1873 was on the whole a healthy one;· least so, however, in Bengal. 
Cholera prevailed. in that Province to a greater extent than in· 1872, and was in 
fact endemic tlrroughout the year; but the outbreaks· of the disease were not of 
any extraordinary severity. In some districts of British Burmah also it was pre-

. valent, but in all the other Provinces' the mortality from this cause was quite insig. 
nificant as compared with former years~ fu MadraS', for ·instance, the deaths 

·numbered 8401 against 13,247 in 1872; and in Bombay 283, against 15,642. •. ' · 
bllAJ.L•I'OX. .; On the other hand; small-pox was more. than usuiilly prevalent throughout the 

Indian Peninsula; and in Brit1sh Burmab, although not so prevalent, it proved more 
virulent than in 1872. Progress has been· mad<! generally in vaccination. This 
departmeQt of sanitary work is reported to be marked ln. Bombay by continually 
increasing vigour and success.- The total number of operations in that Presidency 
during 1~73-74 was 652,223, being an increase of 63,866 over the previous year. 
Very sattsfactory results appear also to have been attained in the Kqmaon Division 
of the North-West Provinces;: hi fact it is said that in the hill districts of Kumaon 
and Gurhwal small-pox has been extirpated as an· epidemic disease. • The people 
generally a~e beco~mg alive to the yalue, of vaccination, and all prejudices are 
gradually dtsappearmg. · • · ,_ ' ' . : · t '' · • ' ' · · · . • · ·•• . . 

FKvEs. · The other great death-cause, fever, prevailed as usual. · , The importance . of an 
accurate diagnosis and registration has become increasingly eVident a laro-e number 
of diseases being too ?ften loos.ely classed. u?der this head. The' sp,eci~l Btrrdwan 
fever appears ~most, if no~ qmte, to have dtsappeared. ' "Dengue ' also seems to 
have died out m Bengal w1th the end of 1873; in the southern districts of Madras 
it continued to prevail, although to a much less extent than in 1872-73; • . 

• Some remarks on the general condition of the cultivaliug claaoes hU.ve a.lready been made under the 
head of Ltmd Reveuue. . , _ . · , . . ' . .. . 

• 
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Energetic n!easures have been taken by the Madras Government to counteract 
the causes whiCh have led to the long-continued prevalence of malarial fever iu the 
Godavery District.. It having been clearly proved that the fever is contingent t'll 
the presence of stagnant water, and that the gTeat increase of the dioease of late 
years is attributable 1? the spread of irrigation, the Government determined, in 
December 1~73, to as~Ign annually 11 sum of 10,0001. for works of drainage in the 
Delta, and, m cases whe:e the flooding is iu no way due to the irrigation works, 
to make loans to the vdlagcrs to enable them to execute the necessary work 
themselves. , ' ' · · · · 

l''ever of this type is also the bane of the Province of Oude, nod is more difficult 
the!e'to counteract: The result of a special inquiry into the subject was that the 
mam causes of this fever were shown to be the flatness of the country, which has 
few .nati~ral outl~ts for. draiuag~,. the drying_ up of rice. swamps· gi,•ing ri'e to 
pestilential eflluvm, and the conditiOn of the VIllages and dnty habits uf the people 
themselves. Attention is being paid to this important matter. There appear~. 
however, to be but little prospect of improvement in the villages, as conservancy 
is said to be opposed to the wishes and feelings of the people; it can only he 
hoped that the example of the municipalities mny gradually leaven the mas>es. 

, Advantage )'"as taken in Bengal of famine relief labour to dil! new well~ and SA"TA'" wonKs, 
tanks wherever possible, and' to clean out and repair old ones; and it is believed 
that in some parts the countt·y has been permanently benefited by the supply of 
pure drinking water to the villages. In municipal areas still more pains have been 
taken to £:!feet sanitary improvements, and a very fair measure of success has been 
achieved. Much importance is attached to conservancy; some of the larger towns 
until lately notorious for thei•· unhealthiness· are now free from all complaints on 
that score. • · · · · · 
. ' There was an increase of 28 in the number of Civil Hospitals and Dispensaries H08PlTAL8 AND 

in· Bengal; in Madras an increase of 14 ; in the Punjab, 4 ; in the North-West D•sP>.JIOAln>:a. 
Provinces, 12; in Oude, 15; British Burmah, 1 ; and Berar, 1. There is evidently 
a growing appre~iation of the.benefits of the~e in~titut.ions by the nativ~s. 
· The scarCity m Bengal naturally affecteu enugratwn, though not m so great a EmoRATloM. 
degree as might have been expected. (The number of emigrants to the colonirs 
despatched from Calcutta· rose from 8,231 in 1871-72, and 17,171 in 1872-73, to · 
24,569 in ·1873-74 .. ·· The majority (13,884) went to Demerara and Mauritius. 
There were 84 return emigrants who volunteered to re-emigrate to Demerara; they 
seemed to be in good circumstances, and it may be inferred that that colony affords 
very favourable opportunities for improving the condition of Indian emigrants.· The 
total nwnber 0f return emigrants was 2,481). 
: · The number of emigrants despatched ~o the tea districts of Assam, Cachar, and 
Sylhet was 25,811.. In the two previOus years the numbers had been 9,342 
and 14,411. While there has been some improvement in the health ofthe labourers 
in Assam as a whole, the death-rate there still compares unfavourably with those 
in the other two districts. Great mortality continued to prevail in some of the . 
gardens, ~spe~ially in ~uckimpor~; it. is attributed .chiefly to ~he weakly ~audition 
of unacclimatized coohes on the1r arnval, and nothmg that skill or experience can 
suggest appears to be permanently of any avail. . . . 

A scheme of State emi<rration from Bengal to Bnt1sh Burmah was startecl m 
February 1874, partly as a "means of alleviating the .scarcity, and p~rtly to .promote 
the cultivation of waste land in the latter J>ro\'mce. It promised satisfactory 
results, some thousands of persons having found employment as labourers and domestic 
servants. 

The number of emigrants from the Madras Presidency was 99,282; and of those 
who returned to it, 82,114. · Of the emigrants, . .881418 we~Lto...Q£X!Q'!o where their 
labour is in great demand. on the coffee plantatwns. 

There was no erui<>ration worth mentioning from Bombay. 
Emigration froin '"oude would appear to be becoming m?rc P?pular, ns the 

number registered as intending emigrants in 1873-74 was 7,568, bemg 2,462 more 
than in the form~r year. 

• F9r iwprovementB in Calcutta and in other municipalitie.!!, see pp. 2 and. 3. 
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POLleE 4ND ,JUSTICE, . 

l!oLic&. • THii: strength of the Di;trict police force .in Jlen~al .remained mu~4 tl~e B!lllle ~ 
in the previous year; it mcluded 95 supepor oijicers. aud 22,449. mfer10r officers 
and men, The dismissals excee~d thos11 of tiJ~ prevwus year, IJem_g nearly i _per 
cent. on the strength of the force. The educat1_on of the men rece1ved 1\ttentiOJh 
and jmprovemen~ is rep?rt:d, The Calcutta Pohce nun1bered ~,207 of all rank~ •. of 
whom only 157 were. dll!mis~ed, and 61 peserted. Til~ results on th!l wlwl~ testify 
to the improved ejfic1ency. ot the force. 

The total strength 'of the Madras Police w~s 22,28~. · From' the numer~i.ts 
dismiss11ls and resignations for seyeral year~ p11st the Madras force ~oes not ap-penr 
to be in a very satisfactory state; there were, however, fewe1· than m the previOus 
year •. ·There were .ten c~s of extorting Jonfession, a yice w~ich, though sternly 
repressed, it is difficq)t to er11dicate. The stan. d~nj. of educat10p, ampng th!l mep 
is low, only 63 per ~ent. being able to read and write. . , ·. ··. 

In :)3ombay, the 'fpwn Police nu1Dbered 1,338, the P1stnct fohce 17,585, an4 the 
Railw11-y police 992. · 'fhe dismissals in the former amounted to 55, a!!d in the 
District Police ~ .32. Tpe ge11eral conduct of the force was better tbail in 18('2. 
A ateady hnprovement is reporteq in th.e ~atter of e4m:atio111 whif:fl 4oweyer is st.ill 
in a very bnck,ward state. : . . . . · · · · , 

STA.TB OP CRrnB. Except in the Central Provinces, Oude, Mysore, Berar, aJld thQ Northern Division 
of the Bomb11y J:'residency, there w11s aQ. increase in the crimin~J-1 returns, lint ~hi~ 
result may, no doubt, be partly due to 'increased efficiency and vigi~a!IC!l on the 
part of the Police, The ipcrease pf cognizable ptfences in British Burma!} was very 

" 1 j:!onsiderahle, bl}.t, on }be pther bapd, therq was a very 1Uarkecj. diminutiop of violept 
crime ill that · J'roVJnce. ·A ~a~factorr decrel)se .or dacoitjes i.s. teported in 
Madras, Bombay, lind British 13tJrmp.h. _ ~n the N ortb,. West Provipces, ol) the. 
pther }land, there wall 11- revival pf .daring' and Yiolent d.acoities, the cause of which 
the G~v. erpment. is. !JnaPie,, 1.9 . e. ipl.ai .. ·I).. Th,e PJO. ~t serio.qs. fOrlii p. (.(.l. acoit,y.. an. d 
ope whiCh. was ~ought to. have been almost compl!;tely ~tampe<j. out, Js tl]e 
p!!rpej;ra.tio!l p£ 11-tPlf:ks, on . vil111ge~ by qCJdie~. pf !lnn~q. mep1 whg, atteQ.Jpt po 
C?!l~ea!ment, biJt- ent~r wit!l to~l!oi ~~~fl wjtp li~Pg of g~ns, ll!Jd pl11n!Ier their 
VIctims' bou~~ p.t l!!Isure. It 1~ IJ S!ftl~factpry .s!gn that m some )nsttmces the 
villagen did p.ot ~Phwi~ tQ.Illely tq spo!iatiR!l, \Jut resjste~ the 4a.cojts :-vith Q.Jorr 
or less success. .• . . ·. .. . · • 

INFANTICIDE. ln the 18St,mentiO!l~d rrovinql the Infanticide' Act. ')V()rked, 'well: . In the 
prr:vio~ year ( se~ Jl,epprt, p. 135) there w~re \l5 pro~la!me!i ~is~ricts ;' to this 
number three were ;jd~ ill tile year Jl!l<!.er review. The · prqportiop. of. girls 
til boys 3ll!Ong the prpc4J.ill),eQ poptJI~ti,op. was at the commencemept of tl1e year 
29 tQ. 71, and 11t ~~~ close ;3Q · 8 to p~ · 2., w.hic4 shows a very considera,plQ i1Uprove~ 
ment. The standn1·d Qf p1·es111Jled gllilt is 35 girls to 65 !Jqys. ·. · · · ' , ' 

Tile infan~icide retllrns of KF!ttywar and Kutc'Q.I}re not at' 1111 s11tlsfactory. h the 
latter the percentage of deaths ·to births 31J)Png the Jhareja fema)e infants was 
34·52, while 11mong the male$ t~ perc.en!ag~; Wl)s 18·6. ·. The Rao. bas· !>eeiJ in
for1DCd that the gr,:mt ppmber of felllllle mfailt, deaths has a,ttras:te<). the potice of 
Goveroment1 and th11-t it is ho]le<J. h~ will _u~e 4is »tmost efforts ~ ~idin/f tp :mppre~~ 
tiJe. cruel anll bllrQarous practic~ pf mfl!nt~cide. - · · . . . · ·. .· . . • · 

In Mabee Kan.ta .t~ere has been a. grea.t. ~provement, and t~e Political ,1\ge!l~ 
• hopes th11t. by a J~e10u~ ~se of the l!!f!LiltiCI.de Fund, an<j. a stpogent e!lfor~ement 

pf the rules, the .cnme wll} )n 11 few yeq.rs pe ,::op1pletely c;ushe~ q)lt.'. , .· . . , 
lfoPLAB ouT- The Mopla~ outrage .m _Malabar was the lirst disturbanpe, qf the kind that 
uGE. has occurred _smce the passmg of the Moplah Ac~ of 1834, · ln ~eple1Ub_er 1873 

4 blj.Ud . pf rune _Mop lab ~na~ics llSsaulted three · persgns,· kil)ipg Qlle pf t~m, 
adnd toh ok, possess10q of .. 11 bo~se, where they wert: ~bq~ down Pj' .aJ:J. ~urppCllP 

etac ment. · · · · - · · - · 
Bo»RAY moTs, , The r!otous ~isturb~ces in the ci!Y of Bomba.y in February 1874 have atta.ined. 

a notoriety disproportiOnate to then· rea.! importance., A large body of the 
-Mal10med~ populatio?, who ha.d taken offence at a. disparaging reference to a 
~tatement m a. book wntten by a Pa.rsee, assembled and ransa.cked a temple, broke 
mto some Parsee bousea. and stole money and jewels, and in other .. places damaged 
the property, of . Parsees. .After this & few isolated fights too~ place. The 
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festival of the Mohurrum was at hand, and, to avoid the ~isk of further eollis10ns 
the usual processim~s were prohibited •. The ~estival passed off quietly. ' 

The death-rates m many of the Bengal Jmls were very high which however is J 
to s~m~ ex~ent accounted for by the age and Infirmity of many ~f the prisoners on .mo. 
adm1ss!on. In other parts of the cmintry the health of the prisons was, with a few , 
exc~ptwns, remarka?ly good: Care was .br;st?~ed oi:I ~he education of the prisoners. . · · 

1 here was a considerable mcrease of CIVIl hh~atlon m most of the Provinces c 
Th I

. f I • N I' 1 . . 1\"IL LITIGATION. 
e po JCY o lippomtmg at ve gent eme as hondrary mag1stmtes is bcino- II . · 

generall.v carried o~t. 1n th~ Punjab esre~iallJ: the ~paid magistracy is beginning ,.::.~~: ••. 
to afford very sensible heiR m the admnustrattort of Justice. As the sons of the 
Native aristocracy grow up, it is hoped that the Govermhei:It will be able to avail 
itself of the servi,es of a larger number of them in this way. . 

.. A satisfactory report is given of the high character borne by the Native judgPs of cauA.crEn , 
all grades in Bengal, as regards both conduct and qualiticatiohs, and also of the NATm: .UO:.,. 
improved status of the Native Bar. 

, In the same Province a large increase of registi·ation is reported, which seems to R • ,... d r f h ' . t 1 . . r I I r . EUISTRA.TION arror proo o t e granua e evatwn o seveta c asses o the people. The Increase or DEI<Ds. 

was no doubt partly due to the pressure of the famine, which induced people having 
rights in tninsferable immovable property to pledge or sell those rights in order to 
avoid the consequences of the distress;. but it may also be inferred that the growing 
con~dence ?f the people in the s~stem as a pi~ote_ctio!i 31gairist fraud lind a security 
agamst acc1dents, and, perhaps still more, the mcrease m the value of land, and the 
e•.tg~r desir~ to ?ecome possessed of lande_d property, have had their effect in j>ro-
motmg registratiOn. 

XII. 

· EDUCATION. 

The year 1873-7 4 was distinguished by a very decided and general progress bf EnucA.rioN. 
education in India. · 

In Bengal Sir 0:. Campbell's encouragement of primary instruction has given BenguJ. 
a marked and beneficial impulse to educational progress. His scheme of primary , 
village schools. (st•e last Report, p. 142) continued to make great advances. The 
returns (exclusive of the districts. transferred to Assam) show that the primary 
l!chools ·maintained under the old systems increased from 2,478 to 2,584, and 
those under the new scheme from 5,775 to 9,645. Thus there were altogether 
3;976 schools of this Class added t<i the list; and the total increase of pupils was 
197,498. ' . . ' . . 

There wer~ 1,1325 Goteriimerii and aided middle schools, 'ltith an attendance 
of 65,732 pupils. The ii.na.ided schools of this Class numbered 219, with 11,535 
pupils. · . 
. . The number of Government higher school~ fell fi:orii 50 to 46, in consequence of 

the reduction of the standard of. three schools, arid a change of classification in the 
case of another .. The 11ided higher schools nrlmbered 76, and the unaided 43. 
The total riumber,ofhigber schools was 165, with 28,460 pupils, llgainst 171, with. 
an attendance of 29,71~, in the preceding/eat. . . . 

'l'himi were 10 CJ.overrirrierlt colleges an· high schools, and 5 tuded colleges. The 
attendance at these had fallen 9ff, but this is explained by the great a~cession 
of undergraduate stud~nts in the ?v'I~dica! College, and _i~ the C:ivil Engii:Ieermg De
partment of the Prestdency College, while the new C1vil Service classes were also 
very full. J . . · · 

The number of ~andi ates at the University Ehtrance Examination largely in-
creased. In 1872 there had been ari increase of 242, and in Decem be~ 18/3 th~re 
was a further accession of. no less than 400, the number .on the regtster haVIng 
moujlted up to 2,544. but ot this number, however, otily 84S passed. The large 
number of candidates was probably partly due to the fact that It :was, to be 
the last examination for which particular text-books would be fixed 1D English 
literature.. . · . . . · · 

The Lieutenant-Governor is desirous that students should be encouraged to 
persevere in their studies at the University until they become gr~~uates. At 
present the entrance examination is too often , regarded as the legttJmate close 
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of an educational career, and comparativdy f~f. complet~ their CO\lr~e .. at the .. 

. U~~e;s!~:nal school~ of Bengal aiuount~d to 41 pqveriiroent and 15 aided. . · ' 
In :Madras the total number o~ schools in :connexion with 'f;be Educational De

partment increased by 1,435; the advance ~elongs. almost entirely to. lmyer class 
schools which rose from 6 190 to 7,619, '!l'lu1e t.he attendance of pupils mcreased 
from 149,081 to 185,630. ' The middle class school's. numbered 51?, with 29,800 
pupils, and the colleges and higher class schools. 65, With 13,100 pup1ls. The total 

• of Government college8 and schools was 130, and of tho~e receiving. aid 5,646. 
Among the latter the Central Institution of the ,Free. Church of Scotland !dissi~n 
continued to hold the first place. : · . , 1 , ir ·, .. , , . " , . : , , 
· There were 16 normal schools m \\ladras. . . ,,. . , ., .. , . 

In Bombay the total increase of schoqls of alt ,classes was 65, and of scholars 
1 o 095. . The latter increase i• chiefly ,due to the development of old schools. The 
h!gh, schools numbered ~3, middle class 164, primarn,682 (with 191,(30 scfol~rs!L 
girls 241, and normal 12. ' . ; · , : · . . 1 ,. ~ , • • • 

Of the total number, 3,4e9 were (iover!Jmenr pJstitutions, 187 aided, 'and. 477 
'd d· -· / ' . ' ' ·. :. , ''- ', (I ltf<l•' ( . . I • I, . 

uoa1 e .. , .·f , ,, .• ·!·' • t 1., •••• :.·' , •• ,. ·, •• :· : ·.... • -

Au important event O~:~he-'yea.r,_wa~ .~he completion of th.e u.mversity Half, ,the, 
foundation stou~ of which )VW! 'la1d, m ,1868. Th~. exanu_natwn results of .the· 
uffiliated colleges compare favourably with those. of the previous year. Satisfactory ' 
results are shown at the Law, :School and \h~ Grant Medical College, and still more 
at the Poona Civil Engineering College .. · ·· ; ·. ',1',' ' • •· • • . • • ' '· ' • 

The Government colleges and schools in' the Punjab aniounted in number 'to· 
1,421, against 1,297 in 1872-73, and ·the grant-in-aid institutions to 499, against· 
488. · The former included two colleges (besides the Punjab University College), 
1 higher class, 129 middle class, 1,152 lower and primary, 101 female, and 3 
normal schools; the latter 9 higher class, 51 middle class., 20 l lower and primary, 
232 female, and 6 normal. The average daily attendance .was 78,643, against 72,076. 

A marked improvement has taken, place in the middle class anglo-vernacular 
schools. When the first examination was' held four years previously, one. boy 
(out of 149 candidates) obta.ined. nwre .. thait 50 per cent. of the maximum number 
of marks in English, and 19 boys more than 40 per cent.; ill 1873-74 the numbers 
were 96 and.l45 respectively, . .. ., , . :•, · .... :··· · ·· ' 

In the North-West Provinces the year is stated to' llav~ been· one of steady and 
sa.tisfactory progress. The number, ~f Gove~nmen~· schools was 4,588, showing an 
increase of, 225 ;. that;.of,, aidecl, schools' w~s. 38(,1 against 373;' while indigenous 
schools increased from 4,754 to 5,135.: The average attendance atthe Government 
and 'aided schools together. rose ,from i,3Sf74 to 153;434., ·The classification was 
as follows ::.-colleges and ~ig\l,.~cbools, .44 l:. xn,id,dl_e, c;lass, 661 ;, ~ower c;lass, '4,260; · 
normal, 10. The lqwer VIllage schools of each d1stnct are now 1mmedmtely under 
the District Scl;Iool Committees, w4ich a~e now :QOt merely consult11tive but admi
nistrative ; bodies.· 1 The. change Qf 'system ' l1as ; worked in general very well ; much 
interest in education bas been shown by the ·committees, and their authority' has been' 
exercised with intelligen~E) 11n,d ju.dgll\ept~ . . . . : . : , . , , .. , .. . ' .·· . . · '·.': · '· · 

In Oude the number, of .schools . connected With 1
• the Department rose fr6m 

1,290 to 1,326, and the ~verage att~nP.ance from 39,826 to 43,651. , The increase' 
occurred chiefly in Goverhmen~ village' schools,' while in primary town schools and: 
in female schools there was' some falling' off .. · 'The,' primary: sc\lools numbered 
1,122; the middle cl!llls1,79; the !llghe~,cl,as{(in~jitding:, the (Janning College), p;' 
female schools 102 · • and normal 4., .·. ' · '· . · lL 1 ' • 1 ' ·' • , . • • , '·· ' 

In additioil 'to ,the , 'above, the, ~tirqb~~. elf lndJgenoris' s~ho~ls, a~cording to the 
!etums, -ras 553,, ~n4 the. number, o~ . s,cpolf\1'~·. 4,865: ', ~he. qu~it.r 'of the teaching' 
m these schools Is mfenor, cons1stmg 'often merely of rec1tatJons from 'the Koran .. 
or the Sanscrit Shastras. , ,,t. was u_nder the consideration o£ the Local Government 
how fill' th~ non-religio;mi scqoq\S.of this class .. can be, brough~ into some kind of 
harmony With the GoverJ;Iment system, .. · 

1
' ·' •• '- •' ' • .' '•' .·'. · > '· ·. · · 

The BulramJ.lur Medical School '\Vas,opened in Aprill873~ It ha.S been endowed 
by the MaharaJah ,o~ :8ulrampur with a~ annual' 'incotiu! of 1,000~., and. it has for 

. . . . . . ·, . 'i . * : ' ; ' - ·. . . -__ 1 
·_ • ·• l' : i. : \.: j· ; .l '· ;_ '·'. _._; . - -:::: ·, . ' . ·. 

• The above figures ar~. those given ~n the Ou<Je Athmnist;atiou Report, but in tho AppendiX lo t~at 
Report tbe number ot' p11mary schools 11 &tated liS' I,ll6 r of middle:claa«·os 85.; higher cla•s, 16;' nnd 
female1 100• , ·,· _., · !J, •·!' \ ~u'.\'il·\;1 ~-·<._. ·'< L.f~~--n.~ ·:.-~-:....--; ,_: ~-·-·'· 

'' ·.: :_ . i . ,, ' ·."I "i . : .• ,., ' ' • ". .. ' 



its object to open out to the 11atives of Oudc a new and useful career au 1l to 
ex.tend. the h~netits of improved me<li~·al skill as Widely as po~'ible througl;out tht
Ptovmce. 1 he school commenced With 27 students, and tillS numhc·r "Tnduallv 
~ell ~o ~5; those who remained, howeH·r, made fi1ir progress. Consiclering"'that tb~ 
mstitutwn had been open for less than a yc·ar, and that it was sure to eneountc·r 
at first a good deal of prejudice, the rc'Ltlts so far do not seem cliscouraoiow. 
· Ajmer~ is in a very backward condition in regard to education. In th:~t di;trict Ajmcrc. 

and .Mha.mvarra there were 29 Government elementary schools, col!lprising· in all 
932 pupils, or 127 less than in 1872-73. Very active and useful t•ducational 
efforts by the Presbyterian Mission are reported. 

In the Central l'rovinces there were 4 high schools, the same number as in Ceatrall'rovim·•·'· 
1872-73; the middle class increased fi-om 65 to 68; but the primary fell from 1,702 
1,629, and the normal from 7 to .">. The attendance too decrca~cd, but this to 
occurred for the most part in the early portion of the year, nnd durin.r the lattc.r 
half considerable improvement took place. Of the above, 900 were Government 
institutions; 6.32 were aided, and 17 4 unaided. The Nagpnr I<'rce Church Mission 
School is described as being one of the best aided schools in India. 

While every efl'ort is made to enlist the people in the cause of education by 
forming school committees, and inducing them to take an interest in the schools, 
there does not appear to be any real dc,sire among parents in this part of India to 
have their children c<lucated. It is hoped, however, that by gradually introducing 
a better class of teachers, and exciting their zeal throug·h extcn<ling the system of pay
ing according to the results of work done, by improved inspection, and by continual 
perseverance on the part of Government, much may be clone in time to counteract 
the prejudice and apathy which form at present a serious bar to progress. 

In M ysore the general results of the year are regarded as fairly encouraging, My>orc. 
There were at the close of the year 670 Government schools, I 04 aided, and 1,5:36 
unaided, being an increase of 11, 6, and 43, respectively. The education of the 
young Maharajah (see last Report, p. 186) continued to progress very satisfactorily. 

The Berar schools increased from 404 to 431 ; of the latter number 358 were of Bcrar. 
the lower class, which are favourably reported on. 

Considerable attention is paid to education in British Burmah, and during the ll.-iti,b llurmuh. 
year under review some very important measures were carried out, of which the 
principal were-the organization of an efficient inspecting agency foi· the Province 
and for districts, the opening of the Rangoon High :School, the establishment 
of a number of middle and lmwr class Government schools, the extension of 
Government aid, in the shape of money and teachers, to a large number of private 
schools, and the commencement of a scheme which had been long contemplated for 
the improvement of the indigenous monastic and lay schools. 

In 1872-73 there were 7 Government schools in the I'rovince, which increa,cd iu 
the year under report to 21 ; J.! missionary schools received aid from G<,>vernrncnt 
in the former yeao·, whilst the number in 1873-74 was 24. Other aided. scho~>ls 
rose fi·om 8 to 103 ; and 83:~ m~nastic schools were brought into conncx10n. With 
the Government system of educalton. By these measures the number of choldren 
over whose education Government exercises some sort of influence, more or less 
direct, increased from 2,817 to 26,618. 

The indigenous schools form a very prominent feature of. the educati?n~tl system 
of Burmah. At the rnOnl\Stie schools, at all event,, a very fmr educatiOn IS Imparted. 
The Phoongyees, or members of the Burmese Hclig.ious .Order, .perfonn the otlicc 
of teachers, not. as a duty imposed on them, but as a functiOn .Incidentally C?lll]('~:t'd 
with their position, from the. performance of which they clcnve great ment. llll· 
students arc entirely under the control of the Phoongyecs; .tbe,v arc taught ucfer, 
cnce to their superiors and obedience to their'teach~rs; h':nnltty IS mculcate~; the,y 
see the virtues of self, denial in the life led by thnr rel1gtons ma3te;s; and m their 
own severance from home and worldly affairs, as well as in the ad~pllon of the yellow 
robe and the shaven head, they perceive the importance that os attached to the 
acquisition of learning. The day on which a boy enters the monastery, and tha~ on 
which he rejoins the world, are epochs io! his life. It bas b•·rn ,a matter of anxwus 
consideration to the Government to devise means wluch shol!li! remedy the dcfe.cr.s 
in these institutions without enclangering the valuablt' po,iticm they hold m formmg 
the character of the people. The problem, it is hoped, has now been soh·ed: .. 

The system is briefly as follows. Burmese officers ha~c bee~ appomtcd t.o SJX 

districts; as rt'gards the indigenous schools which receive dir~ct a~d from the State, 
these oflicers perlonu the dutic.s of Deputy Inspectors, while With r"gard to the 
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onastic schools; and schools which receive indirect State aid; th~y hold the position 
:erely of public examiners: . A!lY head of u · scho?l,: · monastw. •or :8eculai~' may 

6 
ply to the examiner· to VISit hii schoo~ and· e:xamme 1:he pupi!s· :. Reward~ are 

gfveo to every child wh? can .pass a cert~m fixed s~ndard of: exammat10n, the value 
of the rewards increa~mg with the stnctness ·of the standard._ . Ea~h -s~andard 

. comprises two subjects, language • and ,iigUTE\8,. and a. '.llepara!e· reward _JS' giVfi!n for 
passing in each subject. · The ~aster1 If he will take Jt, r~ceives a 1-e,war<j. ~qual to 
that given as priz~s to the pup!ls:. A doubl~ :p~yment ~~- ~w~rde~ for _girls who 

pao!~;x~~7~~~ntbe-~ublic '~xamin~~~ vi~~a:·'and e'x~n!i~~d,92S_ s~hJois :·(of 
which about· six-sevenths were monastic} 'With·· 23,112 ·pupils;' •:Of this numbe)' 

· 3,585 passed in . one or other of. the pre~cribe~ stalldards, and P':ius ~ere awarded 
·to the· extent of 4491. 4s, ' 302 guls were•exanuned, and 170 obtamed rewatds.. An 
-inspection of the returns of the examiners shows' that II very fuir· unif~rniity has 
been ·observed in the amount. of s~ri~tne13s with whlch.rth~: standa:fds .Were. applied. 
The average per-centage of pnze-wmners upon_. the numb~r of ·~Rose e»amm¢11 was 
J5· 5,_and the several per-centages fm· five dtstrJCt;& fol'•whica_ the ~returns have_· been 
received 'tary from about 12 to 20 per cent. ' This, per•centage ·may .be·:{!obsldered 
.a J:Jigh one, seeing t~at the system has ·not ?een·,In Wor~ foi"B full felir;'·a!ld ~hat 
little time has been given to the teachers t<'l bnng these ~h1ldren · up .to the pres en bed 
.standard.·-: ·:.'l • ._ •••• : ·J --~-:.!' 1.' !~ _: ·~ • 1 ·- .c-.~ .. , i.a.·) ::,;.-._.-p·-~ ... -;11 J 

It isrencoumging to find that-, although the scheme had been cimied into only 6 
'out· of 13 ·districts,·no less than 800 monastic -school~ representing ·some 20,000 
pupils,•had elected to be examined by•tbe pt~b!ic~xa~Jiners •. : ..-:, ,,._. "'" ·: i. • , 

In addition to the lndiaenous schools -receiVIng md1rect iud-:fi:om the State 1n the 
shape·of rewards for results, there were•l3 schools of this class-'-tme of them being 
a monastio scbool~which were specially selected. for, improvement,·and• ·tec!lived 
aid in the shape of a trained· assistant' teachei lfrom •the -Government ·Trainlj,g 
Sohool. In' SQIDE! instances, a smaU salary hall :also' been given -.to the• hea!j teacher, 

· 'to help ont the small donations and pi:esentt. he receives -voluntarily from the peopl,e. 
Ten applications _were r«::ceived _from monasticrschools for assistance in this form, -• 
. -The desire of the Burmese to acquire'the English language becomes more marked 
every year.:· During 1873 'two lads were sent'tc:i England ·to complete their ~duca. 
tion, the first eve(" sent by their relations without extraneous aid:r '-}:. ' · '. · ·, · -

(Native State&). Turning to Nativ:e States; 'lf6- find in them ruso ge~erally ,satisfactory !lCCOUnts .of 
.progress.·- ... ; . : ... ,·. j, r_•;::.t:J ;:.: ;i:J •. _·; ....; .. · •. ;:· ',)1 1.) ·;.:. '; ; 

. • In the States which are iu politicaf relation with the Go:Veriunent of Bombay 
much attention was given to the ~ducation of young chiefs a11d-other youths Qf the 
upper classes .i' : .. ~.~- :· . ! ••• : .!<.'. ,: "' J ·• :J · -... ;.- •. , __ · 

,., Kutch-. In Kutch there werci 39 scho~ls (including seven new ones) and 2,4 I 2 schoiats. 
'fhe Rao appointed the DeputJ Educational- Inspector tutor to the young prince an!I 

i 
I. 

I' Akulcote. 
Kolhaporo. 

•Katt~. 

Travancore.. 

. p~in~ss, bot,~ of 'whom are reported to have made verj cred~table progress in ·their 
English studies. · A Mahomedan scbool was founded at BhuJ, and was commenced 
with funds raised by Kutchees• of Bombay,· aided by' the: ·Rao.•·;· ·'The Bombay 
Government expressed much gratification -at this circumstance.' : · '·' · · ·:., · . :I ., '; 

Remarkable progress was made in some of :1ne Hiudustani schools ol;' Akulcote: 
The young Rajah ·of K..olhapore joined the anglo-vernacular school, and was 

making fair progress in his studies. Four other young chiefs were placed there .to 
be educated with him. Education was making rapid advances in this State.' It 
contained. 840 sch?~ls, with 6!699 pupils ;· and the schools were reported to be in a 
most efficient eondit10n. · " t . ' · ·. 
· The Rajkumar Co_llege ~ad a~ mcre~e of' s~ven p~pilil during the year> 'fhe boys 
showed great profimency In. the1t studies; 'Y~ile. theu.' general. conduct was reported 
to be good, and a. h~alt~y ~d manlJ: spm.t .appeared t?' be .encouraged by the 
eo~lege rul~s. Th1s mstJtutlon owes ·.Its ongm to the' liberality of the Kattywar 
chiefs, but Its usefnlness was becoming extended beyond the limits of that Province. 
· .In Travancore the handsome building p_rovided fot th& Trevaudrum College and 
H1g~ School was . opened by the Mahar~) ali in March 1873, and the institution 
contmued to lloUTis_h •. Twen~j-seven· new vernacula~ villag~ schools were opened, 
and the attendance mcreased from 4,_959-to 5,337, -'''' ':. ,, " · .. -- · · ' .. _ ·" '. 

Rajpootana States. Progres~ is r~ported, with s~arcely a single. exception, in all the principal Rajpo-otana 
States, which Is the ~nore satis:litetorycwhen the extreme 'c;onservatism of the people 
-and the •disfavour-~·l'lth 'Which education· bJs always •been' regarded' IJy the better 
elass'of ltaJpoot·diiefs and thakooh! are considered.>''·'·" ·:clJ -;· '' • -r ' · -· · 
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In Jeypore ~he pr~gress ·of, the Maharajah's College bas been remarkable. The 
n~mber of ptfp~ls, winch at the close. of 18i2-73 was 614, increased during l!:'i:~a 
to 8~4. . Of mne students fro~ th1~ college who competed at the matriculation 
"xammat1on of the Calcutt!! Umvers1ty, seven were successful. Several new zillah 
vernacular schools were opened during the year. 
-. A great improvement was reported in most of the Ulwur schools. 
· The attendance at the Oodeypoor school increased. The En"lish class which is 
entirely a voluntary one, increased from 16 to 53. - . ~ . . . • ' 
•. _Educ~tion was also pr~gressing fairly in the• States of Central India. · . C.ntralln<lia Stat<•. 

The Imporiant ·questiOn of Mahomedan education bas occupied the serious MAaoJ<EDAN 

attention of the Government of India. ·In 1871 that. Government circulated a znuou•o~<. 
Resolution on the subject. among the Local Governments and Administrations, 
and ti)eir several reports were reviewed together in an Educational Letter to 
the Secretary of· State dated the ·30th Jnne JB73. ; It would appear from the 

. reports tlutt many· of. the disadvantages under which Mahomedans. labour with 
respect to higher -education rna y be traced to their sow-ces in the earlier stages of 
9ur system. . ~t was. found· ~bat,, wh~rever the ordinary vernacular of the country 
IS read and wntten m the Hmdustam or Urdll character, there Mahomedans have 
generally, occupied · thei\· · proper position in the primary and secondary schools 
founded or aided by the State. In the Punjab, North-West Provinces, and Oude, 
where the whole course of primary education is so shaped as to favour the Mabomedan 
at• least equally with the Hindoo,·the comparative attendance of Mabomedans is on 
th!l whole rather ab()Ve than below the proportion-which .all Mahomedans ,bear to 
the total population. On the other band, in Provinces where they are scattered and 
are not, numerous, where they mostly. talk a different language ftom that of the 
majority, l>l where their teaching at any rate is in a different tongue and according 
to entirely separate traditions, their claims have been often inevitably disregarded . 
. , The 'pecul_i'lr obstacles which keep them . apart from our school system grow 
stronger when the time arrives for emerging ftom the elements into a more advanced 
stage, and it is in the higher schools, the colleges, and the universities that the 
absence or backwardness of M ahomedans appears most remarkably. · . · 

The Government of India, with a view to remedy this condition of things, enunciated 
the principle that the State should so apply its educational apparatus and aid as 
,they .shall best a<ljnst themselves to existing languages and habits of thought among 
all classes of the people, without diverging from its iixed and final purpose, the 
better diffusion ·and advancement of real knowledge iri India. The Governml'nt 
wa$ glad to find that this principle appeared to be understood by all the Administra
tions, und to be generally accepted by the people, by none more openly than ·the 
leadin" Mahomedans of India .. Judicious .endeavours were being made in the several 
Provigces to diminish as far as possible .existing inequalities in the distribution of 
State aid, and to place, th~ Mahomedans on a more even footing with the general 
community throughout the whole course of public instruction. , -

The collegiate instruction in the Calcutta. Madrassa was to .be remodelled a~d 
reinforced, while the Mohsin endo~ments which support the Hooghly Coll_ege w•ll 
be employed wherever in Bengal seems most advantageous for encouragmg and 
extending education among Mabomedans. · • · . 

Both these Madrassas somewhat increased their numbers during 1Si3-74; the 
· returns show an addition of 19 pupils in the former and of 8 in the latter. The 
total number o£ Mabomedana in Bengal .receiving instruction in schools connected 
with the Education Department was about. 80,000, against 301,000 Hindoos; and 
of that number, about 70,000 were in the lower vernacular schools. • · • 

.The Madras Government established, at the pr~ncipal ccnt~es of the Mahoruooan 
populatiop, ten elementary. schools, and correspondmg class_es m ether schools, where 
instruction is given in the Urdlllanguage through appropnate .ted-books.' : · · : 

In Bombay measures were in contemplation for th~ end?wmen~ of an U~1vers•tr 
·Professorship of Arabic and Persian. There were m tlus Presidency 103 Urdu 
schools or classes for Mabomedans; but the Inspector~ say that there is_ absolutely 
no desire for education among the masses IJf that ~ectwn of t_he population: ~vcn 
in Sind, where the Mussnlman-elemllnt is so mu<::h m exces~-ot-other dcnomi?atlous, 
the number of M ahomedans attending our schools is not qmte half that of llmdo?s· 

The proportion of Mnhomedans in the Government schools o~ the North-West 
Provinces shows a readiness on their part to accept the educatiOn offered by !he 
State np to the matriculation st~dard at l~ast. In the colleges the ~r~portwn 
is much less; on the other band, m the special departments of la":, m~dicme, and 
en<>ineerin<> the Mussulman element is decidedly stronger, ·This Circumstance 
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seem.s 'io indicate that the Mah?medan p~mues . his collegiate studies with a vi1 
to sorrie definite profession, while the Hmdoo IS content if the~ prove general 
usefu 1 to him in the search for employment. . . 

'''ith regard to female education, the reports are v_al'lous for different parts of Ind 
.The accounts from Bengal are not very encouragmg. · · 
In Madras the number of girls' schools ro~e from 1~6 to 237, while the numl 

of girls under instruction .in all s~ho~ls connected w1th the Department increas 
ft"Om 14,330 to 17,113. A re-orgamzatwn o~th.e Female Normal School was carri 
out· the cttste restriction was removed, and It IS now open to female students of 
clas~~ and \ects, provided they are of good. character and respectable social standi1 
The Madras Government, having in view the great social and moral importance 
female education, have decided to make the work their more immediate care, a 
to relieve municipal and local funds from all charges on account of it. · · . 
:. ·There was, on the other hand, a falling off in Bombay. The Inspector doubt 
whether the expenditure on this object was advisable while education for boy~ 
still so much· wanted, but the committees were generally in favour of continuing t 
schools. Native gentleroen at times evince considerable interest in these institutio: 
The Belgaum School is maintained at the sole cost of the municipality. 

Female schools in the Punjab increased from 333 to 341 .. The system of fem 
education there is at p,resent on a far better footing, and the amount of real instr1 
tion given is greater; than at any previous time. TI,Iere is not indeed the le 

. indication of any real desire on the part of the natives to elevate the position of 1 
sex, but (as the Lieutenant-Governor observes) it is something that they .~hm 
have learnt to tolet·ate the education of their daughters. . 
"' The numbers in the North-West Provinces show a slight increase, but the st 
of the schools was not more promising than before, and it was-a question whet] 
any appreciable advance had been made in female education in the last two years 

There is stated to be almost. no demand for female schools among the native! 
Onde ; they remove their daughters on· the most trivial grounds, and contrib 
nothing towards the expense of educating them. The Chief Commissioner thi1 
that the labours of the ladies of -the Zenana Mission will do more in this direct 
than all our schools.. . , '·· _,_____ " 
; Primary schools for girls in the Central Provinces are not favourably' reported 
and though some of them are doing good, they are stated to be, generally speaki 
very much in advance of the wishes of the people.· 

Among the educational measures of the year in -British Burmah was increa 
encouragement of female education by Government. · One school was opened 

. llimgoon, and the number .. of aided girls' schools increased from 6 to 16. 1 
Rangoon School has been 11 fair success ; it is managed by a committee, and 
parents are consulted in matters affecting its interestll. There is no attempt to te 
~nglis~, ~hich would be perfectly useless to Burmese girls ; but the object in v 
IS to g1ve them a really good Burmese education. 
· The general tone ,of the vernacular press 'in Bengal during 1873-74, thm 

.disfigured by occasional excesses, was. decidedly loyal and well-disposed towa 
Government, while at the same time it was distinguished by a remarkable indepe 
ence of criticism. It has consistently recognized and appreciated the exerti 

· made by Government in averting famine from the country, and evinced the utn 
gratitude for the results attained.·. . . . . · 

The composition of original Bengalee literature has made regular and ste1 
progress for years past, and has now gained 11 sure tooting. . . 

N~tive literary effort was reported to be lamentablY deficient in tlie North-\\ 
Provmces. . . : · , , · , . . . ' · 

No info.rmation of interest has been received regarding literary progress in o1 
parts of the country.. · · 
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XI,I. 

POLITICAL.• 

. The l'e~ations with the tribes on the N~rth-Eas~' Frontier ~et:e, on the h 1""1::::=ieJIP" 
b1ghJy satiSfactory, '. W O e, NFORTR·F.AST 

A d 1 , , , d , ' RONTIKR, 
. gra _ua Improvement .Is notice m the civilization and material condition of 

the mhab1tants ?f the Khas1 a!ld J ynteah Hills. At Shillong and in its vicinity the 
people are ~~scnbed as becommg ncb, and trade was on the increase. 
. .In the 1 nbutn:ry Mehals. of C~ttack ~~ere _was a general diminution of serious 

-_cnme, accompa~1ed by an mcreasi!lg actiVIty m trade, extension of roads t !trough-
out the country, and the establishment of schools. A favourable testimon;y is 
als? borne to the personal character and the capacity for business of the various 
Ch1efs. · · · . 

-.On lst June 1873, the Mah~rajah o.f Sikkim arrived in Darjeeling to visit the SIKKIM, 

LJ~ute~ant-~over?or: ~otbvnthstan?-mg the friendly relations that have been 
mamtamed. '_Yith SI~kiiD smce 186~, tillS was the first time that the Maharajah bad 
entered Bl'ltish te.m~ory. The L1eute~ant-G.overnor received him in open dm·bar, 
and expressed to him ~be _.~Ieasure with whiCh be would ~onvey to the Governor 
General the news of his VISit, and the hope that it might result in the !!Teater 
development of trade and in more familiar intercourse between the two countrles. 

The ~orth-West F~ontier_is rep~rten never to have been so tranquil since the NonTII·WEST 
annexatiOn of the Pm1Jab as It was m 1873-74. The only events which disturbed Fw•••••~ . 
the general peace were two small raids on the Hazara border. The relations of the 

· British Government with the wild border tribes were most cordial. There were 
several encounters among independent tribes in the vicinity, but in every case they 
scrupulously abstained from molesting British territory. . 

The principal events of 1873 in Cashmere were-the progress effected in 'the CAsnliEnK. 
translation into Cashmeree of works of useful knowledge, the arrangements made 
for the improvement of the .breed of horses and cattle, the promotion of tea culti-
vation and· silk manufacture, the reform of the police arrangements of Srinuggur, 
and the substitution of a regular settlement of land revenue in cash, fixed lor three 
years, for the farming system which previously obtained. All these are gratifying 

' 

signs of the interest taken by the Maharajah in the administration. 
The policy of supporting the independence of Aflgbanistan was maintained, and AFranANISTAN. 

a present of IOO,OOOt. and 20,000 rifles was made to the Ameer. The installation 
of Abdoolla Jan, the younger son of Shere Ali, as heir apparent to the throne of 
Cabul was carried out with great' ceremony and rejoicing. The eldest son, Yakoob 
Khan, and several influential Sirdars, were much dissatisfied with the nomination. 
The subsequent course of events in Affghanistan is well known, but does not come 
within the period of this Report. , 

Passing next to the States subordinate to the Rajpootana Agency, their adminis- RAJI•oo·r•••· 

tmtion, with one or two exceptions, appears to have been progressive. Considerable · 
success attended the efforts of Government to pacify the borders which have long 
been harassed by the inroads of gang robbers and border <>utlaws. Mail robberies 
and dacoities are also on the decrease. 

. In the Meywar State there was observed, for the first time for ma~y years, a 
· tendency to cordiality and co-operation between the Mabarana and- his thakoors, 
. the absence of which in the past bas stood much in the way of securin~ a vigor~us 
. and healthy administration .. The first fruits of these. c~ang~s were ~he wtroduction 
of improved measures of samtation and the general dimmutlon of cnme. . 
· The Jeypore State continued to maintain its ~ig~ an.d ~eserved reputah?n for 
civilization and advancement. The usefulness of 1ts msutullons and the mun1ficcnt 
liberality with which tbey are supported cannot be onrrated, while the untiring 
and successful efforts of the Maharajah bi~self .to promote the prospe!ity of the 
State and the happiness and well-being of his subJects ar~ be~ond all praise. . . 
· In Marwar since the accession of the present MaharaJah m March 1873, affa1rs 

have made s:cady progress. Regular ~ourts of_justice ~aye been established! lind 
were reported to be working satisfactonly ; medical chanties have bee.n provided I 
a land settlement was being arranged; and measures were orgamzed by the 

• The state of ~ducation in Natin States h .. alrcad7 bee~ noticed in the precediDS section. 



Maharajah for the repression and · better control of the criminal tribes of' his 

Sta,;:;e Kotah State having become so utterly embarrassed and disorga~ised as to 
render the active inteiference. of Government ·• n.ecess!lry, the expenment was 
adopted of appointing a native gentleman to ~dlinmster 1t. The .mea~m·e appear~d 
likely to prove quite successful, and beneficu\l reforms were being mtroduced m 
every branch l)f the administration"; ·· · ~ . ' ·· · . :.. · : . : '• · . · · ' · · . .. 

The government of _lJlwur, owmg to . the maladm1mstrat1on of the Ch1ef, was 
being energetically camed on . by Captmn Cadell. · The •people were contented 
and nappy, and se~med to. ~ppreciat~ .the efforts ~ade by ~ur ofi!cers to improve 
their condition. 1 he financ1al condition of the State, w h1ch · pnor to the mter
position of Government ~ad been hopelessl.l:' ~uinous, wa.s most promisi!lg· ll'figa
tion and other reproductive works were rece1vmg a large share of attention. · 
, The Bickaneer administration is· unfuvourably reported on,· General discontent 
prevailed arnongsHhe principal thakoors and the subjects of t\e State ~nerally. ' 

C£NTRAL lNntAc In the States of Central I11dia order was undisturbed, and the friendly relations 
with the British Government were pleasantly maintained. . :< .: ", . i :"' \ .. •. : ., · · . 

' 

Kuica. · 

The finances ,of the Indore State were ii\ ·a most prosperous condition; • The 
cotton. mills were in full w?r~ ~nd were ·paying ~ve per cent. on the original oost . 
. The c•ty of bdo!'8 was bemg 1mproved and ~lramed, road~ were marked out, and 
a competent engmeer, wail .engaged t? ~permtend the dl!ferent •Wo~k~. ·: H.olkar 
made frequent. ~xcurs10~s. mto the districts: near the. ~ap1tal, exa~nmng. VIllage 
accounts, allowmg remissions where •collectwns ·had fmled, and' stimulatmg the 
progress of irriaation and cultivation' · . . • · • ·, ,.. ' ' .. ·• · · t : '" " • ·{ : : ·. : ' :' 

The Nizam,gf Hyderabad being a minor, a scheme was arranged by the Ministers 
in communication· with • the Government of India for· his education under 'the 
supervision of an· English gentleman of ·high ~aracter and qualifications. . . Sir 
Salar J ung assured· ·the Government that ·they llllght · rely on: the ·best · efforts of 

· • himself and his colleague being exerted to promote the important object in view, 
and that ·no; interference would ·be exercised· with 'the •legitimate position' and 
influence of the tutor." '· •.· • ., ., ·• · ' ~· ... ,, '"'''' ·' .,, : 

The revenue of KutCh was' estimated at 235,9g0l.; which was considerably helow. 
the average, the decrease being attributed to unfavourable seasonal:, Six murders 

. and' four dacoities were reported, but, since the· suppression of the band· of -Deda 
outlaws by the effective action· of the Rao> no further case of dacoity·occurred. 
No return with .regard to other offences was furnished, but assurances 'were 
given of the universal freedom of Kutch from all crime except• ·theft.• '' There is 
.little product in the• Province, so thai the •trade consists principally of import§. 

MAHEE K.urTA.. 
The port of Mandavi possesses no less than 244 native craft. • ·' ··;· L :. ·•· '·. • t. ' ' 

There was· an increase· of crime in .. Mabee Kanta: :i Ctmsiderable 'progress was 
.made in public works; in· particular ;the construction of·a•·pttblic1ibrary at Sad1ia 
is noticed as a sign of the growth of intelligence.:'· · c •· ,., ~· '.''·' .. • •l·H:•: ·· ~ "' .:' 

KATTYWAR. 

BAB.ODA. 

JUN.JEER.A.. 

The iinprovement of the police administration of. Kattywar lias engaged attention 
.ever since the suppression of• the Wagheer disturbances in: 1867...()8. ·About _the 
beginning of 1873, the ·Chiefu, 'after much: pressure, agreed to• contribute a sum 
of Rs: 18,000 annually towards the employment of a special-police officer and 
establishment, und~r the•orders of the Ag~ncy, t? assist. them. in t11e suppressioa of 
out~awry and dacmty, a~d ~o .P~sue cr~mm~Is. without lin~ediment fi·o.rn: the 'bonri· 
danes of the numerous JUrisdiCtions whJCh d1v1de .. the~ ProVInce' 'They at the same 
time undertook to cal'fJ but certain reforms in their•internal polic~ mauageinent.' · •. t 
· ,fu consequence of certain representa.tions .as: 00' the !Gaekwar's• system bf admini
stmtion,, the Govern.ment '-of· Lndia· • appointed: 8i ·Commission · of 'Inquiry,-· w'h:ich 
assembled at Baroda m November .1873, and:issued its report Jn March 187.f.'·· As 
the. Go~n,.~ent did no~ pasS.· .any' decision · on 'the· •matter> during< the year'• llllder 
rev1~w, 1t will~ more ':'-PPropllate tha.t·the whole tsul:tlect e~ulu1dbe ~reaWd' iu next 
ye!II'• Reportm colll:leXlon wlth·recentevtllltl!;·.~'!''ij •yn '(: ; ·.-••111• v, •• rt .,_;...·, .... ,, 

'~ 'l'he a!fa.ira oi Junjeera. were reported to be geneiany' misnlan~geilikTh<fN awab 
bonn? himself by atv-agreement to follow the advice of the Bombayc·Governnlent; 
he failed, ~owever, to carry ~ut this condition jn ·Its' integrity, though he 'gave all 
proper assistance to• the Political Agent. and his Assistant in the exercise of• their 

· <:riminal jurisdic~ion ... I~ is s~tisfactory to ·Jearn. that be has -established a •regi.tlar 
system of .ed~cation ~·~16 territory~ and ;alsQ.has"introduced· vilccination, ~•· i'"'- !i 
-.. The finanm:J- %ndltion-:of ... Ko~apore--w~-satisfactory-."~ A'"S!JIIT uf-42;~901".-was 
expended !lurmg -the year oo public works/ c·Ontl llll'g6 b1'idge otteM'he · Pancllganga .. 
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river was completed, and the foundations of another were commenced. Considerable 
~urns were .also spent upon roads. A. new; scheme of mw1icipal taxation was 
mtro~uced mto the. town of Kolhapore, wh1ch seemed likely to work well, and 
to y1e!d an annual mcome of about 2,500[. The town contains a population of 
nearly 40,000, and is well situated for purposes of trade. 
· _In Sawunt W aree the year was a prosperous one. The work of the police was SA.WUNT WARE>:. 
fa1rly successful, and there was a decrease in crime. 

In. ~ravancore .there was a decided diminution of crime. The season was generally l'B.AvA.J<coJ<x. 
propitious. The gross revenue of the year reached 530,0471., and was with the 
exception of the preceding year, the highest on record. The expenditure' amounted 
to 527,8061., which was 21,5601. Jess than that of 1872-73 .. The amount expended 
on public works was 91,4391. The total value of the exports was 750 1061. and 
of the imports 477,8-191. · · ' ' 

In C:ochin, also, crime decreas~d. , The receipts of the year were 120,69ll., and CocmN, 
the d1sbursementa 105,5471., bemg a decrease under the former bead of 4,7671., 
and under the latt~r of 5,2471. The expenditure on public works wus 14,556!.; 
the average expenditure of the five preceding years had been 18,5691. 

The hill tracts of Northern Arrakan were undisturbed by any raids from trans- N01rrnmN · 
frontier tribes. The condition of the tribes within our territories has continued to Aru<AKAN. 

improve, in consequence of the comparative quiet which now obtains; and cultivation 
is st~adi~y increasing. Our relations with the tribes beyond our administrative 
frontier 1mprove year by year. The Khoons, formerly the most troublesome tribe 
in the neighbourhood, are now engaged in friendly .intercourse and trade with our 
people. Messengers arrived during June from the Shindoos; who inhabit a tract 
of country considerably to the north of the Arrakan tracts, and expressed the 
desire to enter into friendly relations with the Superintendent. There is, in fact, 
every reason to think that th!l principles laid down three years ago for the admini· 
strati on of these hill tracts are proving very successHil in their practical results. 

On the .4th January 1874 a treaty was concluded between the Government of Sun. 
Siam and the Governor-General of India, having reference to the State of Zimmay, 
a tributary territory in the dominions of the King df Siam. In the Zimmay State 
are several valuable teak-forests, and this timber trade is largely in the hands of 
British subjects from the Tenasserim Division of British Burmah. The absence of 
protection to life and property, and the unsatisfactory .condition of the State in 
respect to the rights over the forests and the settlement of disputes arising there
from, made it most advisable in the interests of the Chief of Zimmay, as well as of the 
Siamese and Indian Governments, that some clear understanding should be arrived 
at on these points. The treaty provides for efficient means being taken for the 
repression and punishment of robbers and marauders. Passports will be granted to 
British subjects wishing to trade with Zimmay, and the possession of these gives 
certain privileges in the establishment of ·their civil claims. Provision is made for 
the establishment by the Siamese Government of a Civil Court in Zimmay, ~nd a 
British officer may be deputed to be pres~nt in cqurt; and m~asures ~re to be. mtro
duced to regulate the action of the propnetors of teak-forests m grantmg pernuts for 
felling and dragging timber. ' . 

. The son of the Chief of Zimmay paid a friendly visit to the Chief Commissioner 
during the year, and s.tated the desire. of the Chief. to m~~ntnin. the friendly relations 
which have always ex1sted between h1s State and the Bnt1sh Government. 
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NoTHING occuned of nmilitary nature in 
progress of India. · 

' ' 
conuexion with the moral and material 
' . 
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··xv. . ' 

SURVEYS'A.ND STATISTICS. 

Tm~JiE is nothing of importance to record under this head. · . ' " ' . . . 
t _., 
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India Office, . . } 
· August 1875. HENRY HILL. 
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MemoranQ.um on recent Fiscal ;Legislation in India. 

•' 

. , .·. :. 1. Sea-Ot~&tom~ (excluding Salt and Opium): 

For some yem·s. before the. mutiny, the duties on goods imported into or ex- Customs 
portt;d from Indm by sea were regulated by separate Acts for the three Prcsi- Tnritl. 
denmes ; namely,- · · . • . · , 

Bengal: Acts XIV. of 1836, IX. of 1845, and VI. of 1848 . 
. • . , Madras : Ac~ VI. of 1844, IX. of 1845, and 'Vl. of 1848. 
'•·' 'Bombay:· Act I. of 1852. 
. The duties in Arrac~n, Pegu, Martaban, and Tenasserim, were presm·ibed hy 

Act XXX. of 1854. · . 

In 1859 the tariJl' was 'revised, and since that year no less than thirteen Acts 
hav~ been passed, more or. less modifying· the customs duties.· The following is 
a hrtef account of the principal changes effected, the details being given in the Appendix, 
Appendix: · · · . · . · .. . . · No. 1. 

· Up to 1867 the syste~ on which the schedules of the Customs Act.~ were pr~
pal·ed was to declare certain articles free, cert~n others liable to special rates, and 
.all unenumerated articles to one. general rate. ' · 
· ,...By the tariff existing in 1857, the following articles might be imported free : 
animals, books (if British), bullion and coin, coal and coke, &c., gmin (except 
rice at Madras), ice, precious stones and pearls, machinery (at Bombay only); 
5 per cent was to be paid on all :British goods included under marine or nal'al 
stores, metals, woollens, and cotton and silk goods, foreign manufactures paying 
10 per cent. ; foreign books were to pay 3 per cent. ad 'Valorem; cotton thread, 
twist, and yarn; 3i' if :British, 7 (at Bombay 10) if foreign; certain drugs 
and spices, and tea, paid 10 per cent., coffee and rattans 7 t• malt liquor 5, wines 
and $pirits a specific duty, and all other manufactured m-ticles 5 per cent. ad 
'Val01·em.. Tobacco, -w:hich in :Bengal was unenumerated, paid 10 per cent. at 
Madras, and variable rates in :Bombay ; and the tariff at those two Presidencies 
differed in one or two other respects from that for .:Bengal. Qn exports, bullion 
and coin, precious stones and pearls, books p1·inted in India, animals, raw cotton 

. if sent tQ. 'Eurlfe, the United States, or Britl.l;h.;Eg.ss~si,oJ)S..out of India, sugar and 
-iu'"'ilitO :Britts possessions;-were ·deClared free ; the last-mentioned articles paid 
· special~ates if sent from :Bengal or Madras-to other than :British possessions; 

grain paid half an anna per maund (rice from Madras one anna); indigo, a rupees 
per maund; lac, 4 per cent. (from Madras only 3} ; silk and tobacco, special 
rates ; spirits from :Bombay, 9 annas a gallon; and all other Indian articles, 
J!.~t ... · '· .. 

The Act of 1859 (No. YIL) superseded these varying tariffs, and applied to tl10 
whole of India, It declared free the importation of raw cotton, grain and pulse 

. at all Presidencies, all books, and machinery for imprm·~g the communications or 
develo}Jing the resources of the country, in addition to the articles previousl:y: so 
admitted; duties of 20 per cent. were imposed on apparel, coffee, grocencs, 
jewelry !J,nd plate {not jewels), perfumery, spices, tea, and tobacco; the duty on 
wines and spirits was doubled, and malt liquor was taxed 4 annas a gallon ; 5 per 
cent. was laid on all cotton thread, yarn, or twist; and ~() per. ~ent. on other 
articles. At the same time, the export of raw cotton or silk, spmts, sugar, and 
tobacco was declared free; grain was charged 2 annas a inaund, and lao 4 per 
cent. from all Presidencies; other artiCles remained as before. ' - ' . 
, In 1860 an Act (No. X.) was· passed, by whic~1 wool, ~x, hemp, jute, mw 
hides and skins, maps, prints, an!). works of art, agnculturalunplemeD;ts, seeds for 
gratuitous distribution, carriages, uniforms and accoutrements. (for P!-nate use by 

. public officers), guano and riuuiures, were added to the free list of rmports ; the 
20 per cent. duties on tea, coffee, &c., and the 5 per .cent. on cotton, thread, &c., 
were removed, these ~rticles paying 10 per cent_. as unenume1-ated; tobacco, 

. instead of 20 per cent., was to pay 8 annas a. seer if unmanufactured, or 1 rupee 
37077. · . E 

• 
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if manufactured. Among exports, tea/ coffee, ·,vool, flax, hemp, jute, raw hides 
and skins and teak from Pe,au, ·&c., vcre .declared free; and & duty of 2 rupees 
per maun'd was. Up, posed on saltpetre. . . .· . '· · . · . . · · 
· The'tarifl' wrui a.gllin revised lh-1862 (bf ~ct XI.). ~the schedul~ports, 
paper and· bottles were added to the free list, and_ o~age;s removed. The duty 
on malt liquors was reduced to two annas, and on hght wmes to one rupee per 
imperial ,gallon; tobacco was made _to pay 20 per cent., piece ~oods 5, and twist 
St per cent. ad valr»'em. · Coal and ll'On were added to th? free list ~f exports. 

:By 8. aupplem6IIta'ry .A.ct (~III. of ~862), the Il!aeh!llery. a~nutted free was 
limit~d to euch as is used exclUSlvelyforagrwulture,navigation,nunmg,ltlanufacture, 
or railway purposes; spirits used exclusively in arts and manufa~tures or chemistry 
'were to pay 10 per cent. on ,importatiol)., and firewoo4 was admitted D:ee. 
·Act XXVI. of iB68 .-educed. ·the."ilnpo~ duties ~n iron (!lot ironmongery, 

cutlery, or hardware) to 1 per cent., on wmes and liqueurs to·.lrupee,.and on 
malt liquor to 1 anna per gallon;, . . . , . . , . . .• 

Act XXIII. of 1864 reduced the duty on tobacco D:om 20 to 10 per .oent., and 
On ~ !lllenumerated articles. j!n:ported from 10 to n per cent. . . · . ,, 

:By Act XVII. of 186~ ho~s were admitted on paying l ~er cent. . :E~ort 
duties were at the same time unposed of 2 per cent. on 11ugar, silk, and raw hides 
and skins, and (by removal from the free list) of 3 per cent. on tea, coffee, woo}, 
and jute; the duty on grain was raised from 2 to 3 annas the maund, and that on 
saltpetre reduced D:om 2 j;Q 1rupee. . . ·. · . · .. · · . . ,· . 

This Act was soon cancelled by Act XXV. of 1865, the duties reverting to the 
former rates, except as regarded importation of hops and exportation of saltpetre . 
. · Act ::XVIII. of 1866 r!'lmoved saltpetre from the export schedule, by which moons 

it became liable, BB IIIl unenum!Jrated article, to a tai of 3 per cent. ad valorem. · . 
In 1867, the system of the tarifl' wall revised, all specified .rtieles being taxed, 

and all those nnenumerated becoming free. The efi'ect was to remove from the 
liability to pay import duty upwards of 40 articles, and from the export duty 88 
articles, among which was saltpetre, In imports, moohinery of all :k4lds, hops, and 
ebony, and some other.woods, were among the articles made free1 cotton thread, 
twist, yarn, and piece goods remained as before, the l!!hln£q~.._!J.g'l:ev:Pr,_ being 
reduced; on canvas, carpets, 'china grass cloth, oil and floor oloth, and shawls, a duty 
of 5 per cent. was laid 1 a tali of 1i rupeee per gallon was imposed on sparkling wines 
and liqueurs; telegraph materials, if of iron, were taxed onlf1 per cent., and on some 
60 or 65 olasse~~ of articles the duty of 7! per cent.1 formerly laid on unenumerated 
articles, was im:(JOsed. · Among exports the onl~1:rtioles ~xed w~re cotton Jn!U!U· 
facture~, dressed hide~~ ilnaskiiiS, oils, see!Is, wlS, and spices,w1ii!inwerew 
pay'l!per cent., grain 8 (instead of 2) annasa maund, and indigo and lao1 which 
remained at theu former rates. • .. · . · · .. ·.. . · 

Act XI. of 1868 freed the importation of all timber and wood .. · . · . 
On the 18th March 1869, the tarifl' 'l'alues of cotton goods, and of thl3 principal 

metals, were reduced about 15 per cent. . . . . . · 
. ·Act XV!!. of 1870 removed from the list of imports p~fing duty, blacking, 
carpets, China and Japan' ware, felt, grass and other China cloth, horns, jute 
manufactures, lac, marble, shawls, tallow and greaso, trunks; materials fot car
riages, chemicals, and telegraph materials, but it seems probable that some of 
these, though not •pecifically mentioned, paid tmder other dehOniinations. Corals 
and !llatcht;s were included as paying H p~Jr cent., and steel 'rails were, like iron, 
admitted with a duty of only l per cent. · . · · · · ·. ·· · · · . . 

:By Act XIII. of 1871 all materials for · p'ermanen~ r~:~ilway w'ere admitted for 
1 per cent., a.nd asphalt WBB oharged 71- per cent. · ., : · . . . 

The only &ubsequeilt alterations have been the removals, by nt:>t.ifl.cations o/ the 
Governor General, dated the 4th of January 1878, and 27th of .November 1874, 

· of the export dutiCII on wheat and .lao dye. . . . . , . . · · · · 
Dm:ing the p~rlod to which the preceding narrative ref~ra, the imports of mer

. chandise have roon from 14,194,587l. in 1856-57 to S2,593,609Z, in 1873-74, and 
the exports also have more than d~ubled, having· been 25,888,458l. in 1856-57, 
a~d o4,960,778l. in 1873-74. ~g the averages of each group of five years, it 
will be seen that, whatever :fluctuatiOns may have occurred in patticular years, 
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the progress of trade b~ for 40 year! been constant, and occasionally v•'~"V rnpid, Progr••• of 
In round numbers the Imports of merohan~ were, in tho fivo years Cl\(lu;"~ Trade. · 

183~-89 • • 5 millions sterling. 18M~-59 - 1 - 15~ millions stt•rlin •. 
1843-'14 - • 7 t " " . 1863-64 - - 24 .. . .. g 
1848-49 • - 9 .. " 18(18-69 - . • 31! . " 
1853-54 • - 11 , , 1 1873-74 • - 32! . , :: 

, (The less rapid progress in th~ last fl'roup is partly accounted for by the reduc
tio~ of the .tariff !alues effeoteQ, m 1867 and 1869). 'l'he oxports during the 8ame 
qmnquennial period~ have been1 in the five years ending- . . 

1838-39 - - 11 millions sterling. · 1858-59 • . 1 25 nrillious ¥t.erlu1g: 
1843-44 • .• lBi , . ,, . 1863-64 • · •. 42 ,. 

' 1848-49 • , ' 15! " 11' 1868-.09 • • 55! II :: 

1853-54 • . .• 19 . . '' ,, 1873-74 • . • 56~ . ' ,, ,, 
Taki~g the trade Ill! a,.whole, therefore; it haS greatly developed, in consequence 

or in spite of the alterations effected In t~e tariff; . 
. ~he receipts b~ Governme'!-t as customs du~y on imports by sea from, and exports cu,toms 

,1 by sf)& to, foreign Oolmtries, amounted m 1856-57 to about 980,0001., in Duties. 
, 1857-58 to 1,030,000l., and in 1858-59 to 1,500,000l, Under the revised tariff (For the ex• 
~ of 1859 they rose in 1859-60 to about 2,6-10,0001., and in 1860-61 tc upwards of act figur.-. 

8,000,000l. The effect. of the exemptions under Act X. of 1860 was not at one& ~~l'Seudtx 
apparent,· for the duties have never realilled so large. a sum as in that yenr 
(1860-61) which immediately followed the passing of the Act. .The fall was 
however, rapid in the ensuing years; the receipts in 1861-62 were less tha~ 
2j- millions, in 1862-63 about. 2,lii0,000l. ; · from which point they gradually 
dropped, till in 1866-67 they were about 1,840,0001. The revision of 1867 led to 
an immediate rise to o.bout 2,350,000l. in 1867-68, since which date they have 
varied between 2,230,000l,. and 2,500,000l. · 
· · The exact effect of each important chil.nge in the tariff will be more readily 
perceived by referring to the trade in each of the principal artiele!l affected, 
althoUgh in many cases allowance bas w be made for special circumstances con
nected with the trade in pru:ticular branches. · An endeavour has been made, in 
the Appendix, to shew the quantity, value, and duty, in the case of each of the most 
important articles of unport and export. in the last 17 years, but in some cases the 
information ill deficient, aml in .. ! f.e'Y the figures given are s~ch_os . to suggest 
doubts of their accuracy. -~ . ·-·-· :· · ·· • -- ~----·• · ; 
_......... ~-----·----·-· 

The value of the cottqn pi<)9.{l,.gQQ.d.§. imported into India in 1856-57 Will! about Imporbl :-
five millions sterling. bwin"! it may be presumed, to the influx of British troops Cotton 

into India in 1858, it suddenly rose to eight millions in 1858-59, and 9~ millions ~;~~~dix 
in 1859-60. ·In the latter year the duty on British gomls was r~sP~cJ from 5 to No. 5. ' 
10 per cent. ad 1Jalorern, and the value of imports fell off gradually, till in 
1862-63 it was little over 8! 'millions. The reduction of the duty in that year tc 
5 per cent. led to ari immediate increase to nearly 10! millions in 1!;63-(¥1, 
whence it steadily rose tilll868-69, in which year it exceeded 16 millions. The 
next year the tariff valuation was reduced by 15 per oent. (equivalent to a reduction 
of 16,000,000 to 13,600,000), and accordingly in 1869-70 only 13~ millions were ., 
imported. (The imports in 1873-74, 15 millions, are rather above the average of 
the l:tst five years, and are equivalent to an importation of 17! millions, at the 
valuation of 1868) The revenue derived hy the Government from the duty on 
cotton piece goods averaged B20,000l. from 1856-57 to 1858-59. ,Under the 10 per 
cent. duties it amounted to 960,000l. in 1859-60, 930,000l. m 1800-!ll, and 
860,000l. in ';t861...(!2. The reduction to 5 per cent. caused a drop to ~20,000l. in 
1862-63 and 1863-64; but in the six years from 1867-68 to 1872-73 It avemgod 
750,000l., which is as nearly as possible the exaot sum received in 1873-74. 

The in1ports ot cotton thread, Erst, an~ y;trll have .fluctuated in the ~nme ~~tton Yam 
manner 88 those of piece goods. T e amouut Imported m 1856-57 and 1857--58 A · di 

d 40 Oool I th . ht j' PI"" x, averaged one million sterling, and the uty , . n e e1g years t-om .No. 6, 
1866-67 j;p 1873-74, it hos averaged 2:! millions, and ~he duty th~reon !hont 
95,000l. (.The quantity has risen fi·om 20 million pounds m 1856-57 and 1Hu7-u8. 
to about 31 million pounds in1873-~'J..) . . . . · .. 

The quantity of raw silk imported mto Indta m 1856-57 was excPptwnally low; !law ti•lk. 
the avera .. e of the six preceding years was 1,200,000 lbs., valued at 250,000l. It ~rr:;nd.u, 

. rose to 1 S50 000 lbs., valued at 500,000l., in li:i58-59, when the duty, instead of o. • 

' ' " E2 · • 
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h . g 5 ~er c~nt on British. merchandi~e and 10 per cent. on. foreign, W38 made 

1~m er cent. all ;ound, a chango which in the case of silk would probably produce Jcsf result than in most cases; the imports aver~ged 1,400,000 l~Js., valued at 
380,0001., duting the five years th.at that rate _Prevailed. In 1S!J4-65 the tax was 
reduced to 7~ per cent., and tho 1II1ports, w~ch had dropped m that year below 
1,300,000 lbs.,. rose at once; in the last SIX years t~ey have averaged above 
~ 000 000 lbs. valued at about 770,0001. The duty, whrch must have been about 
1a,OOOl. befor~ 1856-57, was nearly 19,0001. in 1857-58 and 28,000!. in 1858-59. 
Under the 10 per cent. rate it averaged nearly 38,000l. In the last few years the 
amount is mixed up with the duty received on silk goods, but at 7§ p~r cent. it 
must have exceeded 57,0001. ' ·--' · · · ' '' · . 

The imports of silk goods averaged 120,000!. from 1856-57 to 1858-59, and tl1o 
duty thereon 11,0001. From 1859-60 t~ 1861-62 the duty was J.?ad<i 10 per cent. 
on British as well as foreign goods, and rn those three years the Imports avemgcd 
230,000t., and the duty 23,0001. In 1862-63 the du~y on piece goods W38 re
duced to 5 per cent., and in 1864-65 that on othe1• articles to 7! per cent. The 
impm·t.'ttions of the last eight years have exceeded 480,0001. on an average, and 
the duty 26,0001. The imports in 1873-74 were valued at more than 600,000l. 

For the five years preceding the mutiny, the trade in woollen goods had been 
slack in India, the imports averaging only 150,000l., on which a duty of less than 
10,0001. was realised. In the;~ next three years, however, the imports were double 
that amount on the average, those in 1859-60 being nearly 360,0001. In that 
year the duty W38 raised from 5 to 10 per cent., and the importations of 1860-61 
and 1861-62 were less than 235,000/., with a duty of 23,5001. The rate payable 
on piece goods W38 reduced to 5 per cent, in 1862-63, and the imports rose to 
611,000l. in 1863-64, and to the remarkable amount of 868,0001. in 1864-65, the 

· duty being about 31,000l. and 43,0001. respectively. · In 1864-65 the tax on other 
manufactures than piece goods W38 reduc~ to 7~ per cent., but the market had be
come overstocked, or the value had fallen, and the importation was under 600,0001. 
in each of the next three years. It has since varied from 513,0001. to 760,000l., 
the average of nine years being about 620,0001., and the duty about 32,0001. 

llbchinery has to a great· extent been free from duty since 1859-60, and at 
Bombay before that date. The imports have usually been between 400,000l. and 
600,000l., but in the two years 1859-60 and 1860-61 they were 870,0001., in 

· 1867-68 upwards of a million, in 1868-69 neal'ly 800,0001., and in 1873-74 they 
again rase above a million. · • 

The importation of railway materials having been dependent on· other than 
merely trade questions, it is unnecessary to enter into details on that point. The 
total. imports have averaged about I! millio:Qs sterling since 1856-57, but, as 
the main lines lmve been comph:tcd, they have fallen off from 2,400,0001. in 
1867-68 to barely 430,0001. on the average of the last three years, omitting the 
stores imported by the Government for the construction of th~ new State Railways .. 
, The imports of other mantrl11cturcd metals averaged 430,000&, from 1856-57 to 
1863~64; in 1863-64 the duty on iron was reduced from 10 to 1 per cent., and 
in the following year that on other metals from 10 to 7~ per cent. The impor
tation in 1863-64 and the two next years averaged 640,000l.; but in 1867-68 
and 1868-69 it exc~Jl)ded 1,100,000l. The valuation was :reduced in 1869 by 
about 15 per cent.1 and the imports of the last five years ltave averaged 870,000t.; 
equivalent to l,OOO,OOOl. at the rates of 1868. In thei1• raw state metals were 
imported to the value of .1 million in 1856-57 and 1857-58, 2 millions from 

. 1858-59 to 1861-62, 2·~ millions in 1862-63, and 3 millions in 1863-64 and 
. 1864-65. For the next five years they averaged about 2& millioru;, and for the 
five years since the reduction of valuation they have. steadily fallen off, from 

· 2,650,000&. in 1869-70 to. 924,000l, in 1873-74, the average being about 
·1,570,0001. The duty on r-ailway materials is in the earlier years included with that 
paid on othe~ metals,. and, even '!"he~ it is apparently separated, the amount does 
not accord With the rate of duty. :raking all metals and their manufactures to .. other, 
-the amou~t of dut_y received in. 1856-57 was 144,0001. When the 10 pe~ cent. 
duty was Imposed m 1859-60, 1t. rose (for foUl' years) t.o an average of about 
400,0001., but of .this the portion paid on railway stores must have been repaid by 
the. G·overnment m the shape of guaranteed interest. The reduction of the duty 
?~ IrOn to 1 per cent. ,led to a ~ailing-off; and the receipts averaged only about 
230,000&. down to 1869-70.. Smce that date they have diminished by about 

• 
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40,000l. o.nnu:¥]y to 1872-73, in which year and in 1873-74 thPy wcro little 
above 100,000l. . , - . , 

' Tbe v&uc of the n;talt liquor imported into India was about 240,000l. in 1856-57 M•ltLi•tuor~ 
and 18~t-58, on winch, however a. l'i per cent. duty app<'ars to have realisPrl only Appendix, 
6,500l. m the former, an~ 9,3001. m the latter year. With the great addition to l'io. 13. 
the ~uropean forces, the !IDports rose in 1858-59 to '125,0001., on which the duty 
reahsed was 17 ,300l. In the following year the duty was raised; the imports wero 
3,850,000. gall~ns, valued at 540,0001., on which a duty wM imposed of 4 annas 
(6d.) per 1IDper1al gallon; but the receipts were only 57 ,2751., or a little more than 
10 per cent. on the value. In the three years 1859-60 to 1861-62 durin~ which the 
4-anna tax remained, the quantity imported averaged 3140 ooo'gallon~ vnlued at 
470,000l., while the duty averaged 44,000[. a year, or ra'thor' more than g p<'r cent. 
In 1862-63 the imports were 3,640,000 gallons, valued at nearly 650,0001. ;. the 
duty, being reduced to· 2 annas, realised 17 ,4001., or neal'ly 3~ per cent. In the 
next year the. imports we:e yet' larger, 3,670,000 gallons, valued at 712,000l., and 
the duty, ·havmg,beenagam i'educed to one anna, brought only 12,5001., or less than 
2 pe~ cent; fUp to 1866-67 the imports averaged nearly a million gallons, but in 
the fo~lowm~ year the Government adopted the plan of purchasing in England the 
m~lt l~quor reqn_ired for the troops, and ~he quantity required for their consumption, 
bemg mcluded m Government stores, 1s no longer shewn M private merchandise. 
In the last six years the imports have averaged 1~ millions of gallons, and the value 
350,0001) The duty, which has remained at one anna, has realised f1·om 10,8001. 
to 6,700l., averaging 'll.bout 9,0001., or rather more than 2~ per cent. on the value. 
' The importation of spirits averaged 415,000 gallons from 1856-57 to 1860-61; Spirit..._. 
in 1861..,62 it was nearly 620,000 gallons, but in the next six years it was only App..,dix, 
525,000 on the average; in 1867-68 it rose to 600,000, and in the next two yea1·s No. 14• 
it averaged 700,000; in 1870-71 it was little over 460,000, but in 1871-72 it 
l'Ose above 670,000, and in 1872-73 it touched the highest point, 723,000 gallons, 
whence it fell in 1873-74 to 609,000. ·The value was nearly 239,0001. on an 
average from 1856-57 to 1858-59, during which period the duty was 1~ rupees 
per gallon, and the receipts nearly 58,000[. on the average, or :upwards of 2·J. per 
cent. In 1859-60 the duty was raised ·to 3 rupees, and produced a revenue of 
92,600l., or more than 38 per cent. on the value. In 1860-61 the price was very 
much lower, and the decla1·ed value of the imports little exceeded 180,0001., on 
which the duty amounted to 72,0001., or 40 per cent. Since that date the value 
of. the imports has, with occasional fluctuations, risen to above 5(j0,0001., the 
average being not quite 450,000l., while the duty hM averaged nearly 160,0001., 
or upwards of 35 per cent .. The highest receipts were in 1868-69 and 1869-70, 

. when it produced upwards of 200,0001. , , 
The imports of wines and liqueurs, which in 1856-57 were 267,000 gallons, Wine. ~· 

valued at 197,0001., rose in 1858-59 to 655,000 gallons,.-:valued at 565,0001. In Appet~''"' 
1861-62 they were as low as 308,000 gallons, valued at 290,0001., but they again No. 

1
''· 

<rose, till in 1868-69 tlle ,imports exceeded 685,000 gallons, valued at 574,0001. 
Since that date they have dropped to an average of 568,000 gallons, val ned at 

. 493,0001. The duty produced 26,30Pl. in 1856-57, or 13 per cent., when one 
rupee per gallon was chargcd,-91,400l. in 1859-60, or 20 per cent.~ '.mder. a· 
2 rupee l"ate -and has ave~·n ooed 58,500l., or 12~ per cent., under the dttlerentml 
rates impos~d in recent years, 'including the four years 1863-U4 to 186Q.-67, when 
one rupee was charged on all wines. · 
' No duty has been imposed on the inipo~tation of ~oal and coke durin.g the Coal.. , • 

period to which this note refers, so that the mcrease whwh has taken place m the ~~!·~~:hx,. 
amount consumer! is due to other causes than the removal of a tax on the com-
modity. In 1856-57 the quantity imported was only 56,~00 tons, valued at 
80 000/. or 288. Sd. per ton. In 1859-60 the quantity had r1sen to 70,200 tons, 
vaiued. ~t 154,0001., or at the rate of 41a. a ton. 'fhis high price, on an a':erage, 
existed up to 1868-69, fluctuating .betwe~n 32s. lld. ~ud 4-J,s. ~d.,; and ~m th.e 
course of those nine years the quanttty of tmports steacltly rose, ttll m 186t-68 1t 
was 385,000 tons, valued at 854,0001., and in 1868-69, 350,000 tons, valued. at 
716 OOOl :From that time a great fall of price took place; the average quantity 
imported~ in the four years from 1869-70 to 1872-73 was 330,000 tons, but the 
avera .,.e value only 506,0001., giYiug an average price of only 308. 8d. per ton. 
In 18'73-74 the imports were 360,000 tons, valued at HO,O<~OI., or 418. 1d. per 
to1{, the highest price except in 1862-63 and 1867-68, when 1t was 44a. 9d. and 
.j,j,y, 3d. resrectively. 
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The importation of ~ugar into Bri~h India.by sea._WWID;Ot ~arried on to a great 
extent at the beginnmg of the penod under oonSideration , from. 1856~57 to 
185s.:.ll9 the imports were valued at 185,000l. on thQ average, on which a duty of 
5 per oont. proauced about 10,0001, In 1859-60 the duty was doubled, and, . 
during the five years for which it remained Itt 10 per cent. the value of. imports 
averaged 284,000l. and the duty 28,000l. In 1864-65 the rate . was reduced to 
7 ~ per cent.; in the ten years from that date t~ qllll.Iltity imp01•ted hWI averaged 
436,000 cwts., the value 060,000l. and thQ reoe1pt il:om.customs dues 40,0001. · 

1 Turning to exports, the article of greatest importanCe is raw cotton, which was 
virtually free even before 1859, when the duty on that exported from Bengal or 
Madras to Asia or Africa. was removed. From 1856-57 to 1860....61 the quantity 
exported averaged a little more _than 300,000,000 lbs., and th!'l value 5,160,00~1., . 
or very little above '4rl. a. lb. W1th the outbreak of the .Amencan War, the prwe 
steadily increased, till in 1864-65 it was 17 d; a lb.; or more' than fourfold. 
that which had · been given :five years before. ' The quantity exported was 
550 000 000 lbs. in 1863-64 and 525.000,000 lbs in 1864-65, the value of the two 
yea~ b~ing 36,860,000l. and 87,570,000l. · 6wing doubtless to the high price . 
realised, the exports in 18tl5-66 :ran up to upwards of.JlQO.O.UO..OOQ..lbs. ; but the 
war in America was closing, and the vaiue was only 35,580,000l., or lell8 than had 
been realised by two-thirds of the quantity iii the previous year, the average 
price 'being only l~M- per lb. The reaction was i=ediate, the ·excessive 
demand from Mane ester cea~ing with the opening of the ports of the Southern 
Statea; the exports in :1866-67 were only 425,000,000 lbs., valued at 16,500,000l. 
or about 9ld. per lb.. In the next four years there Wall some improvement, the 

· average export being 611,000,000 lbs., but the value was only 19,600,000l. on the 
· average, or a little aboye 7ld. pe~ lb. , In 1871-72. the quantity exported waa 
..,!!09 000 0 · lbs •• the highest ever_ recorded; .the value, however, was onl.t. 
21 millions sterling 1 this larg& export was counterbalanced in· the following 

)ears 1872='13 and 1873--7 4; when the quantity averaged Jess than 600,000,000 lbs.l 
.and the value about 13t millions sterling. The price ha' for the last three years 
been about 6§d. per lb. · , . . . l , • , .·. · · ' 

The exports of indigo from 1866-67 ·. to 1867-68 averaged a little" below 
10 million lbs. In one ye&'ll only, 1861-62, they were below 9 millions, and in: 
one yearonly,1862-68, they exceeded 11 millions.' In 186~9 and 1869-70 they 
amounted to 11 millions, in 1870-71 to llt millions, and in the last three" years 
to all but 13 million lbs: The average value from: 1856-57 to 1867...68 was 
above 1,900,0001.; in 1868-69, 2,900,000; and in the last fi'Ve years 3,400,000Z. 
During the whole time· the duty has been uniform,. 3 rupees for each maund. 
(of 82flbs. ), or a little more than 8 shillings a cwt. The receipts from 1856-57 to 
l!l70-711iveraged 36,000l., the lowest being in 1857-58, 3,1,6001., and the highest 
in 1870....71, 41,.0001. ; in. the la&t three years they have exceeded 47 ,OOOt. · . .. , 

The export of rica varied from 400,000 tdrul; valued at 2! millions sterling, in 
1859..{;0, to 900,000 tons, valued at 5$> millions, in 1864-65. · From 1865-66 to 
1870-71 it averaged 660,000 tons, valued at 8,850,000 ; in 1871-72, it rose to 
850,000 tons, valued at 46 millions l and in 187~73 to 1,150,000 tons, valued at 
5,700,000&. In 1873-74 it fell just below a million tons, and 5! millions stm·ling. 
The rate of duty was half an anna (or from Madras, one anna) per maund, in 
1856-1'>7, and the two following years; and the receipts averaged 60,000l. I:n. 
1859-60 it was increased to 2 annas per · maund (say 4d. per cwt.) from all the 
.Presidencies, and the reoeipts, which in that year were 130,000t., rose steadily till 
they amounted in 1864-65 to 316,000l; In the . following year an attempt was · 
made to increase the duty to 3 annas, but the· old ratewasresumedafter 3 months; 
the receipts were only 250,000l. in 186~66, and .175,000l. in 1866-67, In 
~867..{;~ the du~ was again rais~ to 3 annas_per ma_und, o;r 6d. per cwt., at whic4 
1t has sm~ remamed. The rtlcelpts h!l've vaned, durmg the last seven years, from 
284,000l. III ·1869~70 to 606,000/. m 187~73, the average being not quite 
430,000l. . . . . . . 
. . Of wheat and other grains besides ri~e, the value of th~ exporta did not greatly 
yacy in the 17 years from 185~7 to 1872~73, ~veraging 845,000l. In two years 
1t fell below 300,00Ql,, li.amely, to 286,0oot. in 1866-57, and to 201,000l. in 
1869-70; and in two 7cars it exce,eded 400,00(ll., amounting to 405,0001. in 
1861-62, and 419,000l. m 1871-72. :rhe duty has gone through the same varia
tions as that on rice 1 under the half-anna rate the receipts averaged l0,500l. ; the 
two.-~· duty produced. about 21,000l. ; and the three-anni!. rate 117 ,OOOl; In 
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1871-72 it Wttll as ~gh aal18,000l. 1 but ~.1872-73 it fell below 40,QO"OI., owinoo 
-partly to a declaration in January 1873 freemg whea.t from all cluty when exported"' 

· The effe~t on the trade, caused by this exemption, has been very remarkable ; tb~ 
?xports m 1873-7·.1o amounted to 123,000 tons, or 2! times the quantity exported 
In 1872-73, and. tho value to upwards of s million sterling, or nearly three ti.n,J.es 
that of tho prevwus year. The duty received was only 27,0001. 

Proceed~g to exa~e the traffic in coffee, tea, jute, &c., we find other instances eow.,.. 
of the advantages whwh free trade has conf!)rred on the Indian cultivator. From Appcndi<, 

. 1856-6~ to ~859-60 a duty of 3 per cent. was imposed Olf the export of coffee, and No. 22. 
the rece1pts m the four years averaged less than 1,5001. \The quantity of exports 
was, however, steadily increasing, from 5!- million lbs. in 1856-57 to 14' millions 
in 1859-60. On being declar.ed free in 1859, the export ~ose to 19 niillions in • 
1860~61, to 26~ millions in 1863-64, and to 34i in 1865-66.) In that year a tax 
of 3 per cent. was imposed, though it was removed after three months • the exports 
however, fell in 1866-67 to 17} millions, but rose the next year td 33 millions' 
ll,nd in 1868-69 to 47t millions. In the two followin~ venrs they avera.-.ed 
nearly 35 millions, in 1871-72 mote than 66 millions, o.nd m i872-73 and 1873::71. 
upwards of 4~ ~ons. Thus, . while the average. in the firRt fottr years .was 
less than to nnllion lbs., valued at about 140,0001., m the last fourteen years it 
has been 38 million lbs., valued at 820,0001., and the exports in the last year were 
Worth little short of a million and a half sterling. • · 

In regard to tea, the progress has not been less reinllrkable. The amount Tea. 
bf. the 3 per C!3nt. duty entered in the accounts from 1856-57 to 1859-60 is Appondix, 

. a mere nothing, except in the last year, when it was less than 3,0001; the value No. 23. 
of the exports during the four years avel"3ged 120,0001. The quantity is not 
stated previous to 1861-62 (the second year of the freedom from duty), when 
it was 2!- million lbs., valued at 192,000l. Without a single instance of reMtion, 
the exports rose to 7!- million lbs., valued at 360,0001., in 1866-67, to 12! million 
lbs., valued at a million sterling, in 1869-70, and to upwards of 19l million lbs., 
valued at 1i millions sterling, in 1873-7 4. 

·The export~ of· raw jute from 1856-51 to 1859-60 averaged about 635,000 cwts., Juoo. 
valued at 350,0001. on which a 3 per cent. duty produced upwards of 10,0001. Appondtx. 
On being freed in 1860 they increa~ed to about 1 or 1! million ewts., valued at No. ~4• 
565,0001. in the next three years; from 1863-64 to 1867-68 they averaged 
2,150,000 cwts.; valued at 1,115,0001.; from 1868-69 to 1870-71 they amounted 
to 3! million cwts., valued at 2,150,0001. ; and, in the last three years they have 
averagerl not qutte 6~ million cwts., valued at 3,900,0001. ...._ 

The freedom of raw silk from duty in 1859 had no great effect on the exports. Silk. . 
From 1856-57 to 1858-69 they averaged 1§ million lbs., valued at 750,0001, on Appe~dtx, 
which about 14,0001. was received as duty. In the next seven years the quantity l'o. 

2
"'· 

exported was about the same, but the value was nearly 900,0001. From 1866--67 
to 1873-74, it rose to 2,200,000 lbs., valued at 1,220,000'.. · 
. The tl'affic in hides and skins is an important branch of trade, but the figures Hide• an 

for those not dressed, which .were freed from duty in 1860, are in the earlier years Skins .. 
mixed up with those of tanned or dressed hides and sk~, on whi_ch a duty of 3 per ~~;:"2~1~27. 
cent. is still imposed. The number of undressed skins and htdes exported was 
6 millions in 1868-69, and upwards of 10! millions on thfl average of the last four 

. years, the export of 1872-73 ha~g exceeded 11! millions 1_ o_f th~se d~esse~, 
less than 5 millions were exported m 1868-69, and about 11!- millions m 1812-73, 
the averaooe of the last four years being 9 millions. Taking the two together, the 
value of the exports was ab;ut half a :illillion sterling fro_m 1856-?7 to 1859-60; 
and in the last six years it has exceeded 2,170,000l., bemg only JUSt under three 
millions sterling in 1872-73, . 

Saltpetre was exported from Indi.a at an average rate of 630,000 c~s., val~ed Saltpetr~. 
at 490 0001. (or about 151. 6d. per ewt.), from 1~56-57 to 18oll-60, durmg which ~PP~tx, 
time the duty of 8 per cent. produced about 19,0~0'.. per annum. ~~ UIGO the • o. · 
Government of India, believing that there was httle or no competttion to _be 
feared raised the duty to 2 rupees per maund, or ~bout 35 per cent. on the pnce 
previo~sly yuling. 'rhe inmlediate effect was satJsfactqry; the exports rose to 

· 684,000 ewts. in 1862-63, valued at. nearly 900,0001. (or over 2!11. per c~.), on 
which the duty, falling with atl incidence. of about 20 per cen~., reali~d U•b,OOUl. 
'rhe high co~t however led to an iuqmry whether a substttute mJght not be 

' ' E 4 
• 
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found for Indian saltpetre ; the demand fell of!; the exports were reduced • to 
MO 000 cwts in 1863---M and 405,000 cwts. m 1864-65. The average pnce 
b~u;g much the same 8.9' before, the du~ only realised H7 ,0001. in the former 
year, and 93,0001. in the latter. In 1865 1t WIIB • redu~ed to 1 rupee per maund, 
which would have been about 10 per cent. on tha pnce. The export that year 
wns 484 000 0wts. ·valued at 606,0001., and tho· duty 55,5001. In 18136 one more 
attempt' was mad; to save the trade, without entirely sacrificing ~he duty, which 
was· restored to its origina,l standard of 3 per .cent., but the pr10e had by this. 
time fallen to 168. 3d. per cwt., the exports were only 367,000 cwts., the value 
298,0001., and the duty less than 7, 7001. . It was then determined to give np the 
tax alto<>ether and in 1867 saltpetre was declared a free article of export, Once 

, more th~ quan:tity was reduced, only 3.30,000. cwts, valued at 2?6,000l., being sent 
out of the country in 1867-68, the pnce (15s. 7d. per cwt.) bemg about the same 
118 hsd been paid from 1856 ro 1860. In 186~ the removal of ail restrictions on 
the trade began to tell in its favour, and the .exports of the last six years have 
averaged 462,000 cwts., valued at 424,0001:, or about 18s. 4ll. :per cwt. In 
1872--73 the quantity exported was 519,000 cwts., the highest year smce 1863-64, 
while the value, 536,000l., shewed thatthe price had .increllSed to upwards of a 
pound sterling per cwt. · . : , ... : , , . . . ·:, ·, · . ~ · , : •· . · 

The value of the seeds exported .from India. wns little over 1,100,0001. in . 
1856--57, but the average of the 18.years from .1856-57 to 1873,-74 has been not much 
less than 2,000,0001.; in 1858-09, 1863-64, and 1867-68, it exceeded two millions; 
in 1869-70, 2,300,0001.; in 1870--71, 3,500,000l.; and in, 1871~72, 2, 700,000l, 
In 1872-73 it ~opped to 1§ millions, owing to the f:Ulm·e of the rape crop, but in 
1873,-74 it rose again to. 2,360,000. · The duty has throughout been 3 per cent., 
and has realised on the average 59,0001. ; in the ,l8.9t seven years, however, it has 
.amounted to 74,0001. per annum on the average, / · ·'' . , ... ·. · · · . 
. The export of oils has als0·been subject to a ~uty of 3 per cent. througl10ut the 

petiod treated of, and, ·while varying much from year to yea:t, the tl'ade has shewn 
no marked progress. It hilS averaged 2,625,000 gallons in quantity, and 257 ,OOOl. 
in value, or, during the ~t six years1 315,000l, . The duty has averaged nearly 
8,000l. throughout the pe!'lOd. . . . . , . : 

1 
• · 

The exports of sugar exceeded 1,100,000 cwts. a year from 1856.-57 to 1858--59, 
and the value 1,350,000!. The duty of 3 per cent., which was only imposed if the 
article was going to possessions of Foreign States, W88 . entirely removed in 1859. 
The tl'ade, however, gradually dwindled, till in 1866-67 (a year of only 11 months) 
the quantity exported was only 165,000 cwts., and the . value 103,000l., while in 
1867-68 it wllS but 86,000l. In the following year a reaction took place, and· 
from 1868--69 to 1873-74 the export, while vru.-ying greatly in particular years, 
has averaged 400,000 cwts., valued at 317,0001.. . · · · · · .. · · · . 

· Upwards of 18,000,000 lbs. of raw wool were' exported yearly from 1856-57 to 
·1859-60, valued at 372,0001., on which a duty of ,S per . cent .. brought in a little 
·over 8,500l. In 1860 it was freed, but na very great change took place in the 
quantity exported, which, from 1860-61 to 1873--74, hrur averaged a little above 
20:000,000 lbs. In 1862, however, a marked inlprovement took place in the 
pnce; the exports from 1862-63 to 1865-66, amounting to · 22,000,000 lbs., were 
valued at 964,000l,. In the next five• years the1 quantity exported was .under 
17,000;000 lbs. annually, of which the average value was"610,000l; but in tho last 
three years the aunual exports have exceeded 21i niillion ·pounds, valued at more 
than 890,000/. . · · ·· , ' '! : ·. · • ., · . . • . ' . 

. The export of gunny bags and: cloths averaged 335,000!. in value between 
1856--57 and 186();...61. The duty of 3 .per cent. previously existing was,· as in 
~y ot~er.cases, removed in 1860, but, owing probably to the increasing export 
of JUte m 1ts raw state, the value of its manufactures decreased rapidly, till in 
186~65 it WllS but 103,000l. In recent years jute mills have been eStablished in 
India, and there has been. an inlprovement, the value. from 1868--69 to 1873--74 
having averaged neal'ly 22~,0001. . ·: • .. , ·· · · · 

:.-· . 
.2. Salt~ 1 

. l . ~ • 

Salt. 
Appendi:r, 
Nus, 3-l and 
as. 

. ' ' ~ • .:, • ' ~ - ' l . • 

. In Lower :Bengal, sa,t ·used to b~ 'manuf~cturea and sold: bv the offi.(J('~B of 
Go'Ye~ent~ the sum charged being the cost prioo added to .a flied rate of duty, 
whi<'h :irl. 18o6-57 was 2~ rupees a maund. In 1862 the system was cll:LDged, 

l . 
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and 'it was resolved that _the agencies. should be gradually abolished, and tho 
supply of salt be left to private enterpnse. An additional rate of one rupee was 
charged on salt impo•·ted into the North-West Provinces, till ISOI, when it was 
removed. '!he st?ck of GoverJl!IIent sa~t is now exhausted, and the consumption 

· of Bengal Is entlre~y met by Importatwn, except in Orissa, where it is manu
factured under Exe~se rules. The Customs dut~ on importation was 2~ rupcPs 
per maund from I849 to I859, 3 rupees from I8o9 to I86I, and 3}, rupees since 
March I861. · ·· 

. In Madras salt is made by private manufacturers, under advances from the 
Government, to whom they sell the salt; it is resold by the Government at tho · 
av~rage cost (estimated at 3 annas a maund) added to the duty. 'l'hc selling 
pnce was R. I per maund from I844 to I859; R. 1. 2 a.nnus from IB59 to 18G1 · 
R.I. 6 annas, from April to June I86I; Rs.l~, from June 186I to January 186ii; 
R.I. 11 annas from January I865 to I869; and Rs. 2 since I809 (i.e., R.I. 13 annas 
duty, and 3 annas cost). · · · · · 

In Bombay salt was manufactured under an Excise duty of I2 annas a maund 
· from I845 . to I851), of R. I from I8o!;l to I86I, of R. I. 4 annas from IS6I to 

I865, of Rs. I~ from I865 to I869, and of'R. I. I3 annas since I869. ' 
. Salt crossing the Inland Customs line (which tilli874 extended the whole distance 

from Attock to the Mahanuddy) has paid an import duty since the establishment 
of the original portion of that line in I843-44. The Rajpootana and Bhurlpoor salt 
paid Rs. 2 a maund from 1846-47 to 1859, Rs. 2~ fr~m 1869 to 186I, and.Rs. 3 
since 1861. (In certain sections of the line tiie duty was lower till I861) .. 

. Madrru! and Bombay salt entering the Central Provinces paid Rs. Ii per maund, 
· till the increase of the duty in those Presidencies in I869, after which date it paid 
only R.I. 3 annas on crossing the line(making up, with the rate.of R.I. 13 annas 
previously paid as Excise, the full -Customs line duty of Rs. 3.) A duty is levied 
at the mines in the Punjab on the salt there excavated, which varies from 2 annas 
at Kohat to Rs. 3 at Kalabagh, to which 1 anna is ad(led for the cost of pro-
duction. · · 

The quantity of duty-paying salt consumed in British India (excluding Burma) · 
· has fluctuated from 20i millions of maunds in I857-58 to 26f millions in 1872-73, 

the increase, on the average, having been about 16 per cent. in I7 years. Owing, 
however, to 'the increased rates of duty, the revenue has improved to a much 
greater extent; and the receipts, which from 1856-57 to I859-60 only averaged 
2~ millions sterling, amounted, from I869-70 to I873-74, to upwards of 6 millions 
sterling on the average. 

3. Opium. 

In Bengal, opium is cultivated under the supervision of the officers of Govern- Opium .. 
ment, and is sold by auction at Calcutta, the n)llllber of chests to be brought out Jl:ppen_d•x, 
for sale !luring the year being announced beforehand. (The average price of a l'io. 36

• 

chest, which in 1856-57 was only 8!ll., rose steadily, till in I860-61 it was not less 
than 192l. It then fell again, till in 1864-65 it was only 94l., since which date it 

· has fluctuated between ll2l. and 139l. The net receipts from Bengal opimn have 
varied from a little below two and a half millions sterling in I86I-62 to 5,300,000l. 
in I871-72;) . . : ·, . : .. · , · 

The opium exp?rted f;om Bombay is grown in the native states of :Ma_l.~a or 
Rajpootana and 1s subJected to a pass dut:v at Indore or Ahmedabad. '<!'rom 

·1847 to 18G9 this duty was Rs. 400 a chest;. lt was then raised in three _succes
sive vears to Rs. 500, 600, and 700, hut the last-mentioned rate ":as t?o lngh _and 

··in the following year, I862-63, it was reduced t? Rs. 600, ~t which 1t has smcc 
remained!'} The average number of chests passed IS bctyr~en i!.Q,\)u~ and;!O,QO~O, and 
the net receipts usually fluctuate·between 1! and 2} millions sterln~g; m one year, 

. 1862-63, they were ab~ut 3! mi~Jions. 1'he gross reven?e from opmm tbroug~out 
India wns about 5 millions sterling up to 1856-57. With ~he !ugh pncc realised 
at Calcutta and the increase of the pass duty at ludore, _It rose to ~1pwa_r~s of 
6 millions sterlin"' from I857-58 to I861-62; in I862-63 1t _exceeded 8 m1llwns, 
and in one year~ I87l-72, it exceeded. 9} millions, The average of the last 
12 years has been about 8,100,000l: st?rli~g. · · 

/ 37077. . . ] 
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Prior to 1860 there were certain taxllS, under the name of. moturpha or .some 
other local term'. whioh brought in a small addition to the ~cellaneous receipts 
of the Government but the first introduction: of .an income tax for· all India was 
made by Act XXnL of July 1860, which imposed a duty of 3 per cent. on all 
incomes whether from land or other property, trade or profession, interest or 
salary, o'mcers of th!! naval and military forces excepted; the Act was to be in 

. force for five years.. ' · . . : . . · · · ·. . . . . . · . 
· · In July 1861, a duty of one, two, or three rupees '!Vas imposed, by Act XVIII., 
on aU persons exercising any art, trade, or dealing; this Act was also to have 
effect for five years. It was, however,. repealed in . the following· February,. by 
Act II. of 1862. · · · ; · · · . : · . · •· · · · . · · 

In Ma.y 1863, the income tax was reduced to 2 per cent. by Act XXVII. of.that. 
year. · .-· . · . . · · · . 

In 1866, these Acts came to an end, and in the following yea.r ~n Act (XIV. of 
1867) was introduced to regulate the assessment of the. pandhan tax on persons 
in the Central Provinces not engage~ in agriculture, and another ActrXXI., 
directed that all persons exercising 'a professiol). or trade, whose profits exceeded 
200 rupees annually, should pay for a licence on a. graduated scale varying from 
Rs. 4.to Rs. 500. . . . .. . . . . . .. . ·. ·.·.. . . ' 

This Act was. repealed in April 1868 by another Act (IX.), which imposed a 
licence tax, varying from Rs. 8 to Rs. 6,400, on all persons exercising professions 
or trades, whose annual profits exceeded 600 rupees. · · ·· · ·. · · · · •· 

This, in its turn, was repealed by Act IX. of 1869, which imposed an income 
tax, graduated from 6 rupees upwards, on hll persons with incomes of not less than 
Rs. 500. Official ·salaries were to pay1 per cent.; which, by a subsequent Act 
(XXIII.), Wal1 increased to· 2~ per cent. · • ·· . · · " • ·· · ' ·. · . · . ·. 

These Acts were repealed by No. XVI. of 1870, which, for the yea.r 1870-71, 
imposed an income tax of 6 pies in the. rupee (about 3 per cent.) on incomes of 
not less. than Rs. 500. . · .. , ' }. r • ·• '' • · • • 
. · This was followed by Act XII. of 1871, which reduced the income tax to 2 pies 
in the rupee, or about 1 per cent., and raised ~he minimum to Rs. 750. · 

. . Act VUI. of 1872 raised the minimum tn Rs. 1,000. It expired in 1873, and . 
has not been renewed. · · · ' · " ' · · · · . 

The financial effect of this legislation has been th!l following. The old moturpha 
duties, &c., produced about .100,000l. a yoor ;from . 1856-57 to 1858-59, and 
200,000l. in 1859-60. The 3 per cent. income tax produced i,lOO,OOOl. in 
1860-61, and, with the assistance of the licence tax, 2,000,000l, in 1861..:.62, and 
neady 1,900,000l. in 1862-63 after the· licence tax had been repealed. The 2 per 
cent. income ta.x produced 1,500,000l. in 1863-6-1.,l,300,000l .. in 1864-65, and 
'100,000l. in ;t865-66. In the following year the Ants. ceased, and· the receipts 
were ouly 22,000l., doubtless from arrears llli.collected in the previous year. • Tho 
licence tax in 1867-68 realised 650,000l., and in 1868-69 (after tho minimum was 
raised) 500,000l. The graduated income tax of 1 {a.fterwards 2!) per cent. 
realised 1,100,000l. ·in 1869-70. The 3 .per cent. tax brought in 2 millions in 
1870-71 with a minimum of Rs. 500. . On the raising of the minimum to 
Rs. 7110, and reduction of the rate to 1 per cent. in 1871-72, the tax realised only 
825,000l., which was further reduced in 1872-73 to 580,000l., when the minimum 
was fixed at Rs. 1,000. In 1873-74 a sum of 20,000l. was· received, probably 
due to a.rrears uncollected in the pre~ yea.r. ·. • ._ . · .. · · · 

1 i'' 

• • 5. fltamps . 

· .The la.w relating to stamps was consolidated fn' 1860; and various Acts -on the · 
subject have since been passed, but. the regulations are too detailed to admit of 
specific description. The duties, which a.veraged 600,000l. from 1856-57 to 
1859-60, at once sprang up to double, and in a very few yea.fs treble that amount, 

. and th~y ~ave gone on steadily increasing every yea.r, or at any rate every sec~nd 
year, till m 1873-74 they amounted to 2,700,0001. · . . .. . ... 

H. w ,A.TERFIELD. 
Statistics and· Commerce Department, India Office, 

· 14th December 1874. . · · 
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APPE J'i{ D IX. 

No. 1.. Customs Tarift; } · · ' · 
I ,_ dE 1856·..57 to 1873-74. , 2. mporl.O an xports, -

• 3. Quinquennial Averag~ of.Impot:m and Exports, 1834-35 to 1873-74. 
, 4. Customs Duty collected, · - l 
,, 5. - Imports of Cotton Piece 'Goods, 1 , I 
, 6.: ,,-· _ ~otton 1\vist,_:I'hread, &c.~ 
,, 7. · ,, · raw Silk, · ~ 
~· 8. , Silk Goods, . . · ! ; I 
;, 9. , ·\Voollen Goods~ ; 

, 10. ,, Machinery, · I 
, 11. , Railway Materials and Stores 
., 12. , Metals, . . ' 

1 
;, 13. ,~ : M~l~ Liquors,_·, . 
• 14. ,; Spmts,: C' •

1 
h 15. , Wines and Liqueurs,! " 
~~ 16. , Coal, 
, 17.. .. , Sugar, ,') 

, 18.· . Exports of raw Cotton,-, 1856-67 to 1873-74. 
, 19. ,; Indigo, 

" 20. ,, Rice, 
u 21. 
,_ 22. 

, 23. 
, 24. 

" 25. 
" 26 .. 
u 27. 

~' 2S:_ 
,, 29. 

,, 30, 

,, 31 .. 
;, 32.·-

~· aa: 
• 34. 
,, 35. 

" other Grain, 

" Coffee, 

" 
Tea, 

. " raw Jute, 

" l'B.W Silk, 

" 
undressed Hides, 

" 
dressed Hides, 

" 
Saltpetre, 

" Seeds, . 

" Oils, ' 
i ,, Sugar,_: 

,, raw Wool, 
,, Jute Ma.nufo.ct.ures,· J 

Consumption of Salt, 1856-57 to 1872-73 • 

" 36. " " Opium, 1856-67 to 167'3-74. 

ReYenue derived from Salt, } 

, 37. - , , 'Assessed Taxes, 
,, .as. , , Stamps, 
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No. 1. :Modificatio~s of Customs Duties hy Acts 

Principal bJPODTI!II enwnerated iu · 
the 'fariffil. -

. 

Animal& - - • • 
Apparel, Haberda.shei'J, &c. - • 
ArmJ, Ammanition, nnd Miliwry 

Storea generally. 
. Military UniConna.&c., for.private 

. use bypersoDB iD public BU'Vice. 
A11pbalt .. - - • 

Beads and False PearltJ - -
Blacking · - .. - -
Boob: British - - .. 

Previous to 1859._ 

Free 
Unenmnemted 

• 
.. 

.. ' •'J ~ .. 
.. .. 

Act VII. of 
1859. 

10 p. o. -
"' -

-.1 
Free 

Act X. of 
1860. 

. 

u_nenum.erated 

FJ"Oe 

Foreign - • • 
Maps,PriJ;tta,andWorkaofArt 

. Free·} 
8 p. o. 

Unenuinerated. I · 
Bottlea .. -
Bullion and Coin .. ~ 

Cabinet Ware 
Caodlea -
Canvu -
Carpets • -
Carriage& - -
China and Japan Ware 
Clocks, &c. - -
Coal, Coke, &<. 
Coffee -· 
Corals 
Co•ks 
Cotton: Raw 

Tlmad and Yarn • 

p 

.. 
Free 

Unenumerated ... 
" 
" .. 
" 

h,e 
•l p .... 
]0 p. c. 

Unenumerated 
- Beng. nnenumere.ted, 

Mad.andBom.,9 &lUI. 
permannd. 

- . 

_; 

· . 

-
S!O P• e. Um!onmelated 

Unenumerated 1 -

lrr.o ·-

Twist •. 
Foreign, 7 (at Bom. · ., . 

Act XI. of 
Uti2, 

Free 

U nenumeratec.l 

11ieee Goods - ' 
Other manufitctnres 

-_{ British, at p. c. ; . } 5 p. c. Unenumerated. I" 

10) p. c. l5 p. c. " ! 

:{ British, 5 p. e.; . } Unenumerated - 1-· 
Forclgn,.IO p. e. } I • -

1

j -
ah.e. 
6 p. c. 

to p.c. Drugs and Medicines: Alum, Camphor, 
and Casaia. 

Otben -
Dyeing and Coloring Materials:

Vermilion 
Others • 

· Unen~merated 
.. -

Felt - -
Firewood - • 
Fireworks .. .. 
]!'lax: Raw - - '"' • • 

'Manufactures : Piece Goods ... 
Other .. -

Fruitl!!landVegetables: Bidmiskh. and 
B~m~rbutto:Nntl 

Other - • 

Glau and GWs Ware 
Grain: Rice ~d Paddy ' 

10 p. c. } 
. Uneuumeratcd 

Unenumerated .. .. .. .. .. 
' .. 
• 

.. 

_, 

-
1 

: Beng.snd iiomb.,frec;} 
Mad •• l an. p. maund ~ 

.Wheat • .. . "'} Fr 
Other .. .. .. , ee · :' • · 

Grau rmd other China C1oth - - Unenumerated 
Groceries, Provilioo1, and Oilman's u 

Stores~t .. .. 
Guano ob.d Manures 
Guma .. -

neche de Mer, 
Butter, and 
Salted Fish. 

Hemp- .... 
· Hidu ant}. Skins : raw -

dro>oed 
Hopa 
Horm ... 

Ice 
Ivory -

Jewelry and Plate : Precion8 Stonea 
and Pe'nrla. 

.. 

.. .. 
" .. .. .. .. 

Free 
·unenumerated 

I 

10 p. e. 

. ' 
- .. 

Free 

-

Unenumemted I - . . c. 

Free 
Free 

- .. 

Other kind• U.nenumerated 
Jute: raw .. ~o p. Cl. _ Unenumernted 

mmufactlll'el -
.. 

Uneuu;,erated Lac - - • 
Leather .. .. .. 
Liquol'll: Malt, Cider, &c. . .. 

Spirits : for Ch~atry 

Rum and other 

- ~ .... 
-
- · .,.. 5 P'. e. 4 &Ill. per gal. '{IRs. lhe• imp. gal. Ro. 8 pe• gaL 

Conntcy br Ceylon } • 
• manufactureat:Bom.. Re. 8 per gaJ. 

bay,llw.per p1. 
1 • 

G p. e . .. 

i .... per gal. 

• 

I 
Act XXIII. Act 

oJ' 1862. of 

I I 

-: 

- . 

F,... 

IRDI 
10 p, e. 
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Government of India passed subsequently to 1S57. 

' I ActXVIii. ; ' I Notiftt-ation nf Act XXIII. 

I 
AotXVll. Act XXV. of 1866 I Act XVII. Aot XI. of A<'tXVJI. .Act XIII .. Jnnunry 4th, 

l of 1864. of 1866 •. ()£ 1865. (Exports of lSGi, 1868. of 1M70. of 1871. Ulia (l<.il.po only.) 
ouly). 

' I ' ' - - - - - - -- - . - 7tp.c. - - -- -- - " - - -
-

t 
- - - I - - -. .. 

- '. - Free - 7j p. c. - .. 
I - 7tp.c: - - I - I -- - - " - F,.. -

- - - - - - -- -· " - - - - -- - I - - - - -- - - - - - - -.. 
- - - 7tp.c. - -- -- - - " ··- - -- - - I 

5 p. c. - - -- - 71 p, c. - Free -- - - - - ' -- ... - i " I 
- Free 

i 
-· I - .. - I " - - - I - - - I - -· - - I -

I - - 7\ p. c. . - I 
- I - - - . F,.. - 7h·•· -

I 
- - - 7} P• c. - - I -- ,. - - - - - I --

\ I 
I - - 7\ P· c. I - - i --

• I . -
! 

- - - - I I -
I - - - - -- - - 7! p .•. - -- - ---

1 

I 

I I. 
I 

. 
- I' -

! 
.. - I --

I .. ' I 

I I 

I 
- - -- - - - .. I I 

' 

I I - Froe -- - -

I 
• " . - -- - - . ' --

I il p. c. - - --· - - - -- -- I - - - -- -- ii p .•. - - -- - . 
Free - - -·- - - 7l p. c. - --- - -

- - -- - - " 
·- - -· -- - -
.- Fnoe -5 p. c. - - -

{ 
7l p. c. - - -

- - - I ' - -Free -
- - -- -- - - 7\ p. c. - -- - - ' - -- -- - -

} --- - - 'lP-c. -- - - - -Free -1 p. c. - Free -- 7\p. c. -- - - - -- - -- - - 7tp.c. · - -- - - - -- -- - - ' - -

I 
7l p. c. -- - - -- -- - Free -- - 'fP· c. -- - Free -- '1 p.c. -- - - -- -- - - .. -- - -- - - - -- -. - - - - -- -- - - / 

• FS • 
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·No. 1. Modifi.catiorul 

. ' 

l'riticipal btPours enumeruted i.n 
the Tari.lli:t-<oRL · Previous to 1859. Act VII. or 

1859. 
. Act x. of 

l86Q, 
AotXI. or 

1862 •. 

Liquors : Wwea: Ch~mpague, Spark-} 
liug. 

L1~ht .. . .. 
Other - .. 

. . I 
•B. IJler imp. gal. } IlL 2 per !!liL 

! lls. I per !!liL 

{I R. I por !!lll. 
Ro. 2 per gal. 

I . 
Machinery and Implements for Agri-} 

eulturo. 
lor Navigation, Min~, 

Manufactures, and Rail
waY" 

Other - • -: 
M:a1'ble - - • • 
Matches • - - -
Mats-'"- .. • 
Metula: lron (notlronmongery, Cu.t-

lery, or Hardware). 
,, Ancb.on:~, Cables, aud 

KenUedgc. 
s.oo Raiill • • • 
Gold Leaf • • • • 
Lead Sheets for Tea Canis-

ten. 
Other kinds.. .... 

Musical Instnunents .. .. 

Naval Stores (not Asphaltc,CaD.vas,{ 
or Oakum). 

Oakum - • -
Oil ond Floor Cloth -
Oils : Cocllll\ nnd SlUflh Fat 

Other - -

Paints and Painter&' Material• .. .. 
:faper- .. - - • 
Perfumery - - • · -
Photographic Apparatu and Materials 
Piece Goods not otherwise described -
Pon:clain and Earthen Ware - -

Railway Materials (for Iron and S~el 
R.'lils.,utMetals). 

Permanent Wo.y -
Other •· • 

Rattans and Canes - - -

Seeds for gratuitous distribution 
Other - .. .. 

Shawls - - -
Shells .. - .. 
Silk: mw .. -

} 

Unenumerared } 
Bengal and MRdra&J 

Wleuameratal. Free 
Bombay, free 

Unenumerated Froe 
Uuen~eratcd 

" 
" 

British, 5 p.-e. ; 
Foreign, 10 p. c. 

Unenumerated 

Unenumernted 

·" 
•• 
" 
" 
" 

Driti~b, 5 p. e. ; } Unennmerated. 
Foretgu, 10 p. e. · 

Unennmcrated 

" .. .. 
• 
" 
" ... 
" 
"' 

"; 

" 7tp.c. 

Un~nnmerated .. 
" ' 

" 

20 p. e. 

Unenumemted 
. 

Unenwnerated 

• 

Pieec Goods .. 
Other mnnufactureA .. 

Sonp -

Spieea 

: { Bri~b;'s p. c.; } Unen~ra~ 
ForcJbr:n, 10 p. c. , _,. • 
Unenumerated. . . · - : 

Stationery? other than Paper • 

{ 
10 p. c. } . 

- Rnw Betel Nut,· nt 20 p. c. 1 

Madras, fi p. c. 
Unenum.erated 

Unen\llllcrntod 

Sugar - - -

Tallow and Grease - - -
Tea--- .. -
Telegraph Materials : Iron - .. 

.., Other - -
Timber and Woods: Ebony, nod other 

specifiecl kinds. 

'1. ' 
, - I 

1. : " 20 ~c.: • Unenu,;;-erated 10 p, C, I 

U oenumemtcd 
- ~ i 

" 
rated. 

. 

Froe 

6 p. e. .. 

--
5 p. c, ' 

- . 

Tobacco ' unmnnufn::~and :thcr ···l 
manufactured .. 

Bengal, nnenume-1 

'Madl'U8t 10 p. ·c. 
Bombay, 5 p. c., or, 
Rs.1.; or.Rs. 7-! perj 
mound, according ;,· 

sans. per ~~r } , 20 p. e. . 
R. 1 per acer·, 

Tobacco Pi~, &c. 
1.'oys and Games 
Tnmka and Boxes .. 

Umbrellas 

• 

•. 
Wool: raw .. - -

Piece Gooda - • 
Ot}ler manufnctures • . 

Unenumeratcd nrticlc.R -

to priCe ' 
Unenumernted .. .. 

.. 
:{ BritUh,

11

5 p. c. ; { Unen~rntetl 
Foreign, 10 p. e. 

11 
· 

• { . All mnnufucturcd,.. } 
I. p. c. 

• i 
'lOp. c. II 

' 
. -~-

.6 p. 0. J 

ActXXIU. 
of 1862. 

Act ..,J 
ofUd 

' 
I , 

. }n.lp~ 

Unenumerated 
-- ' ' 

I p. 

... 

. ' 

.. 



Customs Duties, &c.--contin!terl. 

I 
----

Act XVIII. NutifiMiimt of Act XXIII. Act XVII. Act XXV. llf 1866 ActXVll. .Act XI. of 

f. 
Act XVII. Act Xlll. of Junuar,· -''l.J of 18&4.. of U!GS. of 1865. (Ex porta of 1867. H:l68. of 1870. Jl'\71, l~j:i (E~porl& 

only). only). 

{ 
Rs. Jt per gal. I 

} R. I per gal. 

Free 

7! p. c. }'ti:U - }'ree 7h.c. . 
7! p .•• -

Free 

7h·•· I p. c. 

" F,.c 

?'f p. c • 
. ,. 

" 
Froe 

5 p. o. 
Free 

7l: p .•. 

" 
71 p. c. 

" 
7l: p. c. • 

. 

" 
1 p. c. 

" 
" 

-
1~ p. c. 
5 p. c. l1'rcc 
;; p. c. 

" 
i'j p. c. 

" • .. 
• 

F~,. 

" 7! p. c. , 
I p. c. }. Scu Iron aud Tilut)l'r. 

-· 7! p. c. 
l!'rce 

1t p.c. ,Frco 

lOp. c. -

7}p.c. 
• :Free 

-'-
_,_ 

7l p ••. 

7tp.C•. Frec 

F4 
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No. 1. Modifications 

,, .. 
ActXXIIL Act XXVI. 

Priucipal Exro~t'l'll ennmcnated in Jlroviona to l859, 
Act VII. of Act X. of Act XI. of of 1862 of 1868 

the Tariff•. · 1859'. 1860. 1869. (Imports (lmporta 
only)~ only). 

- -
.Animall - - - Free .. 

~ - -
Dook8, Maps, Prints, and Worka BookS. if ~rinted in India, - All free -

of MI. free. 
Bullion and Coin - - Free - . -

' 
Coalo - - - - Uncnnmeralcd - - Free 
Coffee- - - - - .. ' -· J!'ree -
('.otton: raw - - - FTcc 16 Europe, United. .Free . - -

States, or Br!tish Poo-
• 

, . 
5CS8iOD9 out of In din. • 
To other places: B('ng_., ' 
8 ans., Mad.,.9 ans. per I maund ; Bomb., free. 

.Manufactures - - Unenumero.ted - - ··- I • 
Flu - - - • ·- - ~ .... - I • 
Grain and l,Wse - - Btmg. and Bomb .• l nn. 2 ans. P. m.o.und - -per maund on aU ; Mad., I I ao. on Rice and Paddy, 

\ au, on othcn. 
Hl'mp - - - - \tnenumcrated - F<co -
Hides and Skins: raw - - " - ~ 

}'roo -
drooscd - " - - -

Indigo - - - - Ra. 3 pe~ muund - - -
' Jute - - - - UnenumerD.ted - Freo - ! 

J:..o ' 
! - - - - Beng. and Bomb., 4 p. c. ; 4 P• c. ~ - ' • 

Me~; Iron 
Mad., 3 p. c. I - - - Unenum.crated - - Free I Oila . - - - " 

i ·- - - I . 
Precious Stones and Pearla - l!)ee ·- - - ·r 
!';aJtpetro - - - U nenumerated - Rs. 2' p. maund - -t;eeda - - - - " - - • -Sbawl• - - - - .. - - -Silk: raw - - - Ben g., ...... 3~ ans. p<r Free - -aeer; wound, 3 lql&. • 

• 

Mad., all3 P• c. 
Bomb., aJI3~ ans. per &eer. .. 

Spiceo - - - . Unenumemted ~ - I -
Spirits: Rum 1. - :{ Beng. and Mad., free to 

} British Possessiona; to 
Other other place•, 3 p. o. · Free - -.. - Bom., 9 an.s. per gal. . 

Sugar. - - - - Do., do., do.; Bomb., free Free - -
Tea - - - - Unenumerated - Free - • I T<'llk (special laws fCWlrding .. - Fre(> - .. 

llnm1a, 11te Act XXX. of 1854. .. 
' ·and XVIL of 1871). ' • I 

Tobaeco - - - Bt>ng., 4 antt. per maund i ·' Free 

I Mut.l., 10 p. c.; Bomb;, - -
li ans. per maund. ' Wool - - - - Uneuumcratcd . 

~ Freo ' i - I 

Unenmncratcd Articlc1 - 3 per cent. 
! - - - - ' 
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Customs Duties, &c.-cr»Jtiwued. 

A.>tXXII!.of 
Act XVII. Act XXV. Act XVIII. Act XI. of . ,. Notification of 1864 {lmportll AcL XVIL 1868 (lmJlorta Act XVII. .Act XIU. 

ollly). of Iss:.. of 1865 •. of 1866. of 1867. of UHI, Junmu·y 4th. 
only), j of 1870. 1873. 

' I 

I 
- - - - I - - -
-· - - - I -

I 
- -

- \ - - - .- - -
' - - - - ~ I - -Unenumcrnt.ed Free - ' - - - I - -- - - -· ' - - -' 

·\' 

' ' • -· - - ~ p. c. '• - - I. - -
- - ·' - - ' . - -

3 a.ns, p. maund 2 ans. p. maund I· { Wbro~ lroc. - 3 an1. p. maund -
I 

- 0tht!J'Il, 8 BUI. 

' ·' per I.U8ttod. 

- - - - -
I 

- -
2 p. c. Free - - - - - -- - - 3 p. c. - - --
- - - - - - -

Unenuu1erated Free - - - - -
• - - -· -· - - -

' -- - - - - - -
- ~ - 8 p, e. - - -
- - - - - - -

Rs. ).p. mnund - Unenamerated. Free - - -- - - 8 p. c. - - -- - - 3 p. c. - - . -
2 p. c. Free ' - - - - -• . 

- - - 3 p. c. - - -
.- - - - - - -
2 p. 0. Free - - - - -

Unenumerated 'Free - - - - -
- - - - - - -

- - - - - - -
Unenumeruted Free - - - - -

- - ~'roo - - --
• Tho export duty ou.loo dye was removed by a Notification dated 27th Novembt:r 187~ 

37077. u· 



No. 2. Value of :Merch~dise ·and .Tre&Sure Imported into, aiid Exported from . 
. . •. · British India, 1856-57 to 1873-7 4. ' 

Imports. 
• . 

. Year.' 
Merchandise. _j· I 

Trenme. I Total. 

• t :£ £ £ 
1856-57 - 14,194,587- 14,413,699 28,608,286 
1857-.'iB - 15,277;629" . 15,815,436 31,093,065 
1858-.'i9 - 21,728,579 . 12,817,071 34,545,650 
1859-60 . 24,265,140 16,856,963 40,622,105 
1860-61 . 23,493,716 10,677,077 34,170,793 
1861-62 . 22,320,432 14,951,985 37,272,417 
1862-63 . 22,632,384 20,508,967 43,141,351 
1863-64 - 27,145,590· 22,962,581 50,108,171 
1864-65 . . 28,150,923 21,363,352 49,514,275 
1865-66 . 29,599,228 26,557,301 56,156,529 
1866-67• . 29,038,715 13,236,905 . 42,275,620 ' 
1867-68 . 35,705,783 ll,775,374 47,481,157 
1868--69 . 35,990,142 15,155,954 . 51,146,096 
1869-70 . t32,927 ,520. . 13,954,807 46,882,327 
1870-71 . 33,413,906 5,444,823 38,858,729 
1871-72 . ·- 31,083,747 ]],573,813 42,657,560 
1812-73 . 31,260.,561 4,556,585 35,817,146 
1873-H . 82,593,609 5,792,533 38,386,142 

Exports. 

Merchandise. I Tress ore. 

. .. 
£ £· 

25,338,453 1,253,428 
27,456,036 822,438. 
29,862,871 .. 669,4~7 
27,960,203 929,007 
32,970,605 l,ll9,549 
36,317,0-12 683,355 

r7,859,645 1,lll,l40 
65,625,449 1,270,435 

t68,027,016 1,444,775 
t65,491,123 2,165,352 

41,S59,994 i 2,481,503 _. 
50,874,056 1,571,946 

. 53,062,165 1,395,580 
i 52,471,376 ' 1,042,353 

55,331,825 2,220,765 
63,185,847 1,476,093 
55,227,495 1,298,079 
54,960,778 1,914,07~ . -

I 
. -

Total, · 

£ 
26,591,881 
28,278,47 4 
30,532,298 
28,889,21( ) 

4 
7 
5 

34,090,15 
37,000,39 

. 48,970,78 
66,895,8 84 
69,471,791 
67,656,47 
44,291,49 
52,446,00 

5 
7 
2 
5 
9 
) 

0 
4 
9 

54,457,74 
53,513,72 
57,552,591 
64,661,94 
56,525,57 
56,874,84 

. 

• Eleven mdnths. . ·- · l . 
t Rednetion in the Tariff Values or Cottou ~?J! and Principal Metals, by about 15 per cent., on the teth of Karch 1869. 

· l American Clivi~ ~ar, 1 1861-G5: ~ - : · - i · - . · " : · . : 
! ( I 

.. , 

.,.., . ; ; : • ..r . .., ..-• , . 
. :; .·;; 

No.3. Quinquennial Averages of Imports and Exports, 1834-35 to 1873-74.~ . 
. Import•. · Exports. I .. .. ' .. '. ' , 

Yean. 

' Merchandis,., Treneure. 
\ I Total, ' Merchandise. I I · 'Total; i Treasure. 

' ' 
- .. 1 .· ' 

'£ £ £ £ . £ £ ' 
1834-35 to 1838-39 • 4,970,618 2,345,335 7,315,953 ll,071,529 251,069 'Il,322,599 
1839-40 to.l843-44 • 7,691,428 2,762,164 10,453,598 13,789,770 462,792 14,252,562 
1844-45 to 1848-49 • 9,136,126 3,073,249 12,209,375 15,675,044 1,320,504 16,996,648 
1849-.'iO to 1853-54 • 11,058,638 4,792,602 15;851,340 19,023,095 . ~94,030 ·20,017,125 
1854...S5 to 1858-.'i9 • 15,577,392 11,275,150 26,852,542 24,924,770 922,701 25,847,471 
1859-60 to 1863-64 • 23,971,452 17,091,516 41,062,967 42,146,589 1,022,697 . 43,169,286 
1864-65 to 1868-69 ; 31,696,958 17,617,777 49,314,735 55,862,871 1,801,831 . 57,664,702 
1869-70 to 1873-74 L 32,255,868 8,264,512 40,520,380 ~6,235,464 1,590,2~2 57,825,736 

. ' 
Note.-The ammmtll for lhe anbordi.Date Bengal and Bombay ports Gte not included untU 185~. 
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.' ' 
No.4. ~.ross ~ount of Customs Duty (excluding Duty on Salt) collected in 

BritiSh India, on Imports by ~ca ,from, or· Exports by sea to l'oreioon 
Countries, 1866~7 to 1873-74. . ' 

0 

Yt!ar. I Oo. Import.. I On E:~porta. I TotaL · . 
.' ' 

. 

.£ 'i £ £ 
1856-57 . . .. 708,127 270,609 97H,736 

i 1857-58 • . 741,~~ 2~H,724 1,030.202 
1858-59 . . 1,209, 6. . 298,772 . 1,508,268 
1859'-60. : 2,276j21 362,676 2,639,397 . 
1860-61 . . . 2,481 82 536,479 3,017,~61 ' 

' 
1861-62. . "1 ,933,040 564,261 2.497,801 
1862-63 . • I 1,540,8c'i5 606,008 2,146,8fl3 
1863-64 . . 1,46.5,863 599,386 2,065,249 

•. 1864-65 . . 1,406fu60 \ Sh6,6.17 1,993,407 .. ·1865-66 .. ,, . ·1,4~927 491,~07 1,975,734 
:, 1866-67°. ., . 1,50 ,261 338,617 1,848,878 
1867-68 . . • 1,8 ,316 .. 619,497 2,347,818 
186R-69 . . 1,904,541 ,.. - 600,2•18 2,504,789 

' 1_1869-70 . . 1,H9,903 . 480,191 . 2,280,094 
! 1870-71 . . . 1,7li1,374 ' 640,322 2,401,696 
'1871-72 . . ·1,649,879 . 687,768 2,337,647 
"1872-73 . . 1,646,777 798,975 2,445,752 
1873-74 •' . 1,675,795" 724,072 2,399,867 

.,.> . 

. 

• Elev-en month&. 

· No.6 .. Imports of Cotton Piece Goods into British India, 1856~7 to1873-74. 

y~ ... •_ . ·~ Quantity. . I • Val~e. I . RateofDuty. ·~ AmountofDnty.• 

1856-57 • 
1857-58 : 
1858-59. 
185!Yi0 .• 
1860-61 : 
1861-62 -
1H62-63-
1863-6~ • 
1864-65 • -
1865-66 • 
1866-67•. 
1867-68 • 
·1868-69. . 
1869-71) - .• 
!870--71 - ... c J 
1871-72 • ' : 
1872-73 _ , : I 
1873-74 - ' • 

l _, . 

Cannot Ue 
stated, owing 
to the ~n.rious · 
denominations 
under which 

the goods 
were entered. 

.£ 
Bi-itish, -5 p, c.; Foreign, 10 p. c. 4,941,353 

4,776,764 .. " " " 8,088,927 . ., ,. " .. 
9,651,813 I 0 per cent. : 
9,309,935 " " - 8,7i2,916 . 

" " 8,360,229 5.per cent. 
10,416,662 

" 
,, 

11,035,885 
" 

,, 
11,849,214 .. ,. 

" " 12,524,106 ,, .. ,, 
14,999,917 . " " 16,072,551 " ' " ( valuotion reduced) ·-J3,555,846 " " 15,644,867 . " " 15,009,981 " " 

. 
• 14,645,77 2 " " 15,104,897 " " 

• Eleven months. 

GS 

£ 
252,449 
241,647 
467,296 
960,813 
927,774 
859,475 
427,112 
411,6-15 
504,360 
577,691. 
636,179 
752,438 
801,191 
676,98M 
796,380 
754,0Hl 
723,741 
750,505 



No. 6. Imports of Cotton Twist, Thread, and Yarn, into British India, 
1856-57 to 1873-74. . ' . 

Year. I Quantity.• I Value. 'Rate of Duty.· 

' • 

Lbs. £· 
1856-;';7 . 21,754,709 1,191,974 3! p. c. British ; 7 (Bom.10) p. c., Foreign 
1857-.58 . 17,673,158 948,920 

" " ,, 
1858-.59 . 81,111,308 1,714,216 " " n 
1859-60 . 31,477,257 2,047,115 5 per cent. . . . 
1860-61 :I 20,850,500 1,748,183 10 per eent. . . . 
1861-62 23,865,098 1,472,484 

" 
. . . 

1862-63 19,493,879 1,270,301 Twist, Sl p. c.; tbrend, &c., 10 p. c. 
1863-64 . 19,608,137 1,529,001 ,. 

" 
. 

" 1864-65 . 17,901,925 2,191,440 Twist, 3§ p. c. ; thread, &c., 7t p. c. 
1865-66 . 16,892,073 1,961,144 

" '" .. 
1866-S7t . 30,855,040 2,572,700 

" " n 
1867-68 - 26,719,280 2,698,350 

" .... " 1868-69 . 29,042,052 2,779,934 
" " " 1869-70 - 32,049,038 2,715,370 
" " " 1870-71 - 40,387,059 3,400,002 
" .. " 1871-72 . 28,853,890 2,473,353 
" " " 1872-78 . 32,192,843 2,683,981 
" " " 1873-74 - 30,947,634 2,676,444 
" 'n .. 

• Exclnstve of some entered under the denom•natl.on of •• reel11," or under value only. 
t Including that paid on " other eoN" of eottoo manufactures. 
l Eleven months. 

. . 

. . . . 

. 
• . . 
. . 
-. 
--. . 
-

Amount of 
Duty.t 

.. 
£ 

. 45,297 
35,600 
66,118 

118,964 
175,02'1 

. 75,035 
46,052 
,44,655 

. 72,929 

. 67,980 
90,904 
96,370 

100,091 
95,097 

102,915 
86,613 
92,593 
92,006 

No.7. Importsof Raw Silk into British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. 

• I · Quantity. . Year. 

Lba. 
1856-.57 - 564,878 
1857-.58 - 1,438,630 
1858-.59 . 1,847,643 
1859..00. . 1,149,492 
1860-61 . ~.47~,863 
1861-62 - 1,413,279t 
1862-63 - 1,601,366 
1863-64 . 1,404,925 
1864-65 - 1,276,773 
1865-66 .. 1,451,822 
1866-07° - 1,491,687 
1867-68 - 1,627,996 
1868-69 . 1,959,951 
186!}-70 . . 2,016,726 
1870-71 . 2,328,854 . 
1871-72 . . 1,799,591 
1872-73 - 1,930,910 . 
1873-74 . 2,282,758 

• Blnen monthl. 

Value. . I . 
• Rate of Duty . 

£ 
120,130 5 per cent. (10 per eent. if Foreign) 
377,990 

" " .. 
504,903 

" " " 307,560. 10 per cent. . - . 
404,870 .. . -. . 
413,999 

" - • l . 
. 392,359 .. . - • 

385,507 
" 

. . 
329,315 7! per cent. - f - . 
5l1,239 

" - . -
423,866 .. - . -
566,583. 

" - -
730,934 - . . 

" 901,117 .. ' - . 
895,563 ' " 

. . --651,595 •. ' • - . ' 

" 659,480 
" - . . 

786,914 
" 

~. . . 

. I 
.. 

. ·· 

' -. -. -. . 
-.. 
-. 
. 
. . 
. 
~ . 
. . 

Amount of 
Duty • 

, . £ 
. 6,003 
18,907 
28,010 
30,754 
40,452 . 
41,430 
39,246 
35,322 
20,128 
26,801 

. 31,519. 
43,875 
57,324 
66,788 

·. 85,5051 
69,896 

. 72,903+ 
81,855* 

t Exoludlug imporll into Bonj!ll •. : IncladiDg duty on "Silk Goodl." 
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No. 8.-Imports of Silk Goods into British India, 1856-57 to 1873-71. 

Yeo.r, Quantity. 

~ 1 ·· r 
: I · . b~~~:t~~. j 

1856-.57 
1857-.58 -
1858-59 
1859-60 ~ 
1860-61 
'1861-62 -
1862-63 
1863-64 -
1864-65 
1865-66 -
1866-67° 
1867-68 • 
1868-69 
1869.;.70 ·' 
187()..71 
1871-72 • 
1872-73 
1873-74 - ' • 

.. owing to the 

.. · various 
• denominations 

under which I 
the goorls 

were entered., 

l 
• Eleven mouths. 

Vnlue. 

£ 
106,333 
108,023 
147,i40 
224,ll6 
259,596 
198,442 
342, Ill 
456,781 . 
443,949. 
357,380 
415,070 
423,598 
486,518 
466,593 
42.5,527 
480,948 
560,646 ° 

608,374 

Bate of Dnty, \Am.ountof,Duty. 

5 per cent. ( 10 1•cr cent., if·Forcign)l· 10~68 
0 

" " 1t .. 9,377 
, , ., - 1 a,!-l<l5 

10 per cont. • - - - 22,352 
" ,, .. .. .. 2.1,954 
, , .. - .. - 22,162 

Piece goods, 5 p. c.,otberso1·t.q lOp. c. 25,0:l9 
, , " ,, .. 2a,a79 

Piece goods, 5 p. c., ot.har sorts 7 i p.c. 21 ,5(i2 
,, " , " - li,426 
n · , ,. " - 21,0.'i0 
,, ,, " , - 20,049 
,, , , , - 2s,9a9 
, " ,, " - 22,762 

" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 

n 

" 
" 
" 

t 
t 
t 
t 

t ;Included in Duty on Raw Silk (ue Statement 7). 

~Oo 9.-Imports of Woollon Gomls into British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. 

Year. I Qunutity. 1 Value. Rate of Duty. IAmountofDnty, 

£ • £ 
18-16-57 

iy - l r ·142,797 5 percent. (10 per cent., if Foreign) ·9,520 
1857-58 - - 261,589 

" 
,, 

" " - 13,673 
18.58-59 - 294,258 

" " .. " - 20,111 
1859-60 . - 358,557 10 per cent. . . - 34,699 
IR60-61 - 222,813 

" " - . . . . 22,201 
1R61-62 . - Cannot 245,650 

" " 
0 - . 25,130 

1862-63 - I be stated, I 296,221 Piece goods, 5 p. c., other Rorts lOp. c. 22,082 
1863-64 . . owing to the 611,570 " " , " 

. 30,638 
1864-65 . I various < 867,831 · Piece goods, 6 p. e., other sorts 7 i p.c. 42.913 
1865-66 583,132 " 

. 29,182 - . r denominations " " .. 
29,314 186fi-67° . under which 576,481 

" " " " -
1867-68 • . the goods 598,540 .. " " - 32,135 .. 

3A,752 1868-69 were entered. 759,629 . " " " 
. . .. 

30,124 1869-70 

J 

594,142 
" " 

. - -

l 
.. • 29,390 1870-71 582,339 " " -. 
" " 25,!-175 1871-72 . 513,492 " .. . 

' . 
" " 35,R76 1872-73 719,530 " " 

. .. 
" " 33,210 1873-74 - - 668,911 
" " .. " 

.. 
• Eleven monthA. 

GS 
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No. io.--Imports ~fMuchincry of all kinds into British India,1856-1)7 to 1873-74. 

Yeo1', 

1856-.'>7 - . 
1857....'i8 
1858....'i9 
1859-00 

]8~1 -
1861--62 
1862--63 -
1863--64 
18()4--65 
1865--66 
1866--67•-
1867--68 
1868-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 

I 
Value. . j 

£ 
244,433. 
465,458 
587,566 
871,631 

870,251 
553,883 
506,518 : 
585,516 

. 554,1p0 
586,182 
601,740 

1,077,529 
794,569 

.. 555,742 
447,643 
405,835 
517,316 

1,002,347 

1lalo of Duty: 

Free at Bombay ; 5 p. c. at Calcutta and Madras • .. .. " " " » " ,, " " ... 
Free, if for Agriculture, Navigation, Mining, 

Manufacture, . or Railway purposes ; others 
10 per cont. , . 

All free •• · • ' , . - .. . - .. . ... , . .. 
Free, if for above specified purposes; otherslO p. c. 
Free, if fot above opecifted purposes ; 'Othera, 7t p. c, .. 

"· , 
All free 
. .. 
" , 

" 
" 
" ' " 

.-
, 

... .. .. 
, 
" 
" 

• Eleven mon~ . 

, ' • ' " • 'J ... 

n I , . 

, 

• 
·-

I 

.. 
Dut)" too , 

small to be 
sepnratcly 

~ shewn in the r 
Tr!lllc 

Accounts1" · 
' .... } 

-:' ~. 

- ... : . ' 

NIL· 

. · ··-
No. 11.-· Imports of Railway Materials and Stores into British Indi.'l., .. 

. 1856-57 to 1873-74.. . ' . . 

Year. Value. l 
. £ 

1856-57 . 626,842 
1857-58 989,652 
1858-.59 -. . 1,233,578 
1859--60 . 1,706,002 
1860--61 1,903,344 
1861-62 -. 1,509,580 
1862--63 1,165,852 
1863--64 ~ 1,267,240 
1864-65: .. 685.632 
1865-66 -. . 1,435,929 
1866--67~- -~ 2,091,417 
1867-68 ·. 2,464,966 
18H8-69 -. . 1,691,813 

• 1869-7~. .. 1,217,334 
" 

1870-71 - 1,466,068 
1871-72 513,246t 
1872-73 - 327,466t 
1873-74 438,847t 

-
: Elcveo months. 

Rate of Duty. , I,Amount?~Duty., 
, . r:-.-..• 

Included 5 P.,r cont. . • • ! 

'~. 

" 
.-

. -. · -_ ~ · under Metals;· 
&ee stnte.-

lO per cent •·· · • ment 12.· 
. . n - . 

''· j~- .--~ ,,_,. I• ' ""'' ' l 
,,. - .. . - .. ' - ,. . r ..;; 

· Iron, 1 :Per cent~-; other., 10 per cent._.. ' · _ _ 
Iron, 1 p~ c_;ent. i.~other, 7-l per ce~t. 

1

_, ~ • , 

" 
, " I. 
" t ~ 

: " j' J) t 
, 

" 
" " -·,, 

· :: 
1 

.. (TariffvaluR~ . r 
··' tion of metnlS I 

.. " 
, . 

" " " ... 
· · · · · · · ,. reduced). 

lrdll or Steel- Raila, 1 per cent.; other, 7! per cent. 
.All Permanent Way Materials, 1 p. c,; otber, 7! p.c •. 

,; ,, 
" .. " .. 

" " " ,. .. 
~ Government Stores ountted, 

45,9S'i 
56,992 . 
38,996' 
·9,201 
17,214 ' 
38,722 
62,332 
29,52! 
J9,36!> ' 

21,728 
. 7,606 

5,459 
12,658 

., 
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No. 12. Imports of Metals, U nmanufactUl'ed and Mnnufactnred (other tllau for 
Railway pUl'poses), into Britisjl India, 1StiG-ti7 to 1873-71. 

Value. I 
Amount of Duty on 

YeAr. I 
Rate of Doty. 

~nmannfactured.l I 
all Metals antl 

Manufactured. their MllDufat'tures. 

£ £ £ 
1856-.>7 • 1,001,2.10 882,454 5 p. c. British ; 10 p. c. Foreign . 144,301} Including 
1~57.....58 • 1,094,337 378,989 

" " " 
.. lfi4,5fl2 duty on 

1858-59. 2,004,611 447,011 
" " " 

. 197,233 ](uilwny 
1859-60. 1,7~6,798 4.54,457 10 p. c. . . . . 4la,3l5 MnteriaiN 
1860-61 • 2,116,298 386,748 

" 
. . . . 403A.-'i6 and Storc.s . 

1861-62. 2,168,135 383,694 .. . . . . . 32H,321 
1862-63 •. 2,579,219 .424,188 

" 
. . . . 3:J~.K06 

1863-64. 2,949,979 418,673 Iron {n9t ironmongery, cutl<>ry, or 2~2,778 

608,104 
hardware), 1 p. e,; other, 10 p. c. 

1864-Q,) • 3,147,828 Iron (as above),! p.c.; other, 7i p.c. 240,t;1;3 
1865-66. 2,396,029 647,205 • " " " " 

. 207,R03 
1866-67• 1,914,371 673,056 .. " " .. " 

. l.ti2,ti27 
1867-68. 2,765,221 1,173,935 Iron (as above, or if for Telegraph 227 ,21)1 

materialR ), 1 p. c. ; other, 7 t p. e. 
1868..Q9. 2,700,365 1,139,286 

" • " 
. 218,913 

1869-70. 2,656,284 913,844 , (Valuation reduced)· 207,2~6 
Telegraph mn.terials, free;· Iron ·(aa 

1870-71. 1,863,272 850,319 above), 1 p. c.; other, 7i p. c. 164,289 
1871-72. 1,464,936 925,839 "· .. " 

. 136,222 
1872-73. 939,294 863,327 

" " " 
. 99,0:35 

1873-74- 924,297 814,210 ·" ,; .. . ~2,931 
. 

• Eleven months. 

No. 13. Imports of Malt Liquor into British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. 

' 1 Year. Quantity. Value. 

Gallons. £ 
1856-57 

} N~t stated { 
242,838 

18.17-58 
i • 

239,308 . 
424,928 1856-59 .. 
539,497 1859-60 . 3,850,291 .• 

2,888,01..5 441'1,475 1860-61 ! • 
186l-G2 ' 2,671,523 429,444 . . 

3,638,060 . 646,782 1862-63 I • 
! 3,671,970 712,393 1863-64 . 

471,917 1864-65 . 2,983,232 
528,485 1865-66 . 3,113,021 

1866-67• ;' ' 2,753,047 552,024 
435,770 1867-68 . 2,268,298 

! 381,773t 1666-69 . 1,656,098f 
413,520t 1869-70 . 1,747,721t I 
311,686f 187~71 . 1,365,303f 

1871-72 1,323,927t 305,319l . 
1872-73 I 1,536,496f 363,496 . 

337,916t 1873-74 ~ ~ . 1,436,345f 'j 
--- -- . 

·Rate of Duty. 

5 p. c. . . . 
. . . 

" . . 
" . ·4 annn.s per Jmperml ~~Uon 

" " • . 
" .. .. 

2 annns .. " 1 anna " " 
. 

" .. " . .. " .. 
,. .. .. .. " .. 
" " " . .. " .. 
" .. " 
" " " 
" " " . 
" .. . ',, 

. 
. 
. 

. 
. 

. 
. 

. 
. 

. 
. 

. . 
. 
. 

. . . 
. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
, . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. . 
. 

I 
Amoomt of 

Duty. 

£ 
6,.513 
9,259 

17,:H3 
.17.275 
a7.H.i6 
:i7 ,346 
17,:;~)2 

12/)44 
IO.i-W 
11,071 
12.~i6 
~,.565 
9,994 

10,800 
6,7119 
8,275 
9,452 
8,852 

. • Eleven months. . Mal L' 1 the Troop1, being made by the Govmmnent, are not included. t After 1867-68, the liDporte of' - t tquor or. . 



"No.14. Imports of Spirits into British India, 185~57 to 1873-74, 

Year. ·I" Quantity. 
Voluo. .,. · Rato of Duty. I 

Amount of 
• Duty. 

1856-57 

'1857-68 
1856-59 
!859-60 
18b'0-61 

1861-62 
1862-63 

·-

1'863-64 
1864-65 
1865--66 
1866-67• -
1867-68 
1868-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 .-
1872-73 
1873--74 

Gallons. 
478,277 

299,743 
567,030 
332,133 
406,269 

618,692 . 
500,081 

£ 
180,050 

166,253 
369,700 
241,449 
181,377 

251,369 
452,503 

412,632 
324,852. 
416,592 
388,223 
45il,l?4 \ 
649,819: 
564,378 

479,057 
414,5R4 
598,357 
557,342 
601,610· 
681,182 ' 
713,437 
461,323 
671,626 ' 
723,609 r. \ 
608,~24 ( 

•. 385,900 
560,485 
653,884 
488,597 

. 

Rs. 11 per Imperial gallon; ot Bombay, 
C&ylon Spirits were taxed only 9 WJnBS 
per gallon. ; 

:·"· ,,_ ,,''1 "·· 
n ,,. , ' ;" y 

Rs. 3 per Imperio! gallon - i •• 
, ,_ (duty being rateably increosed 

for excess ofpr~of.) 

·" 
" 
,, ! • 

" 
" 
" 
'! . ,. .. .. 
" ,; ',, ,. 

" » » . 
., (except for Spirits used in 

.Chemistry,.&c., which paid 
.. 10 per cent.) 

" 
" 
"r ... 
Ui .. 
" ... 
, i . 

" H 

" .. 
•• 
" 
" ,, . 

" 
" 
"· 

" 
tJ ·,' 

" 
I • ,)I .. ,,--... , .. 

" 
D 

" 
* Eleven mo»:thOJ. 

£ 
41,620 

44,~05 
87,875 
92,649 

. 72,26~ 

86,119 
122,811 

132,753 
"120,240 
147,151 
148,622 

• 171,004 
200,571 
200,735 
184,309 
167,417 
184,068 . 
193,261 

No. 15. Imports of Wines and Liqueurs into British India, 1856:-57 to l873-'74. · 

Quantity •.. Value. 

' 
Gallons. £ 

1856-57 - 267,576 197,214 
1857-.58 . 320,861 246,685 -
1858-.59 . 655,750 564,Rl0 
1859-60 . 464,319 445,629 
1860-61 . 350,958 340,149 
1861-62 . 308,581 290,398_ 
1862-63 . 359,655 339,329 
1863-64 . 470,690 429,339 
1Sfi4-65 . 446,016 402,393 
1865--66 . 502,739 474,344 
1866-67• . 472,941 436,153 
1867-6~ . 5B0,942 476,406 

1-BCS-69 . 685,5-!5 574,040 
1869-70 . 646,923 548,329 
·1870-il . 490,835 434,048 
1871-72 567,737 495,783 . 
187~73 . 592,831 511,864 
1873--74 . 545,043 . 4~6,196 

· . Rate of Duty~ -

' . ,, 

R. 1 per Imperial gallon·- . '1 ••. . 
:' ,, . l t··~ .tJ'' '' • . . 

" ' I " 
i .. _, . -~ 

. 
·~ . .. 

Rs.2 J 1 - " • I ' I' ,,1 ' ' 
,.\ -: .. ,-, . -
" ' .. . - . 

R. 1 on Light Wines; Rs.- 2 on others . 
R. 1 per lmperi~l gallon : . • . • . .. ,. I .... . . . 

\ . -

~ " '\ 
. . 

' ' •. -
" " ~-

. . 
Rs. It on Cluunpngne, Sparkling WineS, 

'nml Liqueurs; R. l Qn others. 
. . I 

"· ... " .. . 
' 

" ' " ' 
... " -

" .. " ... . 
• " J ' " . u; . 

· . " . 
" " .. " " . ' --u: " l ... .. . 

• Eleven moothl. 

Amooht of 
Duty. 

.£ 
26,320 
27,088. 
69,605 
91,369 
70,065 
61,957 
65,240 . 
47,249 
44,611 
50,180 
4fl.230 
57,936 

72,527 - 71,292 
51,976 
60,453 
67,549 
64,275 
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No. 16. Imports of Coal and Coke into British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. 

y,.;,_ • 1· QWUltity. Value. I A map\, Prlcol· 
. . per Ton . . Rate of Duty. I Amouut of Duty. 

.. -Cwts. £ •• d . 
1856-57 ' 1,130,920 . 80,532 28 ·3 
1857.,.58 . (Not stated.) 170,634 -
1858-69 . 1,993,920 151,588 30 5 
1859-W . 1,404,920 154,287 41 0 
186(}-61 . . (Not stuted.) 301,053 -
1861-62 . 3,497,257 345,981_ 39 7 
1862-63 . 2,454,440 274,766 44 9 .. 
1863-64' . 3,792,220 332,627 35 l ' 1864-65 - 4,339,700 357,612 32 II 

~Froo 1865-66 . 4,566,380 466,805 40 10 -· . Nil. 
1866-67• 5,153,066 512,123 39 9 / . 
1867-68 . 7,706,625 853,984 '44 3 
1866-69 . 6,978,542 715,864 41 0 I 1869-70 . 6,740,463 544,478 32 3 
1870-71 . 5,723,613 ·167,096 32 7 
1871-72 .• 7,483,703 514,794 27 6 

' 1872-73 . 6,492,766 497,942 30 8 
1873-74 ,: .• 7,198,<557 740,026 . 41 1 

' • Eleven montha. 

No. 17. Imports of Sugar into British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. 

Year. 1· QaRntity. Value: i Rate of Duty. I 
Amount of 

· Duty, 

i Cwts. £ £ I 
1856-57 • .(Not stated.) 90,145 . 5 per cent.. .. . . ~ 4,512 
1857-68 . 154,764 203,374 

" 
. . . . 10,175 

1858-59 . 201,264 270,313 
" 

.. . . . 15,355 
1859-60 . (Not a toted.~ 155,577 

' 
10 per cont . .. - . . 21,134 

186()...61 . (Not stated. 220,270 
" I\ 

. . . . . 22,026 
1861-62 . 184,130 232,765 ' ., - . - - 23,251 
1862-4:;3 . 307,001 382,312 

" 
. . . . 38,228 

1863-64 . 235,487 429,138 
" - . . . 35,716 

1864-65 - 213,637 318,627 7t per cent. . . . . 20,206 
')865-66 . .. 397,058 563,305 '' " 

. . . . 36,326 
1866-'-67• . 429,050 541,817 

" 
. . . . 40,377 

1867-68 . 434,306 536,885 , . . . . . 40,057 
1868-69 . 525,985 653,612 ' " - . . . 46,193 

• 53,384 186!J...70 . 672,134 715,553 n': - . . 
187()...71 . 440,684 555,801 " : ' - - : ... . . 41,360 

'1871'-72 . 562,559 709,779 " 
. . . . 52,6:!8 

1872-73 • 342,450 . 440,146 ;, - . . - .32,693 

1873-74 - 435,570· 558,97_8 " 
. . . . 41,475 

. . 
.. 

• Eleven mantba. 

37077. R 



. -

Quantity. -_·j 
' 

Year. . , Value. l'rice 
' Bate or Duty • ,., Amotlllt of 

• perU.. Doty. 
._ ' ' 

I .. 
, Lbs. £' d.' l 

.. ! f .. ..,.,u .... -~Bri- o. .. 
1856-67 - 319,658,524 4,437,949 8•3 tisli Possessions in Ameri~ free ; .- ""':"· 'I 

1857-68 . 260,354,052 4,301,768 8•!1 to other places, 8 onnoa per maond Nil. i' 1858-09 . 217,861,572 4,094,100 4•p from Bengal, 9 anoll8 from Madras, i"'' 
all free mm Bomboy. · • ·) ~-

185!Hl0 . 34,5,953,569 5,637,624 3•9 ee -_, .... ;. ·-. ···-
1800-61 . 381,462,002 7,342,168 4•6 '.' ' 

.. ; . "• .. 
~ ; 

1861~2 . 395,099,088 10,203,470 6•2'. '' . • - ' -- ·- ' . 
" 18~ . 473,678,4lll ' 18,779,040 9·~ ,, : ~ . - . - . '. 

186~. 550,126,402 35,864,796 . 15'6 ' l J '.t . . : 
. ··'~ 

. .• 
186~5 525,052,876 37,573,637 17·1 - .. '• . 

" - . - , ..... . 
186~&. 808,150,424 35,587,389 10·6 ~ 

. - . ; - ., : .. • 
186~7· 425,568,892 16,458,277 9•2 - . ... ; . Nil. •• • 
1867~ . 614,056,049 20,092,570 7·8 - ' " ' .i} . : . 

" 1868~9 - 697,630,796 20,149,823 . 6•9 
" 4 • - -- ' _, . ' 

1869-70 - 554,834,522 19,079,138 . 8•2 -.. • .. ' "" ... 
1870...71 - 577,600,764 19,460,899 8·0 .; ·- ' - ._ .. ·--. 

~~. . 
1871-72 - 809,246,087 21,272,430 6•8 ' . - ' - . -- ' ' .. -~ .. 
1872-73 ·- 494,214,447 -- 14,022,108 6•8 ... - . . . 
1873-74 • 504,065,620 13,216,186 6•3 

. - r . ,. . .. . . 
; ', 

• Eleven months. . 
t lu the Tableo ofEipo!IB, the figure~ aa a rule refer te ludiao Prodooeand M1111ofioctores, excluding IIA>oxports. 

': '- . i' .- •; "'.'I 

. , ... ,_ No. 19. Exports of Indigo from British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. . 

'fear. Qoaotity, . [ Value. -. .- Bat<i or Duty, .. 

t 
Amotm.t of 

. Doty.· 
. ' 

. 
. -I 

I .. . 
Lbs. £ i. .. t ·' .£ 

1856-51 . 10,897,930 - '1,937,907 Re. 3 p<m maund·. • ..... • • - 6'1-,S36 
1857-68, - 9,137,855 . 1,734,339 ... ·' , .. .-.. ' . . 81,59H ' 11!58-09-. . 9,196,389 ' . 2,ll8,016 ·: " . ' • . . - 82,21~ " '' .. 
185~- - 10,718,851 2,021,288 1 ·- Jf 

.. 
" 

. -. • 38,711 
1800-61- •· 9,842,653 - . 1,886,525 I -,,..' . " 

" ' 
. . -- 86,059 

1861~2 - 8,850,385 1,647,503 '.: tr' · ·i ... ' - . ' " - 31,943 
1862~8 - 11,324,880 . 2,126,870 '1t : " '' , I . ... . 40,846 
1863-64- - 9,172,645. - 1, 7 56, 158· i h·'· •.i " 

.. . _,_ • -3~,864 
1864-65- -- 9,745,091 . 1,860,141 ' 34,167' ., .. - --186~6- 9,604,236- . - ' 1,861,501 ' 

' " ... . - - '·- 34,171 
186~· . - 9,464,448 1,816,806 . ' 34,126 " ' " - . 
1867~ ,. - 9,650,206 . 1,823,226' 34,724 -,; ... . - . 
1M63-69 ,. . U,ll1,072 2,898,823 . . . .. ~ . 40,718 , ... . " .. - ~ 

1869-70 -. 10,985,520· 3,178,045 " 40,181 ,,;_ " - . . . 
1870...'71 !-.. 11,506,608 3,192,503 .. 

41,521 .,,~> 

" • • -1871-n_ - 12,926,368 3,687,762 - . . - . 47,125 •·· .. .. .. 
1872-73. - 12,914,944 8,426,824 . - ··---~ . 47,210 .. " 

. . . 
1873-74 . 1111,989,760 3,555,800 ' - . 47,290 .. " 

._ . 
-

• BleveD. month& 
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. No. 20. Exporla of Rice from British Indu;., 1856-57 to 1873-74. • 

. Y ..;, : I Quantity. Value. 

• 
Rate of Duty. Amt'ttnt u{ 

Duty . 

1R56-57 • 
1857-58 . -
185S-59 ,_ 

1859-60 -. 
1860-61 -
1861-62 --
1862-63 -
1863-64 ... 
1864-65 -

. 1865-66 -
1866-67• -
1867-68 . 
1868-69. -
1869-70 ... 
1870..71 ' -
1871-72 --
1872-73 ' .. 
1873-74 ' .... 

Tons. £ 
(Not stated) 2,301,182 

. 771,894 . 3,449,172 
449,812 2,433,146 
400,094 2,276,296 
609,040 . 2,962,497 
790,400 
713,359 
814,697 
901,534 .. 
696,014 . 
602,708 
612,861 
752,560 
614,110 

. 789,601 
849,544 

1,148,689 . 
990,259· 

• Eleven mootha. 
' 

a,63S,075 
3,378,496 
3,975,565-. 
5,573,537 
4,909,562 ...... , 
3,295,094 . 
3,647,008 

. 4,210,925 
3,020,276 
4,146,638 
4,446,588 
6,701,439 
6,465,470 

£ f o.nna per Dumnd; from Madras, 1 anna. .. ,)2,506 
. ,·, " " " - V3, 738 ,, 

" " . ,, ' - 53,780 2 annns pE'r maund - - - 1.~2,198 

" " - . - I. - 207,123 
" . " ' - .- . :1_ 2:13,230 ,. h - - - . 2~9,9()4 - - - . .; .. 272,724 
,. ... 

I' 

" " - ' . . 316,4t\l 
April-to July, 3 o.nn8s; afterwat·ds, 2 ann8.8 250,0!17 
2 annaa per mannd - ·, - 1 .. 175,0IIt 
3. annns per mnun.d .. ··-' . '• 329,698 

" " . - . - 896,444 

" " - - - - 284,464 

" " - -.. - 413,966 
" .. " - - .- . - 446,02.~ ,. 

" 
i _ ... ·' - i- 606,677 

I • " • . . ... ' - 616,266 " ' ''• I 
' 

. ·. . t Inclucling grain nod pulse of nllsorta. 

No. 21. Exports of Grain, othar than Rice, from British India, 
. . 1856-57 to 1873-74. . . 

Yc.or, , ,~ 

1856-57 . -
1857-58 ' 
1858-69 ' • 
1859-60 • 
1860-61 ' -
1861-62 . -
1862-63 • 
1868-64 -
1864-65 .. -
1865-66 • 
1866-67 -
(1'! months) 

·1867-68. 
1868-69 
1869-70' ' -
1870..71 
.187\-72 
1872-7a 

1873-74 -

Quantity.•/ 

Qrs, 

.Cannot { 
· be 
stated. 

350,479 
298,694 
333,632 
288,640 
261,945 

(Not stated) 

~ Tons 
37,007 
30,067 

., 20,533 
27,216 
.47,875 
50,278, 

123,319 

Value. 

£ 
286,274 
341,201' 
368,726 
312,266 
388,380 
404,863 
349,414 
349,812 

. 3~2,871 .. 
338,356 
358,697 

I 1late of Duty. 

i anna. per mn.und ,, ... 
, " 2 annas per mnunc.l 

" ,; 

" , 
, " , , 

• . 

., . . . . .. .. 
, . ' , 1 2 April to J"Uly, 8 annns; afterw11n £11 &emus 

2 annaa p~r mannd · - .. 

I 
3 annns per niaund .. " .. " 

• - -

314,218 
363,783 
201,178 
322,856 
419,160 
372,196 

. . - .. U-

;, .. .. ' (wheat, free from J .. 
nu1117 4th, 1873). " 

1,082,876 " . " 

• Excluding miscellaneous sorts, which ore only entered m vnluc, 
,. 

BS 

Amount of 
Dut7 • 

£ 
!1,548 . 
8,393 

11,43.5 
20,382 
22,516 
24,004 
21,199 
23,345 
20,289 
17,227 

(included with 
Rice, 8ee State
ment 20). 

36,2.50 
36,362 
29,57H 
33,397 
48,193 
S9,797 

27,1 il 
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' . . 
No. 22. Exports of Coffee from Britisli India, 1856-Sl to 1873-74 • .. 

I I 
i . 

I Amount of ;Year. Quantity. Valo~ .l!atG of Duiy. ·'!~-
'; ,. . ' Dut7. 

' ., 
Lbs. £ ' ' . £ 

1856-.'i7 5,205,400 182,819 3 pet cent. ' 
,. . 'I • . 1,520 : . .. 

1857-68 . 6,123,807 99,727. 
-~ 

.. ': 4" • .f • . •1,241 
!'858--59 . 11,695,195 . 185,036 . ' . - • • - 2,109 n 
1859-61 . 14,345,809 188,532 .. . ·' ~ ..j: . • .. . 958' 
1860-61 - - 19,119,041 . 837,438 Fr"'l ·- .. - \ . .- l ' 
1861~2 21,505,676 467,991 .. '• -- " 

, . ' . . 
186~ 21,045,738 613,257 .. . . ' - "' • - • ' 
186~ - 26,752,961 657,672 b' - . .. . 
186~5 - 82,387,889 '801,908 

" 
. . - • .• 

1865~6 . 84,700,197 786,108. April to July, 3 per cent.; afterwards, free 
186~· 17,686,375 414,107 Free l .. . ' - .. . 

Nil. 
1867~8. 83,189,134 746,847 ' '• ~ .. 

" -' •.. -. • -
186~9 .. 47,788,773 1,101,384 

" - ' - ' .'. • .- .. 
1869-70 ' 36,081,008 861,703 ,; - . ' ~--.'' ·; :. -- -. 
1870-71 - 83,459,426 800,090· .. . ' ' ---. . 

" 1871-72 - 66,363,838 1,368,949 n - . - -~ . 
' ' 1872-73 . 41,462,705 .. 1,128,549 

" 
..,, - '· - . . ~ 

1873-74 - 40,716,638 1,487,467 . .;. . ' '" \ ~. ,• 
' 

'. 

. • Eleveu. months. 

' 
' ' 
. . 

N6. 23. Exports of Tea from British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. · 

I 
' ·I· v ..... Quantity. Value.· Rate of Duty. 

Amount of . l?oty . 

Lbs. £ -··- . . "' . .. £ 
1856-57 - { 

121,061 8 per cent. - . ; ., - 208' • 1 
1857--<;8 - 53,331 . .. : - .. 13 

(Not .. 1 . 
1851h59 . 

stated.) . 60,633 , - - ' - ,. 
' 

. 11 
1859-61 127,771 . 

. :., . ' . ; l 2,981 . - • - -" ... · 
' 186~1 . 151,981 . Free . ·: w i " -

1861~2 - 2,220,889 192,452 . . . . .. - - . i . 
186~3 - 2,928,740 223,768 ... - . ! . . . . ., . 
186~ . 3,708,010 . 271,222' 

" 
. . . .. ,. . 

' 
.. . 

186~5 . 3,757,898 301,029 v . . - • '. 
1866-68 - 4,188,324 310,100 April to July, 3 per cent,; afterwards, free 
1866-57• . - 7,209,091 360,327 Free . ,.'"- ... · ·1 : •. · :.. Nil. 1867-68 - 7,811,429 686,928 ... . " - . il - -
18~9 11,480,213 951,376' ' ". .• , 

" - - -1869-70 - 12,754,022 1,03.7,883 
" - . . - - -1870-71 -, 13,232,23~- 1,120,517 
" - - - • 

1871-72 17,187,328 1,454,9B5 '. ' - " - . ·• - -
1872-78 - I7,789,91I 1,577,691 . 

. 
'· • " ' . . ,, -1873-74 - 19,324,235 1,742,92,6 ' . ... -" - . . t . 

' • Eleven months. 
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No. 2-1.. Exports of Raw- Jute u·om British. india, 18u6-u7 to 1873-74. 

Y<nr.. , I Qm~ntity. ·I VN.oe. 
. 

Cwta. £' 
18o6-57 . 673,416 274,9.S7 
1857-58 . 788,820 303,292 
1856-59 . 317,890 625;099 
1859-60 •. 761,201 2fl0,018 
1860-61 . 1,092,668 409,372 
1861-62 . 1,232,279 '537,610 
1862-63 . 1,266,8~4 750,456 
1863-64 . 2,613,887 i,507,037 
1864-65 ·. 2,100,577 ·1,307,844 
1866-66 '. 2,354,910 771,691 
J866-fi7• .• 1,761,321 674,122 
1867-68 . 2,057,442 1,309,636 
1868-69 3,363,648 1,891,899 
1869-70 . 3,361,852 1,984,4H5 
1870-71 . . 3,754,083 2,577,5,j2 : 
1871-72 . 6,133,813 4,117,308 . 
1872-73 . 7,080,912 4,142,548 
1873-74 ' .. 6,127,279 3,436,016 

' 

. Rate of Dttty. 

3 per cent . . . . ... . . . 
u . . . .. . . . . 

Fr"l' . . 
' 
. . 

" 
. 7 . . .. . . . . .. . ... . .. 

' .. . . . 
·April.to July, 3 p. c.; n.fterwanls free 
Freo .. - -.. . . . 

" 
. . 

' 
. ,, . . . 

' .. • . . 
" 

. . . . .. .. . . 

. . . .. .. 

• Eleven months. 

. 

. . 
-. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 

Amount of 
Uuty . 

£ 
·8,244 
9,093 

15,70:i0 
8,(it)9 

Nil. 

No. 25. Exports of Raw Silk from B1:itish India,1856-57 to 1873-74 . . , . 

):ear. · Quantity. I Value . ' 

Lbs.· £ 
1856-57 . 1,756,778 782,140 

1857-58 ,. 1,580,463 766,673 
1858-59 . 1,217,438 725,655 
1859-60 . . 1,670,698 817,853 
1860-61 . 1;955,656 .1,036,728 ' 
1861-62 '. 1,101,844 686,083 
1862-63 .. 1,228,684 822,892 
1863-64 . 1,369,556 954,649 
1864-65 . 1,582,341 1,165,901 
1865-66 . 1,445,153 . ' 745,352 
1H6fi-67• . 2,145,354 ';87 ,963 
1867-68 . 2,226,201 1,504,126 
1863-69 - 2,405,005 1,335,069 
1869-70 . 2,368,452 1,422,076 
1870-71 2,131,399 1,258,527 . 
1R7!-72 . 1,893,322 1,081,097 
1872-73 . 2,231,578 1,256,356 
1873-74 . . 2,223,917 1,143,744 

Rate of Duty. 

3-i ann as per se~r from Bengal and Bo~bny; 
3 per <:ent. from Madras. 

. .. " " .. 
" " " .. . 

FrcG . . . . 
.. . . . . 
.. . . . . 
" 

. . . . 
. . . . 

" . • . . 
" April to J oly, 2 p. c. ; nrterWIU'tls n·eo . 

Free . . . . . 
" 

. .. . . 
. . . . 

" .. . . - . 
.. . . . . 
" 

. . . . 

" 
. . . . 

" 
" 

. . . . 

• Eleven month1. 

ns 

l 

J 

Amount of 
Vuty: 

£ 
15,2•H 

16,1H2 
ll,147 

Nil. 

. 

' 
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No. 26. Exports of undressed Hides and Skins from British lndia,. 
- · . · 1856-57 to 1873-7 4. - . . . 

Year. Qu11nti1y. ·1 

No. 

l 

' • (Not 
• ? stated.) 

l856-.'i7 
1857-58 
18.58-59 
185~0 
186()...{)1 
1861-62 
1862-63 
1863-64 
1864-65 
1865-66 
1866-67t ' • 
1867--'68 
1866-69 
186~70 ' • 
187(}-71 . • 
1871-72 
IH72-73 
1873--H 

9,060,464· 
9,487,464* 
6,113,023 

. 7,855,946 
9,803,949 

11,501,578 
11,768,433 
9,418,167 

·Value. 

£ 
572,530* 
639,702* 
544,680* 
4'14,587* 
661,725* 
794 137*' 
904:289° . 
897,575• 
725,236" 
609,803* 
659,342* 
988,282° 
979,907 

1,357,997 
1,642,319' 
2,0ll,345 
'2,223,4S4 
1,983,557 

3 per oonl. ... 
Free 

" "· .. 
" 

" 
" 

Bato of Duty. 

• ! 

.I .• I ... ·-

i-
, .. ,, 

April to July, 2 p. c. ; nfrerwlir<ls froo 
Free - .. ·: ·"" - . ~: 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
~ 

n 

. .. 
~ . -·· .. , 

• These figures includq dresled Hides and Sk.ina. t Eleven months. 

. , 

'· . 
.AmOtkt of 

Duty. 

No. 27. Exports of droosed or tanned Hides and Skins from British lndla, _ 
. . . 1856-57 to 1873-74. 

. . 

t 
... .I .. . 

I Year. QIIDUtity. Value. .Rate of Dot)'• 
.. - Amount of 

Duly •. 

. . 

. •• No. £ ' . £' . 
1856-57 . l . l 

3 per cent: - . . 
}·~eeStow 1857-58 . . j .. ' . 

I " 
. . 

18.5!l-59 . • .. - --· • JDCIIt 26, 
" 185~ . - .. - . ~ ~ ~.. . 

~ (N~t eta ted.) 

,, - -
186()...{)1 . . ' - - • 3,775 I Ineluded " 

. ' . 1861-62 . . .. .. '.· ·~ . 3,308• with un• .. ' '- j .. . -
1862-63 - - . . . 4,120 

dreescd " .\ .. I 1863-64 .. - .. '~ .. : i. 4,389 
~Hidce andl 

.. . - ,. 
1864-65 ' " 5,.508 - Skins. " 

. .. .. ' • - . 
1865-66 ·, ·-5,968 • See Stare- " - : .. ~ - ., , .... 
1866-67 -1 ......... . " ' . 6,291: ment 26, " - - - -
(II months.) undressed ' c 

'c. 

Hides . . . I • '. ' . .. . s and Skins. I . ' '-·'' 
. See . ' .. . ' : '- -~ ' 

1867-68 . - St&U!ment 26. J L - - -:: . - 7,676 
1868-69 4,991,016. "-: ,,".: '. . 272,991 ,· - ., . - ;, 8,198 

" i 186~70 - 5,820,051 . 833,833. - ' . .10,029 
" . . .. ---toL. . 

187(}-71 6,496,201 ···-- -- '!· -. - 378,500 " ' . " - - 11,773 
1871-72 - 8,642,381 514,516 . " . - i .. 16,398 

" 1872-73 - 11,221,182 697,921 - - ... ,. - 20,858 , 
1873-74 - 9.877,385 634,663 ... - . - 18,899 " 
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. NQ. 28. Exports of Saltp~tro fro~ l3~tish India, 181i6-57 to 1873-74. 
'· ; 

Y..u-. ., I ·~... II (!uautity. Value. Raw of Duty. 
il 

Cwts. £ 
1856--67- ' ' 

. 693,304 576,346 3 per cont. . . .. 
IA57...o!j·8- - 516,012 390,3~7 . 

" 185tl-59- - 713,452 52H,096 ' - - -" H~59-60 ... - fl10,571 481,22(1 
~ -

186Q.-Ii1 - - 527,737 661,614 2 rup13cs per waund -
1861~2- . 631,206 828,378 

" " 186~3< . 684,2.50 896,80~ 
" 

. 
" 186~-. . 539,7ll 722,165 

" " -
186~5- . 404,847 542,461 

" -" 186~6- . 483,980 605,376 I rupee por maund 
186~7· - 366,696 297,713 3 per cent. . . 
1867~8- . 329,986 256,301 Free . . 
186~9· . 397,019 1-~10,758 

" - . 
1869-70. . 490,116 394,870 

" 
. . 

1M70-7l- - 482,940 440,554 ,, ' - -
1871-72. . 432,210 397,251 I " 

. . 
1872-73. . 518,982 536,314 

" ' - . 
1873-74- .. 451,197 464,974 i . 

" - . 

' * meveD months,.· 

\ 
1. . 

-
- -
- . 

-
- . . 
. 

. 

. 
. 
. 
. 
-

-
-
-
-. 
-. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
--
. 
--,. 
-

l 

Amount of 
Duty 

£ 
17,2H5 
11.671 
15,~1-1 
3l,ji77 

t4a,i"fl9 
171,7!).) 
186,129 
146,9:ll 
92,fi03 
55 .. )10 
7,6~9 

>Nil. 

J 

No. 29. Exports of Seeds from British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. 

Year,. I· Quantity. . 1 -· . 

' ·'-. 
' 

Cwto. 
1856-5'1- . . • 2,142,403 
1857-58. - (Not stared.) 

I Qr9. 
1856-.19- - 1,373,697 
185MO· . 1,12!1,167 
186Q.-Ii1 • . 983,882 
1861~2- - , 582,76M 
1862~3- 844,791 . 
1863~4- - 901,974 
186~5-. " 

661,694 . 
1865-66- - 769,545 

' ,\ Cwts. 
1866-67* - \ 4,251,665 
1867~8- - . 3,983,104 
186~9: . 

. 
3,902,606 -

1869-70· . 4,379,784 
1870-71· - 6,737,674 
18i!-72 • .. 5,124,765 
1872-73. - ' 2,779,243 
1873-74. - 4,433,270 

II o 

Value • . ··.~ of Duty. 

\ . \ 

\. £ 
i,ll8,654 3 per cent. 
1,380,001 

" 
. -

•i 
2,059,445 

" - 1 
' 1,548,721 . • . . 

1,785,526 " 
. . 

1,206,331 " 
. -

1,833,851 • . \ ' . 
" '2,032,832 
" 

. . 
1,912,433 

" 
. . 

1,?50,197 " - -• 
1,787,996 " 

. . 
2,160,572 ... - . 
1,994,888 . -" 2,308,942 " 

. . 
3,522,305 " 

. . 
2,728,127 " 

. . 
1,508,241 " 

. . 
2,361,423 - -,., 

• Eleven months. 

. . 
-

- . 
. -. -. -. -- - .• . . . ' . 

~-'- r . 
- • I 
•1' •. i 

. 

• 
".4 
•) 

! 

-• 
' •' 

r 
. 't' 
. ~-
',!'' 

' 

Amount of 
Duty. 

£ 
34,148 
41,179 

61,642 
47,781 
63,327 
3n,OI3 
54,840 
57,H36 
65,198 
50,303 

51,5'1H 
66,676 
66,.)05 
7~,2~6 

107,9!)8 
84,~46 

47,172 
72,601 
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, No. 30. Export of Oils froin British India, 1856-57 to 1873-74. · · 

Year. Quantity.•' Value.• 

- GaJlons. £ 
1856-57; " } { 

. i79,164 
Not stated 

1H57-.58· . 265,271 
1858.,59- . 4,633,919 192,562 
1859-&1- - 3,690,146 ' 180,066 
1860-01·. . 3,702,205 247,094 
1861-62. 2,492,085 209,.j02 . 

3,928,191 372,107 ' 1862-63- . - i 1863-64· . 4,414,947 I 422,175 
1864-65. - 2,596,111 ' 217,730 i 
1865-66. 1,707,074 133,859' . -
J866-67t 723,398 125,927 ' . 

' 1867-68- . 1,298,790 213,991 
1868-69- 2,576,772 380,081 i - I 
.1869-70. 2,150,084 325,030 . 
187(}...71. . 1,153,155 . 177,223 
1871-72- - 2,733,162 414,918 
1872-78. - 2,235,907 ·335,021 ' 
1873-74. 1,972,697 261,641 - . 

. 

I Rate of Dnlf. • l 
. . ,· 

1J ~er ooot . • . . . 
I 

" 
. • . -

" 
. . . 
' 

b - - . . 

t " ~ 
. 

' ' . . 
. . I . . .. 

'' 
~ " 

. .. . ,, ·. - . ' 
. . 

' .. .. . • . 
'' . . .. . . 

i '" i . . . -~t . 
~ ' , . • I - . . 

i . ' . . 
" ; .. .. ' • -

' :.f ' . .. , 
J. ' . .. 

. ~· 
" 

. I . . . 
. . . .. , . ' r; . '· " 

Amount of 
Dull• · 

£ 
5,234 
5,688·· 
5,650 
3,797. 
6,961 ~ 

6,278 
ll,539 
13,162 
7,759 
5,327 

., 

4,118 . 
6,908 

12,151 
10,431 

5,504 
13,588 . 
10,709• 

8,557 

i 

• The value ia that of all oils. The quantit.fil only given for vegetable (not essenti~) oiJs, which form about nine 
tenths of the total export. -

t Eleven months. 

. . 

' ,· i r 1 ,'' ~ 'J , ' • ; r ' :' : 

No. 31. Exports of Sugar and other Saccharine .Matter from British India, 
I' 1856-57 to 18,3-74. , , . · 

Year. Quantity. f , Value. 

Cwts; . £ 
1856-57 - 1,493,344. 1,702,510 

1857-.58 - 892,485 1,058,360 
JB,IR-59 - 1,008,145 1,30ij,203 
1~59-60 . 794,990' 928,549 
1~60-01 . 968,702 985,350 
1861-62 - 626,644 • 728,006 
1862-63 - 210,470 230,174 
1863-64 - 580,733 641,720 
1864-65 . 421,~10 692,720 
1865-66 . 401,714 275,647 
JJ;GG-67~ - 165,275 102,962 
1H67-68 - 93,187f. 88,449 
1~68-69 - 450,051 373,507 

. 1869-7(l . . 346,29S 27(;,946 
1o7~7l - 307,144 244,031 
is7J-72 - 372,897 288,048 
1~72-73 - 630,9~8 492,743 
1873-74 - 29i,818 )!27,823 

' 

• Eleven mou~s. 

Bate_ of Duty. 

J·· ' '' 
Bengal and Madra.H, free to British Posses-

sions, 3 per cent. elsowhcrc;. .Dombny,o.ll 
'free.''!.,·· 
. .. .. I .. .. . . 

> 

" " " ... . 
Free . ., . 

' - . 
I .. . • " ' , l. ~. . . 

" 
. 

'. -
" 

. - . -
" 

. - .. - -... - . . -
April to July 2 per cent., afterwai·ds free -
Fl·ee . ' . - . 

" - - . . - . 
' ·~ ' . . - . . •• ! 

. 
' . .. ~ . -" -- . - - . '-

" " , . ..,;·.·· ' 
.• 

" 
. - . -

" 
. .. . .. . - . 

" 
. . . . . 

\ 
I 

t Besides: 1,845 bags. 

. 

Amt'lnnt of 
Duly .. 

£ ' 
207. 

190 
65 
.. 

' 
-

' . ... .. 
. ' 

Nil. ·' 
' 

'· 
. ' 

. 
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No. 32. Exports ofraw Wool.from British l~dia, 1856-57 to 1873-74. 

Year ..• I Qnanti\Y. ·I VMue, I ·-~D•IY·,. ~-A-m_;_:.;_:_of_ 

1856-57 
1857-68 
1858-59 
1859--60 
1860--61 
1861-62 
1862-63. 
1863-64 
1864-65 
1865-66' 
1866-67* 
1867-68 
1668-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 

Lbs. 
18,484,666 
18,6:J5,426 
15,688,196 
19,562,897 
21,385,429 
17,762,415 
21,035,919 
19,818,726 
23,432,689 
24,049,643 
19,996,173 
16,580,575 
19,608,746 
13,lli,904. 
19,185,039 

. 24,122,562 
20,394,718 
20,333,372 . 

£ 
'314,216 
387,104. 
349,895 '· 
436,672 
478,390 
400,342' 
841,323 
995,048 

1,151,0(12 
871,31 .... 
728,394 
589,484 
616;125 
465,238 
661,653 
902,900 
838,042 
938,336 

3 pe1· cent, 

" 
" 

i' Fre; 

" n 

" ·-
,. 

. -
April to July, 3 p.c., ofterw.,ds free-
Free-·-.· • 

" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 

-. 

• Elc"reo months. 

£ 
7,424 
9,432 
8,666 
8,738 

Nil 

No. 33. Exports of Manufactui-es of Jute from British India, 1856--57 to 
1873-74. 

-Quantity. 

Y_ear. 

/ Gnnt>y Bogs. I Gnnny Cloth. 

No. .1 · Pieces. . £ 
18-56--57 • (Not stated.) · 376,252 
1857-58 • 5,903,934

1 
r 217,194 

1858--59 • 7,852,365 . Not I 392,424 
1850--60 - 6,468, I 01 sb 333,977 
1860--61 - 4,708,182' own~ 359,343 
1861-62 • 7 487 443 1 sepa- 186,845 
1862-63 • 6,5o9',oo2 1 rately. 131,628 
1863-64 - 6,764,404 J L 111,207 
1864-65 - 5,606,529 - 102,858 
1865-66 - 12,945,195 . - 311,831 
1866-67• - (Not stated.) 366,754 
1867-$8 - 7,093,518 393,836 291,018 
1B68-Q9 - 5,630,219 238,366 185,305 
1869-70 - 6,441,863 154,556 202,401 
1870-71 - 6,382,554 378,579 342,425 
1871-72 - 5,112,421 . 152,191 182,459 
1872-73 - 6,105,275 64,847 188,212 
1873-74 - 6,594,694 11,608 200,789 

Ba<eofDucy. 

3 pe~ cent. 

" 
" 
" Frea 

" 
" - - . " -
}A~0toJu~ 1866,"~ p.e.,,.;;erwor~} 
Ji'rea - .. .. .' .. • 

" -
" .,, . 

" 
" 
" 

' -

·• 

~ Eleven months. 

37077 •• 

Amount of 
Duty. 

Nil. 

9,763 

Nil· 



/ 
No. 84. Q~tity of Salt consumed in Blitish India, 1856-57 to 1872-73. 

.. 

I l Internal 
. Tato.l "Inland Pnujab Branc-h, 

Yeor. · Ilea gaL Madm& ·Bombay. SiDd. .Cuatoma Salt North-West (excluding 

; Line. Mines. Provioeea British 

&nd Oude • Burllll\). 
.. . 

Mawids. I .. 
Yaunds. Maunds. Maunda. Maund& Maunds. MaD.Dda,.· Maunds; 

1856-57 - 8,~54,576 6,040,119 4,161,148 - s,our,9B7 1,257,543 - 22,i82,966. 
l85i-.58 - 7,161,146 6,1-IS,-488 4,897,588 - 844,579 1,235,845 - 20,287,641 
1858-59 - 8,488,233 6,720,848 of.,592,777 -. 2,798,954, l,851,39J.. - 28,8971HJ8 
1859-60 - 7,608,423 6,810,4.18 6,251,428 - • 2,675,471 1,425,148 - 23;7i0,983 
1860-61 . 9,150,394 6,879,613 5,227,450 - 8,195,753 1,696,709 ~ 26,149,919. 
1861-6i . 6,248,003 6,551,624 4,39Sijl45 - 8,150,616 1,419,901 - 21,755,289 
1862-68 - 8,216,417 6,61~930 ~,105,770 - 51,626,099 1,4.20,898 

' - 23,988,107 
1863-64 - 7,265,119 6,858,430 5,185,797 - 51,622,426 1,539,130 - 23,4i0,902 
1864-65 - 8,454,478 7,252,7.29 5,076,290 7,838 2,971,4sr 1,562,107 - ' 25,324,894 
1865-66 - 7,313,441 8,080,417 5,181'¥662 206 3,477,274 1,476,281 - 25,528,981 
i866-67• - 7,186,725 7,458,499 3,928,662 15 8,548,358 1,555,585 ,1,961 93,699,793 
1867-68 - 8,097,549 6,669,562 4,528,581 - 8,736,100 1,548,016 14,107 24,:";20,975 
1868-69 - 7,188,924. 7,187,478 6,015,381 82,892 8,770,337 1,662,971 ., 14,168 25,922,096 
1869-70 - 7,iS8,5.29 .7,057,189 5,510,563 183,559. 8,814,691 1,993,369 -- 17,268 26,365,154 
1870-71 - 7,957,2.21 6,805,862 8,4S8,704 1,556 8,736,592. 1,62Et,5G5 

\ 

83,987 25,602,487 
1871-72 . 7,766,234 7,074,817 4,931,964 •15 3,827,297 1,643,3!i3 29,032 25,272,712 
187.2-73 - 7,V91,286 6,896,226 6,9.2.2,000 ISS,700 3,978,811 1,':80,478 32,659 .26,;24,722 

. 

.. 
• Eleven m~uths. 

Notr One maund ia equal to 82f lbs.t and 17f maunds are equal to a kino 

No. 85. Revenue derived from Salt, 1856-57 to 1873-74 .. 
' 

Beogal. Madras. .Bombay. Punjab Min..,. I Inlaucl. Customs. ' ! 
Year. Receipts. 

CU8toma Duty SeDing Price per Duty per MaUDd. Selling Prll:e per t Duty per Maund. per Maund. Maund.• · · Maund) . . 
___:___. 

Bs. ~. II& A. B.s. A.. Rs .... Rs. A. j! 
1856-57 ' • 8 - 1 0 . 0 1ll - ,., 0 - 2 ot 2,685,574-
1M7-58 . .. - " - .. . .. !, ..., .. 9,131,346 
1858.-59 . . - . - - . 2,602,670 .. " .. .. .. 
1859-50 D~. 1859 • 8 0 Aug. 1859·- 1 9 Aug. 1859 .., I 0 April1860- 9 2 Dec. ~859 - 2 8 i,926,436 
1860-61 Man-1861 - a 4 Apri!I861- 1 6 Aprill861 \ L 4 . .. Mar. 1861- 8 0 3,805,124 
1861-62 ' June 1861 .. 1 Sept. 1861 - 3 - \ D 8 - ... 0 - .. 4,568,082 
186~3 - .. - -

" - .. . . . .. 6,244,150 
\ • 1863-64 - ' " - " 

. .. - .. - • 5,085,696 
1864-65 - Jan. 1865 ... ] 11 Jan. 1865 - 1 $ i - 6,528,584 

\ .• " .. .. 
1866-66 - 5,342,149 
1866·6:1 " - • - " - " 

. - " - " - .. - " 
. .. - " 

5,345,910 
1867-68 - - - - ~ ·• e,;2s,oos .. .. .. •. .. .. 
1868-69 - - - . - .. 

;, 5,588,240 " .. " .. 
1869-70 - •• Oct. 1869 • 2 0 Oct. 1869 , 1 lS - " - .. 5,88S,i07 
1870-71 . 

July1870 - s 6,106,280 - " - . . .. - • 1 - .. 
1871-72 - " I 

- " - b - .. '. - .. 6,966,595 
1872-73 - .. - .. l - " - .. - .. 6,165,68 . · 1873-74 - .. . • -. ;, - .. - ... 6,1-60,662 

.. ,_I I 

0 

* The selling pri-ce ~neludes the cost of m.auufiurtnre, estimated at 3 anna& per maunrl. 
f In some eeetiollS only·1 or 1-i rupees. 1 · . 
:1: Eleven m?nths.. · · 
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No. 36. Revenue dei'ived from Opium, 1856-57 to 1873:...74. 

Bengal. Malwa. 

Year. Average Duty at 

l Chests. paased.,,Ntt Revenue. 
Price ut Indore, G""' 

Cbeats sold. Net Uevenne. Calcutta, &c. Revenue. 

No. £ No. £ £ £ £ 1856-.57 . 42,272 2,700,712 29,212- 1,159,677 89 40 5,002,400 1857-.58 . 40,128 4,286,377 . 39,669 1,631,998 129 6,864,209 1856-.59 30,881 3,898,114 36,377 1,448,277 149 " . 
6,146,342 

185~0 25,253 3,636,45& 32,904 1,538,325 167 " . 
sot 6,887,778 1861HH . 21,863 3,316,613 46,131 2,441,679 192 
roi 

6,676,759 1861-62 . 24,063 2,471,:!47 . 37,047 2,438,458 161 6,359,270 1862-63 . 32,833 2,9b9~i89' 51,228 3,239,409 143 601! 8,0.55,476 
1863-64 . 42,620 3,044,688 25,675 1,480,818 122 

" 6,831,999 
1864-65 . M,486 2,883,542 , I• 32,622 2,100,882 94 7,861,405 
1865-66 66,0ll 4,499,227 36,120 2,124,767 " . 112 8,518,264 
1866-67• • . 38,680 3,873,754 30,592 1,851,263 " 125 

" 'f6,803,413 
1867-68 . 47,999 4,695,357 39,100 2,352,708 138 

" ••8,923,568 
1868-69 . 47,235 4,927,150 30,972 1,804,180 '138 

" tt8,453,365 
1869-70 . 4.5,680 3,776,626' 39,371 2,354,246 120 

" H7,953,o9s 
1870-71 . 49,030 3,632,325 39,606 2,398,709 ·112 

" 8,045,459 
1871-72 . 4H,695 5,305,402 38,754 2,851,811 139 

" 9,253,859 
1872-73 . 42,675 4,259,162 44,003 2,611,261 139 

" 8,684,691 
1873-74 . 42,760 3,584,7.58 45,651 2,738,841 127 

" 8,324,879 
' 

* Eleven months. t From 1st July 1859. t From 1st September 1860. 
§ From 1st October 1861. O From 1st October 1862. 

~ Including 1,0661. from other Provinces. 
•• I) 1,9821. " . , 
tt " 1,9:t41. " " 
:::t .• 1,5431. •• " 

• 

·No. 37. Revenue derived from Assessed Taxes, 1856-57 to 1873-74 . 

" Yeor. 

1856-.57 -
1857-58 ' -~ ... 
1858-59 
185~0 
1860-61 . 
1861-62 

1862-63 
1863-64 
1864-65' 

. 1865-66 
1866-67• 
1867-68 

1868-69 

1869-70 

1870-71 

1871-72 

1872-73 . 

1873-74 

IIIotmpha, &e. 

" 
" , 

Nature of Tax. 

Act XXXII. of 1860.-Income Tax, 3 per cent. 
Acts XXXII. of 1860 nnd XVIII. of 1861.-Income Tax at 3 pe1· 

cent., and Licence of Trades, &c. 
Act XXXIL of 1N60.-Income Tax, 3 per cent. 
Act XXVII. of 1863. ., 2 per cent. • 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" ,. " 
" 

Act XXL of 1867.-Licence Tax on Trades ll!ld Professions 
(R•. 200 minimum). 

ActiX. of 1868.-Licence Tax on Trades and Professions (Rs. 500 
·minimum). · 

Act IX. of 1869.-Grnduated Income Tax (Rs. 500 minimum), 
· 1 per cent. on so.la.ries ; afterwards· raised to 2! per cent. 

Act XVI. of I 870.-Income Tax, 6 pies in the rupee, (Rs. 600 
- minimum). 
Act XII. of 1871.-Income Tax, 2 pies in the rupee, (Rs. 750 

minimum). . · 
Act VIII. of 1872.-Iocome Tax, 2 pies in the rupee, (Rs.I,OOO 

minimum). · 

• B1eve:n ~onths. 

. I Amount realised. 

£ 
108,418 
107,826 
111,247 
219,425 

1,108,612 
_2,054,696 

1,882,212 
1,483,622 
1,281,817 

692,241 
. 22,127 
653,848 

508,700 

l,ll0,224 

2,072,025 
/ 

825,241 

580,139 

20,136 

• 



No. 38. Revenue derived from Stamps.,l856-0'i.to 1873'"'74.~ 

.. 

1856-57 • • ' • • • 
1857-58 • • • • 
]8,>8-59 • , •. , , ·I • 
1859-60 • • •. , ' 
1860-61 • • . • i • 
1861-62 • ' - .• • • 
1862-63 • . •• • • 
1863-64 •••. - • '' • 
1864-65 • - • "' 

' 1865-66 • • - - ! , 
· 1866-67 ( 11 months)'. • ' ' • 
'1867-68 ·.• > • •• :.-. •• 

1868-69 ~ • • 
. 1869-70 • • > - .-

1870-7'1 - • - ; ·_ 
1871-72 - c - • 
1872-73. . .. ' •• "" • 
187~74 • • .• • ~ 

Revenue. 

·.£ 
• '. 622,16& 

456,36<1 
li93,213 
737,527 

1,182,781. 
1,693,217 . 
1,489,638 
1,735,216 
1,972,098 
1,994,632 :'. 

.~ 1,803, 778 
'f. 2,186,269 

2,300,971 
2,379,3U:t 
2,510,316 
2,476,333 
2,608,512 
2,699,986 


